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Wefcfc CommanderIs A
True Air Force Veteran
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COLONEL FRED M. DEAN

MemorializationPlan

At WebbTo Start

yoanj etdcer to Englandvherai
commaadeda flgMer Squadroa.
Ha foaght tba Axlx power acreta
tka EngUsh Channel before firing
to Nona Africa for aerial combat
against tn GermanAfrlka Korps.
By the spring of the following .year,
ha had risen to the rank at lieu-
tenant Colonel and was Ja com .

mand of the 31st Fighter Group,
flying British-mad- e Spitfires. By
the end of the war, CoL Dean's
Fighter Group had the highest
numberof fighter combatskills of
any group la tha EuropeanThea-
ter.

During IMS, tha fighter group
participated In tha final defeat of
tha Afrlka Korps andhelpedlaunch
tha attack on Axis-hel- d Sicily. By
this time, CoL Dean had flows
104 combat missions and had
reached tha temporary rank of
Colonel-- all before Ms 27th birth-
day.

Returning to Washington. D. C,
tha young flying colonel became
a memberof the Advisory Council
of General "Hap" Arnold, then
Chief of the Armed Forces. CoL
Deanwas later made Chief of the
Advisory Council and served as
Gen. Arnold's executive officer.

While a staff officer In Washing
ton, CoL Dean served as a mem-
ber of tha official military parties
which accompaniedthe late Presi-
dent Franklin D. Roosevelt to his
meetings with British Prima Min-
ister Winston Churchill at Cairo,
Malta, andYalta. After Fres. Roos-
evelt's death, CoL Dean attended
the PotsdamConference during the
meeting of former Presldnet liar- -,

ry S. Truman, former British
Prime Minister ClementAttlee, and
the late Russian Prima Minister

Alp Tortn action nd color ara fea graduated In 19M. CoL Dean JosepkStalin.
tlghUy packed into tha career ef was graduated.tram Western.MUl-- with world War n hoslUIUes at
Colonel Fred M. Dean, Command-- tary Academy In Illinois. He won end. Col. Dean became a
ar of Webb Air Force Base. A his pilot's wings la tha Air Force member of the US BraxlUan Mill-youth- ful

commander, hU record flyjng schael the year following tary Commission, aeody formed
a long spanol years lm- - graduationfrom West Point As a to assistSratll In the adapuaaof

portaat'to the eevelepment et new pHot. CoU Dean's first assign-- VS mlllUry methods, techniques
a alrplsBeas a mlllUry weapon, mentwas to a Fighter (thencalled and equipment,lie stayed la Bra-Born- la

Et St. Louis. Illinois, Pursuit) Suadran at Selfridge fU dirln 1W7-4- S before again ra-

ta 191 the colonel calls St Peters-Fle- . turning to WasWngtoni to aifaur-bur-g.

FtorWa, his home. Prior to The year 1W2. .Immediately ft, year wKnment tint.with the Air
tt Point from wWch iawlag Pearl Harbor, found tha ForceWar PlansDivision and. lat-i''"- 1

er, with tha Programming Otfka.
CeL Dean attended thaNaUeaal

War College, graduating la June
1963. beforehis current astlgmmeat
as Commanderof Webb Air- - Force
Base.

For his many services to the
United States and Allied coun-
tries, Col. Dean has been award-e-d

the Dtettef-tf- Md ServleeMed.
al. tha Silver Star, tha DUUa--

An extensive pragma, of me-- known as Big Spring Army Air-- guished Flyfaag Crasswith oneclna--

morialUaUea la aboutto get under field, who died whUa la.command VSiS?a1mi
W.y it Wb Air Fore. B.. of tha hte U remembered by aSoSTAtImMh the Msae for tW basb. tha name, Mia HsU, In bronred Medal with nine clusters. the'Eu--
mamarlaUsIallit Lt Jamas--auto fetterkf at the entrance to the repean-Nort- a Afrtcan-Mtaal- a East-Web-b

Jr.. Wg Sprteg.who last Ma OfHeanV cb campaUw rftboawith fawrbat-Uf-a

bx an aircraft jweideat la Ja-- Aaaabsrabk. eaAttoga Wch are JM1 VaSfan Dato" "
psa la W, the base has sevaralj.iw'vaawniuaaty huftd- - m?'
other battdiags althar already ugaatthe bate are to be dedl-- New rated a Senior PUat CeL
named or aaaa to ba Mated for catod la ceremonies later this Dean has more 'than S.M9 hours

' Air Fares heroes. year, snifsg to CeL Fred M. Hying ttme. TMe year ha wW be--
Tha Airmen's Service Club at Dean, asmmaafcr at Webb. eemea CammaadPHat Wta Hyi

- tha bssa la aaakatadto the mama-- Ameag the boialaea are tha bv lactasesmany lypes a flgbtar sir
a(aJMK.Uaa,B4gSpria, lag haUs.tna win headquarterscraft including iets, besMes qaatt-wh- o

was shot down' ever CWaa buMotag, tha pilat training great) ftcatiaaat s'pBetueamany traaa-duiin-g

WorW War 11. headquarters, and tha Nea-Cem- - part and bomber aircraft
CeL Samuel XUb, fktt earn mlteiaaed Oftlcara' Club aal tea Gel, Deaa asawnadcommand, U

Maaderel Webb ATI wbaaJt was liabitor Otttoan Qaartors. Webb AFB July 1. Us.

Today'sEdition . . .

It It eur Iiopo-tfia- r these sclwwiH'cen
f rftHrt atop appreciation.ef thevast cam
faxlty; ef .ergarrizatlonand materials which
je Mft eMM' military might, which Is tee!ey

fittingly observed as. Armed Forces Day.

As heme-e-f WebbAir Force .Base, wo
air power of the nation .and

the things which make it possible.Thus, eur
story Is in eed measurethat ef Webb AFB.
In preparation of this Issue, we gratefully
acknowledgeeur debt to Col. Fred M. Dean,
Commander, Lt. Dennis E. McClenden. and
his in public Information, the phe-tefrap-

section and all others who so gra-
ciously aided In the prelect. t
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D. (CAPTJ WALTERS

New Medical Branch
ProtectsAF Pilots

When mensUrt scooting" throusn
space,be can thank a sew branch
of medicine for the miracle.

Aviation medicine Is a specialty
which, came Into being as recent
at two jreara ago. Today it hat its
own boardwhich passesopen qual
ifications of applicants Just as
boardsdo In pediatrics,opthalmol--
ocr. Internal medicine, obstetrics,
etc.

This is a fascinating facet of
medical science,for It constitutes
a full measureof pioneering. Man
is the only creature that has been
able to exist outside his environ-
ment, This is doeto his ingenuity
in devising mechanical devices
which permit man to adaptto new
ritaajiossr--

In addition to fee conventional
fields of medicine, aviation medi-
cine has special problems in res-

piratory and cardUvvascular phys-
iology. There are three primary
factors with which to deal: low
oxygen, decreasingpressure and
excessivespeeds.

Capt. R. E. "Walters, flight sur-
geon, explainedthat there is much
research connected with the pro-
gram of aviationmedicine. Sozne'of
it is projected into the future as-

pectsof interplanetaryflight. Much
of it is connectedwith 'develop
ment of safety harnessand equip
ment to sustain life at extreme
speed and height.

Be and 1st IX James F Glenn,
assignedalso to aviation medicine,
account themselvesprivileged to
be' on this relatively new frontier.

But not all the work is in this
realm. For instance, eachyear
they must give 1.500 flxlnff physi-

cal TTitr' '"""" All flying per-

sonnel must-pas- s throughtheir sec-

tion far final approval.They also
are in on crash and rescue pro-
grams, and en accident Investi-
gations. All matter of fact, one
of the first requirementsof a, sur--

Food Service

Is A Big Task
Think you've got a Job firing

Mnnn-- for a family of four?
Sure you have, but bow would

you like the task assigned to Capt
William S. Williams, in charge of
food servicesat Webb AFB?

Capt Williams is responsible for
teeing that around 35.000 rations
are prepared and Issued monthly
through four dining halls. More-
over, he has to see that there is
enough; and equally as important
that there is not too much.

At the end of the month be runs
the figures. On the presentsched-
ule, rations must figure out at
11.15 per man, so small accom-
plishment for providing three
squaresper.

He and his aides work from a
master menusupplied from Wash-
ington. All supplies are requisi-
tioned tbreuahthe commissary.

Every month he gets the base
tre&gta figures, and he Is kept

seeted in between of substantial
change.Around Christmas or oth
er seasonswhen men msy take
leaves.Cart. Williams hair is apt
to gray or fan until demands level
set.

SsppUea for open men, such as
parties, the special family eve-Bla- g,

and so on are purchased
commercially. Thus, functions of
the Officers Club and the NCO
ChA are g. The dubs

' elect a beardof governors who as-
sessdues andotherwise set policy
necessaryfor sound administration
H the dues.

Drtrf StatuRwlly
Give StrvrCt Nw

A'

WrWOetA. Oils, tm You can
at cremate to a drug store

iwt days.Unerr!8David Ra--
ws crtaUa Us morning
la the pharmacywakh also

s the Western UsJea eJOce.
a atoefc headedMat a tdegraaa.It

a warrant far aa arrestm a
m ahecs ehavte.
weed saea was also a
The- - eaVer made the

aaanaVsWtaedMs codecand mln-:- sr

toecirla the wire had
Pipww Us way hack to
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viving crash victim Is to be
checked by flight surgeon. From
such studies,plus some associated
with mishapswhere there are no
survivors, physical causes are
fixed andthus steps takento avoid
them.

Flight surgeons serve in an ad
visory capacity on elimination
boardsfor flying safety and flying
valuation. They also disseminate
medical.education, and recently
have infused a bit of mental hy
giene. Finally, they must put in
regular flying time as.medlcalob
servers.

Operating under them to the
physiology unit .which requires a
separate bunding and special
equipment Here men not only
are told by Capt Truman Parker
ana Capt Aubrey G. Mahaffey.
who are rated pilots, but they are
snown. .For Instance, they not
only hear of hypoxia (lack of oxy-
gen)' but they are put in the .alti-
tude chamber which simulates
heights up to 45,000 feet or more.
By lowering their oxygen content
or cutting loose entirely, they get
the warning symptoms and sensa-
tions, which might someday save
their lives. They are actuallyelect
ed from a canopy by a M mill-met- er

charge.They put on &sult
which, through ingenious pressure
valves,create counterpressuresto
offset terrific gravity pulls on
sharp turns. They wear flying belt
mets and learnbow they work.

Those serving in aviation medi
cine must in addition to regular
medical training, take a special
three months course in the school
of aviation medicine at Randolph
Air Field. There is a second
course,of a year's duration,which
leads to board certification. An of
this is vitally important for there
can be a vast differencein a sim
ple bead cold for ground person-
nel anda pilot the difference in
mild discomfort and ruptured ear
drums. So it goes in many other
realms, and it is aviation medi
cine's Job to spot thesethings and
either formulate preventative or
corrective measures.

Airmen Have

Many Facilities

for Recreation
When it comes to physical fit

ness, membersof the Air Force
team can almost "name their
pIlCH.

Typical of the arrangement fee
many basesover the nation,Webb
AFB has a great array of sports,
participant and competitive, into
which men canfit Their physical
edge can be whetted on more than
the "hup-two-thr- of calisthenics.

There are IS teams entered in
the inter-squadro-n softbsU league,
Lt Jerome W. Janls. in chargeof
special services and athletics, ex
plained. There also Is an off-th-

baseSoftball team.In seasontherej
wm be basketban teams! volley
ball, etc,

Now on the drawing board Is an
oval track which would enclose a
football-socce- r field. At one end
would be outdoor tennis,volleyball.
handball, and basketbaU courts.

In the present gym building, a
new floor has been InstaUed for
basketbaU and Increasingly pop-
ular badminton.Tennis equipment
is checkedout and use' made of
city court facilities.

The basehas severalsetsof golf
clubs which may be cheeked out
also. A driving range Is being In-

stalled.
An anticipated mecca for summ-

er-fun win be the swimming
pool, which is due to be opened
Friday for the first time.The bath-
houses are not yet complete, but
the pool Is a beautiful sight with
its aquamarine paintedsurfaces.

A surplus warehouse is being- -

converted mto a six-lan- e bowling
alley and win be ready for use
before long.

Also nesting completion is a the-
atre which wUl accommodate 640
persons and which ultimately may
utilize Cinemascope films. It also
wUl handle stageshows and other-
wise take some of the load off
academic auditorium.

There are still other activities to
satisfy different Interests. Webb
maintains a good library. It has
hobby shops for automotive tlnk-ere-rs

who become first class am-
ateurmechanics;for ceramics fans
who use moulds, kiln.' slips, etc4
for woodworkers who use lathes,
Joiners, planers to make home
furniture; leatherworklng materi-
als and tools. Service clubs also
operateunder the watchful eye of
Lt Janls and his staffers.

PigeonOffspring
CausesFlutter In
Small LA. Hotel

LOS ANGELES is
more fuss in a small hotel here
today,.all because one"of Its rooms
Is occupied exclusively by a pigeon
couple which have hatchedan off-

spring.
When the pigeons set up house-

keeping on the floor of his room
three weeks ago, Harry Reade, 65.
retired telegraphderk. moved into
an adjoining room so as not to
disturb them.

He claims the city, which he says
owns the pigeons, owes him a
month'sroom rent and hasbilled
Mayor Norrls Poulson for $35. The
mayor haspolitely declined respon-
sibility.

Now that the Utile bird has been
born. Reade says he isn't sure
whether heU carry out his inten
tion to sue the city.

--After an," he said. "It isn't
every pigeon that is born In a
hotel room, and has a real god-

father to carefor him."

CONGRATULATIONS

To The Men and Families Of

WEBB AIR FORCE BASE
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Off We Go, Into The Wild Blue Yonder
TheseWebb cadetsare lined up en the fltant rmp preparatoryto marchlnc briskly to Wlr aircraft for
one of the endlessflights from Wtfab. The life of an aviation cadit Is a dawn to after-dus-k chore, but
the mtn would not trade thtlr life for that of any man except the one who wtars silver wlnus. (Air
Force Photo.)

GoodWill PolicyAt
WebbIs PayingOff

Gen. Hap Arnold, the World War
H deanof the Air Force,once said
that any Air Force basecould
count on having community rela-
tions. The quesUon, he said, was
whether those relaUons with the
community would be good or bad
of-- Indifferent

"At Webb Air Force Base,we
are doing and wiU continue to do
everything in our power to pro-
mote understanding,cooperation,
good wiU and mutual aid between
our people and the people of the
communityIn which we Uve," Col.
Fred hi. Dean, commander, has
often said. And he means,every
word of it.

Under CoL Dean's program for
good communityrelaUons. the mtn
at Webb have been told over and
over again even though most ex-
periencedAir Force men already
are convinced that friendship
comes only to those who seek lt

Webb's officers, and airmenknow
that a hand proffered once in
friendship and not taken is a diffi
cult hand to win again.

Eachnewcoming airmanto Webb
Is thoroughly "educated" to the
friendly ways of West Texans.and
to the realities of West Texas
life, within thefirst week of his stay
on the base.For this purposeWebb
has operatedan Airman's Institute
for almost a year. In the several
days of lectures and tours on and
off the base,the airmen are thor

naTBaV
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oughly acquaintedwith their new
military andcivilian home.

Officers .receive a special wel-
come talk from Col. Deanhimself.

The payoff Is already at hand.
Already.it Is most-noticeabl-e that
petty bickerings between military
and civilian neighbors largly the
result of misunderstandingsof cus-
toms, history, and geography are
markedly on the dedlne.

Webb's rate for dvU offenses,
as well as mUltary offenses such
as charges,
have shown a sharp decreaseIn
frequency. And such records wUl
naturally breed even better rec-
ords asUme goes on.

"Our certain aim is to make
Webb Air Force Base not only the
best but the most Uvable and enj-
oyable baseIn the Flying Training
Air Force," CoL Dean said recent-
ly.

The Air Force, a long way yet
from ten,years of age. has bsd to
feel its way aroundandlearn pain--f
uUy as it went And' surely a com-

munity, faced with the suddenprob-
lem of absorbing a large military
lnstaUation, follows the samecourse
for a period.

In Big Spring, as in doxens of
other communities, the mutual
processof good mUltary-clvlUa- n re-
lations has begun to pay off in
Jackpot scales of friendship, un-
derstanding, and mutual aid for
the betterment of kU.
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Job
Makes

SALISBURY, Mi.
Sr an enthusiastic

hie 61st year of
employment this for a firm

by Fred P. an
equally enthusiasticRepubUcan.

1510 Gregg

Best

The Officers,

Enlisted Men And

Their Families Of

Webb Air Force Bast

1st St.

I

. SHOP P. M. OF
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No On
For

to--L, Thftmu
Parker Demo-
crat, completed

week
bossed Adkini.

or

dataaa7

10:00 DAY THI

Parker, 73, Is general
ef the X. S. Adklns Co.,

a lumber firm. He has
been, with fee two years
loafer than 'Aofclas. said the
secret ef the long and

let
"We always talk business and

not politics on the Job."

Flowers
An Repressionof

ulness-- Love

f ,m'K

We take this to

Express our bestwishes for
members ofWebb Air Force Base.

CAROLINE'S

Their 2nd Anniversary
In Big Spring. We Are Glad

Have You With

601 E.

firm
He

v ' "V

Dial

K. He McGibbon
JOBBER

MWSOM'S in BIG SPRING
Offers BEST WISHES

PersonnelOf W A F

We Invite You Come In And

OUR 4 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

S i

Wish.-T- o

Super Mkt., 501 W. 3rd

Newsom's Fine Foods, 1900 Gregg St.

Mkt., 1200 W. 3rd

Foods, Airport

Daily, Take Advantage Our Service!
Everyday Low Prices

Save You More!

Politics
Success

iffm

To

SHOP

Newsom's

Newsom's

Newsom's

Shop

i2VC GRJiliN S AMPS lV""
Every Purchase 10c Mors! aSwTw

Attend WAFB Open House
All Day Saturday, May

UNTIL 1V1RY WIIKI

K&Ut

Herald,

superin-
tendent

SaUabury

successful
association

Give

Thoughtf

Appreciation

opportunity

On

To Us.
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pilots who help protect our way of lift . . . We sec thousandsof and womtn comt into Big Spring from far confers otv9the nation, to call this place home for a period of months , . . We seethese people integratethemsclyeswholesomelyinto our ? .?
community, we see them in our churches, their children in our schools . . . We see them dedicatedto a greatmission of keep r
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With features of
watches setting at
twice the price!
The MULTU PRO-
TECTED casekeeps
ouf water, perspire,
tion. Incabiock pro
tecfed. Handsome
yellow goldopiate
case,matchingband.
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CARAT Engagementrf 119
with large diamond,flanked by 4
smaller diamonds.
14k gold mounting $136.50

Zek

'p-

Vx Beautiful princes
ring with 17 brilliant
in white gold, 3 large center dia-

monds flashing fire. Si3650
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Jeweky Company

CARAT
diamonds,
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,..........
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Ckeata COJx'C
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WHAT

A MOST SINCERE

I

Vx CARAT Wedding of
'14k yeNow perfectfy(
matched .diamonds in ' beautiM

'white paneL $136.50

V. CARAT exquisite dia-
monds a swirling leaf designof
lusterous 14k gold. 14k yet
low shank. $136.5?
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x CARAT Beautiful engage-
ment ring and band Large dia-

mond guarded'by 7 perfectly
matched diamonds. $136.50

x CARAT Massive 14k yet.
lew geld ring witfi a large brSKent
center diamond, set off by 4
smeler diamonds. $136.50
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Webb Gets Its Full ShareOf Vips
VIPs, ef course, art tht military term for "very Importantparsons." Msrchtna In tht hft foreground it
MJ. Gtn. Oltnn O. Barcus, deputycommindtr of tht Air Training Command,famed for hi Sabrejetfo-

rays againsttht Communists while he servedas Fifth Air Force commander In Korea. On tht Tlaht Is
Cot. Fred M. Dean, Webb commander.CapL Leo O. Bradford, Webb operations officer. Is immediately
behind Gen. Barcus. and tht officer to the right is Maj. William & Whalin. Webb operations and train-
ing officer. Tht photo was madeas Gen. Barcus arrived at Webb Sunday in a B-- J5 bomber. (Air Force
Photo.)

Happy
Birthday

To WAFB

ATTEND OPEN HOUSE

SATURDAY, MAY 15th

ARMED FORCES DAY

I fBsfofofofofofofBsW LV
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One of tht distinctive records In tht Flying Training Air
Fore It that Held by our own Jet training station, Webb Air
Fore Base.

Now entering upon Its third year. It has turned out
pilots who art helping maintain this nation's

security. It hat done this on schedule, while maintaining top
safety and maintenancemarks.

Wt have every cause ta be proud of Webb Air Force Base.
And wt say "keen 'em flying4 ta keep this record going.

TRAILS END LODGE
We Highway 0

r&h

Bif Sprlnf
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Charlotte McLeod. back In her
home town after a series of sex
change operations In Denmark,
says It's a "erring shame" that
American physicians frown on
such surgery.

I fit right In where I left off."
the willowy brunette
said yesterday. "It's wonderful to
be back home. Friends don't feel
any different toward me now than
before. They've tat
many changes."

CharlotteIntends to write a book,
shesaid, aimed solely toward edu-
cating people as to the medical
help "sexual cripples need "be-fo-rt

they are farced to commit
suicide. I was at that stage."

Her experience, she said,, may
help create "an be--'
'tween John Doe and sexual crip-
ples. There are thousands."

Charlotte, who left here as
Charles, stands5 feet 8, weighs
IIS. Her dark hair was gathered
in a cluster of curls at the napeof
her neck. She was attractively
clad In a white blouse, flaredaqua
skirt and high-heel- ed sandals.

She arrived Monday night and
moved in with a friend. Mrs.
Stuart Wilson. Her father, Charles
McLeod Sr., said:

"I was happyto see her. I hope
that this change w&I be better. I
hope shell be happy."

A TRAINING

CONGRATULATIONS . . .
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SexSwitch
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ComesHome
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NEEL'S TRANSFER
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BaseFiremenSave
LivesAnd Property

At least two and possibly more
pilots at Webb AFB owe,their lives
to turreted monsterand a crew of
"men from Mars."

The monster In this case Is a
major Item of crash equipment at
the base and,the "Martians" are
basefiremen, both airmen and ci-

vilians, simply doing a job. On two
occasions they have barged
through flames, pulled out an un-
conscious pilot and hauled htm to
safety. There have been other In-

stanceswhere they blew off cano-
piesor hackedthem loos"e so pilots
could escape.

Thus, they save not only lives
which arebeyond calculation ot
dollars, but great sums of money
Uncle Sam already has Invested
in the training of these fliers.

But this Is only port of tht base
fire story a story which could be
prelected to other installations
acrossthe country with some var-
iations. First duty ot the depart-
ment in charge of Peter J. Per--
ring, fire chief, is fire prevention
and aircraft rescue.

For the preventive measures.
which have paid remarkable divi
dends, he has a full time inspec
tor who makes thebase once a
month. Hazards which cannot be
corrected are attacked
through channels. Losses on the
base (other than to aircraft) have
been heldto $18.61 since last July.

Thedepartmenthasspecial trucks
which deliver a foam solution (of
water and a sort ot liquid soan)
that stacksup sucha massot car
bon dioxide bubbles that even In
tense fuel fires art smothered.One
of these trucks, with an lnstru- -

T '
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Ma. R.. . .

Ma. A. W Dillon, on activeduty
at Webb AFB for the next two
weeks, is something of a symbol
of what the Air Force expects to
do in event of mobilization.

Last week he was Al Dillon, dis
trict manager an insurance
company in AmarOlo. This week
he is going through stacks of Alr
Forct coming abreast
of latest and

also will be going
about the base,seeing first hand
how carried out.

His case Is typical of active
who would be mobilized

on an Individual basis. Thus, he
could be assigned to any base for
a Job.

groups, however.
train as a unit and would be mo
bilized together.
these groups could move In and
take over the operation ot a
almost

MaJ. Dillon was attached to a
Volunteer Air Reserve Training
unit in Big Spring as its command
er before his business tookhim to

Zw

ment panel to rival any airliner
cockpit, has noitles to
keep Its feet cool while it rolls
right Into the fire, spouting foam
from a turret and othernozxles.
Double glass windows protect fire
fighters inside. When a path is
cleared through flames, men In
spun-gla-ss suits with special hel-
mets, spring to the rescue. They
have a kltot crash tools for for-
cible entry.

Fire-fighte- rs work on a close
margin.

"We figure wt must get a man
out within ltt minutesatthe most,"
explained Chief Perrlng. When
there Is anticipation of trouble on
a plane coming in, equipment Is
rushed, td standby stations. Thus,
wherever the craft stacks up, a
truck and men are near to start
the rescue while reinforcements
rush up.

Equipment, which may vary
from conventional pumpers for
routine base fires to small trucks
for brush fires to tht bis Jobs
which can roll right Into the teeth
of a super-ho-t Oil fire, Is main
tained In the base station, on the
flight line. Always one piece Is
with the mobile control tower when
flying Is going on. Two crews and
equipment are on duty also at Mid
land and Sweetwater, where aux
iliary fields are located.

Chief Perrlng has 20 civilians
and 43 airmen currently on duty.
But regardlessof numberor loca
tion, they all hare to be ready to
protecthaseproperty or wade Into
the Inferno of hot Jet fuel to save
the life of a distressed pilot If
humamy possible.
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Ma(. Al Dillon O. Woda

WebbAssistsIn Keeping
Active ReserveUp To Date

for

publications,
developments pro-

cedures. He

operations are
re-

servists

specific
Operational

Theoretically,

base
immediately.

WAFB
&&)

underslung

Amarfflo. Earl Cooper succeeded
him here in charge of the croup
which meetsweekly at tht YMCA
to keep current of Air Force de-

velopments. Membersare required
to spendone day a month on ac-
tive duty with the Air Force and
In addition to devotetwo weeks on
actual duty at an Air Force
Base.

Those associatedwith an opera
tional group take training at Hens--
icy AFB, out Webb AFB fur-
nishes the Ins(ruetors and equip-
ment for this once-a-mon-th

Out of this program, the Air
Force hopes to have a backlog of
trained men who could' take up the
slack until Inactive reservists and
new enlistees could be riven a
semblanceot training In case of
immediatemobilization.

Goose quill pens are kept on
desks in the U. S. Supreme Court,
largely for ceremonial reasons.

w 1
Salute
You!

Webb Air Force Bate en yeur secenei

anniversary In Big Serine; . , . .we ar

leeklnf ferward te many mere years

ef aaaeciatienwith yeu.
i ,

AUTO LIABILITY, OVIRNMENT

SERVICE FLOATERS

end FIRE INSURANCE

0 1111

TATE, BRISTOW & PARKS

INSURANCE AGENCY
50 Main Dial
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Turkish Airmen Study At Webb
Thus three student pilots from Turkey's Air Force art among tht NDAP traineesat Wtbb AFB. Left
to right art 2nd Lts. SelahattlnTuzun, Turan Yetllkaya and Gurbus Dokmen. (Air Force Photo).
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We Are Proud To Have Yeu At Cillxen Of Big Spring . . Come

By And Visit With Ua . . .

REGULAR
COLTEX
ONLY ...
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CongratulationsPersonnel

Of WAFB On Your

2nd ANNIVERSARY

Top Quality (ollex Gasoline

IW S M
Better Gasoline For Lets Money . . .

GAGE SERVICE STATION
2005 GREGG ST.

CONGRATULATIONS WAFB

For Your Accomplishments For

jJLiijl .fH(SSS

The heritage of freedom must be guardedat
carefully in peaceat In war. Seldiers,eatters,

airman and marines have e real team-lo- b to de In

helping to provide for the safe-keepin- g of our nation.
They'can fulfill this assignmentonly with the

help and constantsupport of Americanseverywhere.
Yes, our freedom can best be sustainedwhan all

TOMMY

"" ' Americansshare In helping fe provide It."

Arthur W. Radford, Admiral, U. S. Navy,

Chairman, Joint Chiefs ef Staff.

WE honor the record of eur military establishment and pledge eur sup

f port to thalr efforts toward Fewer for Peace.

- Stop Stalling In Traffic
'2 Use New CHEVRON

DETERGENT GASOLINE
Cleans Carburetor, Keeps It Clean . ;..

Only Chtvron Has This New Gasoline ; :

At Your Chevron Dealer Now.
Give Your Car New Power With Chevron Gaso-

lene. Also New 1030 Special Motor Oil,

STANDARD OIL OF TEXAS
H. W. (Hack) WRIGHT, Agent



RheeArrestsTwo
Of His Opponents'

SEOUL vn Two candidate torSouth Korea's National AwmUr
.- - -- ,. alien ob cnaraee of

. i...ul:iii oyngmaa Knee'sgovernment. National Polka Chief
Kim Chang Hung hai announced.Lee ung Man, an Independent.
ij accusedof laying Rhee and hitCabinet were at corrupt and
r'i?r2u,u, wramualrt regimeKoni.

Sul Hwan Choo, another Inde-
pendent, allegedly charged thatIflAMhAM nL. ar a

V v ""co "oerai party
Bald for hi lllnnnrt l it.. ir.T.
20 election. Sul reportedlyaaldcan-
didate aeeklng official endorse-me-nt

"carried money bags" to
iwcea mansion.

StayersToo Eager
GREENFIELD.Mast, m Be

built their dam too damnhigh and the creek overflowed,
washing away a sizeable portion
of ShutesburyRoad.

Congratulations
On Your

2nd Anniversary

We art) glad

that you ara
,a part of our

community ...
Wo are glad

that we have

been ef service

te you, and

we hope te
continue te
erve you .
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fe&fe
Permafllas

BEWARE of RuthlessRust! Heruini
thousands of water heaters in thit
areaevery year!

BE SAFE with ftrmagfaa. . . tht
mfr water heaterwith
steel tank that can't rust becausi
GLASS CANT RUST!

Bf SURE of dean hotwater auto-
matically for years to come...by
buying FeraiAjfas.

ask

"SET
mcVOoyM!,u,

vjaaglil

M COrAWCfO- -S the r
PirmtiUi todayl Now costs no
more thanaaordinary water heater!

NO DOWN
PAYMENT
34 Mentha Ta Pay

FHA THIe Lean

WESTERN

SERVICE CO.
5(07 Auattn DW 44321
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reat HeavensAbove!
This might well be the remark of Herald Editor Joe Plckle-a-s the T-3-3 In which he will ride on Armed
Forces Day peels off from It formation to land at Webb AFB. This photo was made with
camera asa T-3-3 Jet flipped away from its flight over the California mountains, but It Is an exact dupli-
cateof hundredsof such peel-of- fs seen each monthas the sleek trainers break formation to come in b.

(Photo by Lockheed Aircraft Corp.)

MostOf Payroll
Spent Big Spring

Webb Air Force Base plays a
considerably larger part In the
Howard County economy than
most people would realize from a
casual trip by the Mala Gate or
through the'base.

According to Lt CoL Harold K.
McCombs, wing comptroller,Webb
either pays to Its peopleor spends
locauy xor various supplies tne
staggering sum of 99 million an
nually.

Broken down, the sum represents
a monthly enpendltureof $750,000
locally: COO.000 to airmen. $150,000
to officers, J150.000 to Air Force
employes, and $250,000 for pur-
chaseof local supplies.

If there are 30,000 personsliving
la Howard County today, the
monthly payroll would be equivalent
to $360 for each man, woman and
child In the county.

Past Air Force experience in

Ill

llllll

1

East 3rd

Wow!

Is
In

dicates that approximately90 per
cent ot all local payrolls and pur-
chases Is spent locally. As this
money finds Its way through bus
iness channels and eventually Into
each household, it means, consid
ering the averagefamily at four.
mat webb supplies the equivalent
of $90 monthly for the economy of
eachfamily In Howard fVumtv

The overay cost to the govern-
ment for the operationof the base
Is approximatelySH.500.000 annua-
lly' Col. McComb.i id.

Through Its newsystemof comp-
trollers, andthe new heavyempha-
sis upon economy, the Air Force
has not only learned more about
Its axact expenditures Coy. Mc-
Combs can reel them of In exact
amountsday by day but it has
learned considerableeconomy
throagh cutting needlessduplica

tion andmakingeverypennycount,
literally..

The Wing at Webb,
and the Air Force, has
under his direction a budgetplan-
ning and accounting section, a
statistical ntnm n4 nrtu U.t
determinesby running statistical
analysisa record
of the of

and lastandmost
to the Air Force men
a financeoffice the office which
pays its people.

Col. McCombs Is what the Air
Force calls a Wing Staff Officer.
His functloon is not only to super-
vise the four offices underhis auth-
ority but provide the Wing Com-
manderwith Instant on
any phaseof Webb's financial ac-
tivities. It htm Kn m,IA 4k. -- -
Wing rs moreeffective
mn raj sources ot
and COL 1?rri Ttoan mttiliC Km k.
first to tell youhow heavily a com--
uauuet-- jnuit icn upon ms comp--

iroucr ior current, indisputablyac-
curate reports on the statue of
available fund ahd fa-- lirtmt
Planning wnicn takesevery conceiv- -
aoie zactor into consideration.

Webb'a has" been In
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AIRMEN On Your
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Comptroller
throughout

monuHiy-mont-B

effectiveness manage-
ment, Important

themselves,

Information

Commander
information,

comptroller

W
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COMPRESSION

Try tt an! you'll tell u that t thebt af all 3 Perferm
ane, lnemy Prkel

Only Chvrelt . . . Hn , . , alve yeu
all rhata"Beat Buy" value.

Wa are hijay te yeu with u a military ef Btf
Svrtnf. It ha a Rfivilef tehave aerveel utty ef yeu
lurlnt the twe yearaanal whan yeu are m the market far
a new er wi car, wa invite yeu te cema In talk term .

u.
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Law And JusticeAre
PartOf TheService

The Individual who estersmili
tary eervleeleave neither justice
nor law behind.

Justasbe (er she) discoversthat
aa entirely fak-sha- U la store
when Justice k meted out, he
also discoversthat legal questions
quite comraoa te civilian life tag
right along behind.

AH of this Is 'for tee mill
of the staff Judge advocate's of
fice at Webb Air Force Base,
There, Walter D. Williams, a Mis
souri lawyer and tne staff Judge
advocate, and his assistants. 1st
Lt Arnold M, Gold, late ef Michi
gan, and 1st LL Thomas H.' Ben
ton of Louisiana, account their
work into three chief categories.

Theymust handlethe administra
tion el military Justice, give le-
gal assistanceand handleclaims.

Military Judicial procedure is
something about which military
personnel sometime are not so
conversantasthey might be. Trials
fit into summary court
(with one officer in charse) for
minor offenses: specialcourt mar
tial (with a board of three or
more) for more serious offenses;
general court martial (for most
serious offense's up to capital
crimes).

While the legal division may help
in preparation of chargesand

a prosecutor, lt also contrib
utes defensecounsel. However,
mere is no and the de-
fense counsel must be the equal
in experiencewith the prosecutor.
Though office mates, theygo aft-
er each other's casehammer and
tong. In, the next Instance, their
positions may be reversed the
prosecutor is the defense coun
sel, and vice versa.

Before the decision.leaves the
the staff judge advocatere-

views the proceedings. If he con
cludes there has beena mistrial.

A-- F Experiments
With

Business is adeauateat the staff
Judge advocate'soffice to keepthe
staff of three officers, two court
reporters, two civilian stenosranh--
ers, a cuiei cleric ana claims clerk
xrom ever finding life dulL

If it weren'tthose relatively new
gadgets,"Steaomask." would oro--
vlde a special diversion. Appear
ing like a man with a gas mask.
the operatorof a steaemaskspeaks
into tne mautapiece every ques
tion, and ruling in
tne courtroom.Then, like the tra
dltional shorthandstenographer,lt
transcribes.la oh boars. It's ex
perimental la the Air Force, but
U'a working aweiL '

Big Spring for two years.He and
Mrs. Aiccombs and their two call
dren. Amy. 7. and Harold Jr.. 3.
uve at 1711 south Monuceuo. The
colonel has twice servedoverseas
la the area.
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back'the case gee.It set, the de
fense has the right of appeal all
the way o the ladder to aa all
civilian court in Washington, D. a
should constitutional queatieaa be
at stake, the case could evea be
submitted to the U. S. Supreme
Court All ae wav as th ladder.
(he defendanthas right of coun
sel equal la rank and experience
to that of the governmentattorney.

Though military luitlce n hm

swuier ana in a measure surer.
its ceae at puaisAmesta la some-
time less severe thaa la civilian
llle.

Legal assistanceobligation, nt
the legal office de not entail rep--
rcsenungclients in court On the
contrary, u the case reoulre x.
tensive legal counsel and possibly
a uiu, me airman or iflcer Is
advised to see a civilian aftemev.
He is shown a list of attorneys
and makes his own selection.

"We haveSOt Utmost coooerattan
from Big Spring attorneys in an
swering questions Dertalnlna-- to
Texaslaw," Lt Gold andLt Ben-
ton said. "Frequently, a telephone
call clears up the matter Immedi-
ately."

Most legal advice has to do with
domestic affairs. Next in rank Is
that of Income tax. A welter of
other thlnes. as varied aa the law
itself, encompasseswills, power
of attorney, bills of sale. etc.

Claims deal mostly with invert!.
gatlon of allegeddamagesaad at
tempts to negotiate equitable set-
tlements. Crashesand other ml..
hapscontributeto this field.

fJeMaWVCftvei
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Happy Birthday
. . . te Webb Air Keree Baeeen yewrtet?
enel btrthehy In Kg Srln. We have en--

eyed ewr aec!atfenwith 'yeu prewel

"Paaw and Mama" and have weleemed.
the eppertuntfy fa became friend with
yur"SmaH Fry."

Vhe Kid'
"Directly Acme frem Settle"

.The Good HousekeepingShop
Heartily Congratulates

All The PersonnelOf W.A.F.B.T
On Their 2nd Anniversary

We at GeeelHewekeeatnfShea)have tries! te makeyew stay hi Mf Spring a aleaa
ant one . . We will centfmi te give yeu 'efficient aervkewHh the very beet In fwrnt
ture In which yeu areaccuttemee!te at the Geeel HeweekeeafnsShe .'. . Cema In
een and vWt with u. Our main ebectlve I te pleaeaye . . .

a .A

201 E. 3rd
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Webb Increases

Population By

5,000 People
A food five thouund people

lave been added to the growing
population of Big Spring since the
adventof Webb Air Force Base In
late 1931.

Present figures from the base
show that the total of airmen,
cadets, student officers, officers,
and Air Force employes push the
S000 mark actual count: 2,967.

The numbersare yet more inter-
esting, population-wis-e, when it Is
considered,that more than 300 of
the officers at Webb are married
and that most tof these couples
fcaTe from one to three children.
More than 1200 of Webb's airmen
are married, and their average
number of children per couple is
approximatelythe'same as for of-
ficers.

Of the total, then, more than
1200 airmen and officer an. mar.
lied, and around 95 per cent of

i

The Personnel

W
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SETTLES DRUG

WE ARE PROUD
OF YOU, W.A.F.B

And Are Proud Have
Had Part Your Program

UOWaf
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these couples lire In Big Spring.
of the Air Force employes

are also and live In the

Another Interesting fact about
the fact

that they come from all over the
and bring inter

esting and Ideas to Big
Is the quite diverse

representedby the student
pilots training here under the Mu
tual Defense Assistance Fact.

Foreign studentseither at
now or la the past have come to
Big Spring England.
New Zealand. Italy, Co
lombia. Cuba.TheNetherlands,Del- -

Iran. snd Norway.
Webb's havenot only lent

a cosmopolitan to Big
but, as Col Dean, command
er, nas said: "we are striving in

way to an
part of our civilian community.
Most of us will be in Big
for at least two to threeyears, and
in that time we ample op-
portunity to Join churches,clubs,

A groups, and other organisa
We DarUdPate in almost ev

ery civic, social, and gov
ernmental thatgoes

in Big of us
want to be visitors we
wast to help Big to build
and grow.

To Of

A F B

We have enleyed having yen here
the past 2 years end our

goes out far tha fob
you 'ara eking eur national de--f
ens program.

Willard Sullivan, --Owner
Settles Hotel Building
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Webb's people, besides

coeatry many
customs

Spring, ele-
ment

Webb

from France,
Turkey,

guln. Denmark,
people

touch Spring,
Fred

every become integral

Spring

have

tions.
religious,

function for-
ward Spring. None

merely
Spring
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NO DOWN PAYMENT
36 MONTHS TO PAY
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WESTER SERVICE CO.
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These are the pltoMnttructors who wire selectedfor having dona
outstanding jobs for their respective sections during the first quarter
of the year.At left It Ma). William M. Kerr, director of flying and
hlftiself holder of the DSC and the uniquerecord of having downed

are
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Military Training Stilt Important
Capt. Max W. Wllemon, returnsthe saluteof Aviation Cadet CharlesL. Greer. Capt Wllemon

Director of Military Training at Webb AFB, and alt cadets at Webb are required to take tha courses.
iMir mm mora.

All CadetsMust

Have Military

Training Course
Among native Texa&s In key po

sltloos at Webb AFB is CaptMax
W. Wllemon, director of military
training. A partof the Pilot Train-
ing Group, the captain's military
training section responsible for
maintaininga seriesof coursesfor
aviation cadets in training here.

Among classes taught by the
military training section are
courses to fimlllarize the poten
tial pilot-office- r with

procedures, and classes in
small arms including the .45 auto-
matic and the carbine.The section
also performs daily. Inspections of
the cadet living quarters, and su-

pervises the students la military
formations.

Capt Wllemon Is an
back again" man having first en-

listed in the service as a cavalry-ma- n

with the rank of private in
1933. After two yearsservicehe re-

turned to civilian life and attended
Baylor University. Waco, and Ar-

lington State College. Arlington,

AF History
GreatValue

Past Droloeue and as much
profit as possible should be de
rived from tbat-pa- tt punning
for the future. A written record
which highlights the most impor-

tant events of a period is benefi
cial. Military history, by revealing
lessons of the past, ensbles mili
tary and civilian leaders to "ap
proach problems .more intelligent'
ly Its evaluation of past exper
ience Is fundamental to planners
In preparing for future military
developments and operations.

The United StatesAir Force His
torical Program, began in 1942,
hasbeenconsidered of great value
to government officials in improv-
ing operations,orienting new per-
sonnel, and in giving officials a
broader understanding of prob
lems and. policies.

The Air Training Command his-
tories are prlniarWSjajcords rot
training activities. Webb's history.
written every six months.Is an of-

ficial record of the training of let
pilots. la the basic phase of their
training.

The historical program la now a
part of the 'Office of Xafbrmatlea
Services.

Webb's historian since Koreas-he- r
1953 hai beenMrs. Leoaa kV

ler. who transferredto Webb from
Ellington AFB at Houston. Mrs.
Miller his held civil service posi-
tions at the White House in Wash-
ington and was a dvllisn writer la
Korea before the outbreak of hes-tilitl- cg

there to 1958.

Top PVofs For Webb Air Force Base

Texas, before the mili-
tary as anaviation cadet in 1942.

The captainwas stationedIn Ja
panto 1946-4- 9 on a military govern
ment assignment to Hokkaido,
northernmrKt In th .kIm .i t.h. .. . ii.ni vi iranese islands. He also was on duty
with the Fifth Air Forceheadquar--i, men in nagoya, japan.Alter
retumlne to the iiniii ;(. i
January, 1949, he was stationed
at Randolph AFB, Tex., as aU
craft maintenanceofficer with the
School of Aviation Medicine. He
held that assignmentuntil being

w YitOO in August
1952. Cant. Wllomnn't n --4,.t
here was as a pilot Instructor.

Capt Wllemon, his wife McBy.
end their two children, Stevenand

424 EAST 3RD

five members of the Luftwaffe In a single million. Others (all first
lieutenants) Harold E. Hanson, Initrumtnt section; George R.
Strsder, section It; Oliver C. Darden, section IV; Cliff F. PetersonJr, section I; and JesseB. Williams, lection III.
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seated, It

is
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Lisa Marie. live at 1208 Grata in
Big Spring.

Cornerstone Doesn't
StayAround At All

TRENTON1. W. J. IMTir, TV...
dav a 200-oou- llnitan rnmJ--.
sume tor ue new women s dormi-
tory at NJ. State Teachers Col-
lege was laid in a solemn cere-
mony. The block, for twulHtv'a
sake, contained dally newspapers,
uic scuooi paper ana college pro-
grams.

Yesterday somebody stole It
from underneath two layers of
brick and cement It hasn't been
found.

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY

TO . . .

WAFB

E29

Happy
Birthday

To The Men
and

Families Of

WAFB
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Wa Wara Proud To Hava You Coma To Big . . Wa Ara

You're Still Here With Us ... We Invite Yeu To Came By And Stay

With Ut . . .
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It Is a pleasure far vt fe effer eur canjralulallens te the partennel of Webb Air Force Bate
en their second party Saturday.
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HIb&lJb
Officers' Wtoes Club Helmswomen

Strvlng tht Webb Officers' Wives' Club for the currtnt tlx month ending In August are left to right,
front row, Helen Green, first vice president; Dottle Haglns, president;end Lucia Wallace, second vie
president Standing art Lswsnda Johnson,,assistanttreasurer; Helen Bluhm, treasurer; Bitty Metlek,
assistantsecretary; and Gerry Streete,secretary.(Air Force Photo.)

Officers Wives Follow
Busy ScheduleAt Webb

Running a thrift show, learning
to bowl or square dance,playing
foster parentsto two Czechoslovak
kian children are just a few of the
activities that Webb'a offlcera'
wives participate In through their
Club.

All Webb officers' wives are
automaticallymembersof the club
which operatesefficiently under a
board andcouncil which Is elected
every six months.

A businessmeetingand luncheon
U held the first Thursdayin each
month and a bridge-canas-ta party
is held every afternoon u of tie
third Thursday.

Each activity has its chairman.

ROA Chapter

Meets At Webb
Webb Air Force Base has one

organization that most people
would considerunusual.

This outfit is the local chapter
of the Reserve Officers' Associa-
tion. The unusualslantcomes from
the unit a composition. Its mem-
bers are active and inactive duty
reservists from the Army, the
Navy, and the Air Force.

Representingthe Army In the
organization is Big Spring Clothier
A J. Prager. The inactive Air
Force reservists, who live as ci-

vilians In Big Spring, are headed
by Lt-Co- L Herbert Whitney, who
also serves as City Manager, Na-

val reservists are headedby 14.
William D. Boyd, the city's Epls-cop-al

rector.
Started more than a year ago

at Webb AFB, the KOA chapter
was cuided for the first two six
month terms by Col. E. V. Spence,
minaeer of the Colorado River
Mnnlrlnil Water District. CoL

Spence stepped down as president
last month In favor of IX. Dennis

. McQendon, Webb information
services officer, who will hold of-

fice until September.
Numbering active tJSAF pilots,

city school teachers,businessmen,
doctors,nurses,ahlp captains,and
a dozen Other professions, the lo-

cal ROA chapterseeks to stimulate
Interest in reserve problems and
keen''the members current upon

the latest inter-servi-ce weapons
mi tnintnir davelonments.
The chapter meetsat noon each

Mnih nn ihA inira inunuay u
the Webb Officers' Club,

Hunted Man Found
Hiding In Warehouse

CINCINNATI, M--An emaciated,
bearded, begrimed-- man found
hiding on the second floor of

a furniture warehouse here has
turned out to be a i"n J

examiner, uuui .- --

Jumping ball on a burglary charge.
pouce sauu

The man, George Hampton

Simpson, 41. was taken to general
hospital. Police said h was near
starvation.

Police, said Simpson Jumped
bond the day he was to have been
arraignedon a charge o burglary.
They said be had quit his Job as
an examinerfor the FederalHome

. n.HL .t.itt tu-- n YltftM II CO.

There was no Indication how long

be bad been in w '

Dimes Grow Thin
SAN FRANCISCO - Alert city

tfticlala nipped tattejtl ljt
jacket byi'a few

nw.i'.i. ll flattened dlmtS
Kglatered as pennies when,aa eg-rat-

er

dipped tteta Into the
box while making change forTM-;- .

giving the operator a cent

The thrift shop, for Instance, Is
under the direction of Mrs. Law-
rence Moellenberg. They'll sell any-
thing for.you there. It is located
on the.baseon "Warehouse Road.'

Under special activities come
bowling, golfing, square dancing
or anything else In the way of
recreationfor the wives. Mrs. Ed
ward W. Luby is In chargeof this
program.

The club organized a base nurs
ery to care for children nf all
basepersonnel during baseevents.
A nurxery committee headed bv
Mrs. Leo G. Bradford overseesac
tivities at the nursery.A non-co-

missioned omcer's wile is a rep-
resentative on the committee.

The adoption of the two Czech--
oslovaklan children In Germany
came over a year ago and the
club sends$30 a month for their
care. At Christmas time special
contributions are madeof food and
clothing to local families who are
needy. The club also takes up a
couecnon or oia loys to be re-
paired by local firemen for under-
privileged children. The club of
rers Its belp to the Red Cross
Bloodmobtle and other Red Cross
activities. All this Is done throueh
the welfare committee headedby
Airs, wiuiam A. Jones.

Mrs. Newton Haglns, current
president, wss general chairman
for a recent base-wi- de dancewhich
benefited the SundaySchool, nurs-
ery and a visitors' quarters for
ut oase.

To keep In touch with the com-
munity thert are anumber'of pro-
grams each year featuring Big
Spring speakers and performers.
The club sometimesAirnUhes its

V
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own programssuch as style shows
and"crazy hat" parties.Mrs. Jack
Atheam Is presentprogram chair-
man.

A monthly publication, "The Ti-
ger Rag" is put out for the club
by Mrs. Clifford Holske Jr. and her
staff.

A number of dancesat the Of
ficers' Club are sponsored by the
wives, who, take charge of every-
thing, including decorating and
even appearingin the floor show,
, The wives are the official host-
essesat events like graduationre-
ceptions and teas.

All newcomlng wives are usual

. soon Ibe 2f4MAm

ly invited to a coffee soon after
their arrival so they can meet
other membersof the club. A spot
ters committee under vice presi
dent. Mrs. Odle Green, attempts
to contact personally every new
wjie.

Mrs. WUllam S. Williams is

company

charge of a telephone committee
to contact each wife and remind
her of coming club activities.

ParadeGood Cover
For Theatre Bandit
.HARTFORD. Conn. W As blar-

ing bands marched,by In the
Armed ForcesDay parade,a man
slipped up to the cashier'swindow
of a movie theatreandhandedMiss
Muriel DePrey,18, this note:

"This is a suckup.Do notmake
a sound. If you do 111 kill you.
No alarms. money or your
life. Put in bag."

The banditdashedpast the backs
of the crowd and ran down an al
ley with $100 in cash.

Congratulations
To

WAFB
On Its 2nd
Anniversary
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Best Wishes WAhB Un Tour 2nd Anmvenory
You arc an assetto our Nation and Community . . Wt art proud to
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Ebcrley-Riv- cr Funeral Home

WEATHERMAKER

WESTERN

as our neighbors .
r

Everybody Who Lives
Under A Roof Should

readaboutthe

WeathermakerHome

Teaaeed new ttatf ef.bests. Your way ti
Krlngbscbanged,..yebeaNbae&XIfa
aUB pretty maeh tsw sameas to Ofaoi's
day. New gadgets,new appUanees,eetttral
beastag made ehange, but. generally TN
dontsleepaay better, eatanybetter, bate
less dfatla your house shaai

Orsadpadid la tbetrs.
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Teey yea e4 "Cestfert Sysfeam,' tT
mean a system thatkeepsyea comfortable
aByearreaad.aetJusteaeseason.We mean
the CarrierWeatbersaakerAk: CeadtWoaar.
It beatsabouseta the winter, eools aaa

sWeredair la eraryseason.
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H aaaesa aew Uad afbasse.K you'vebeea
alaanlBg to bulkt aaew nceaeyou canput a
CarrierWeathermaker.la it without ohae
tng your plansa bk. eastxaaab,
ttn keepyou conrfortable.you'a beglad yea
did K. But atop to consider abia. We tbtek
you'd be saaklag a mlatsba sat to ebaaac
your plana. Becausewttb CarriertTeathsv
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Webb Women Work In Big Spring
Mrs. Jack Hitthetl, top picture, and Mrs. Harry Giffen, below, are
typical of dozens of wives of Webb AFB personnel who work in
Big Spring. Mrs. Mitchell, whose husband is a pnot instructor, ts
employed in the women's newsdepartmentof the Herald. Mrs. Giffen
works at American National Insurance Co. office, and herhusband
Is a photographer at Webb.

NCO Wives At

Webb Have An

Active Club
How much authority does a mas-

ter sergeanthave when he leaves
the base and goes home for the
Uy?

You win have to ask fee mem
bers of the Of
ficers" Wives Clnb at Webb Air
Force Baseto get a satisfactory
answerto that question. For these
women are the power behind the
key supervisory
officers at the base.

Headed by Mrs. Curtis E. Chaf--

Cn. wife of Webb-- Wing Sergeant
Major, the NCO Wives' Club is an
active social add serviceorganiza
tion which hasstronginfluence over
the off-dut- y behavior of the four;
live, and

The club meetsat the NCO Club
Lounge at 0 p.m. the first and
third Mnndiv of each month. All
wives of off!-- !
eersare eligible for membership.

Besides ordering the men folks'
social behavior, the Wives hold
frequentsocial affairs. Tonight, for
example, membersand their hus-

bandswill have a wiener roast on
Scenic Mountain at 7:3ft.

Recent social service functions
have Included a Thanksgiving Din-

ner for all foreign-bor-n brides of
Webb NCO's, and a bit of manual
labor which resulted in the com-
plete redecoraUon of theNCO Club
Lounge.

Other officers ot the organiza-
tion areMrs. Lurlene Watklns, vice
president: Mrs. Ruth Budke, sec-
retary; Mrs. Marion Schroeder,
treasurer; Mrs. Mildred Smith, en-

tertainment chairman; Mrs.
Blanche Prltchett, welfare; Mrs.

Bids OpenedOn
Fort Hood Plans

TORT WORTH OS The apparent
Sew bidderson two projectsfor the
JTort Hood area are H. B. Zachry
et San Antonio and Ray Goodson
ef alexia.

One Job ts the construction of
a water treatment plant to serve
rest Hood and vicinity. It will be

,a4 attao reservoir and use water
Jtmts lake. Zachry offered to
MM K far MT2.360.

Qsseaeeentereda bid ot U69.6tt
'eat JesjwevesaeBtsfor a sewagedl.
jMeel daat te serve the Fort Hood
Lea. X wtt be hwltt near KlUeen.
wMsss she ft else serves.,

'

ICfM 0fUp
V WMIM9SMgml- l- Cot--

lee eeet sJer Jsli!brewhen
H MM NMM gssMrite stealing

I-- .

.

Lucylle Thompson, nursery; and
airs, rauueentmory, publicity.
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MARS Group

Lends A Hand

In Emergency
MARS, la mythology, may be

considered tha god of war, but bow
It has a connotation of mercy.

In this Instance It stands for
Military Affiliate Radio 'Sysjem.
MARS Is an organization which
bands "hams" ot military, and ci-

vilian status Into a workable unit
that can or substitute
for over-crowd- or inoperative
communications.

Any personIn the military serv-

ice. Air Force Reserveunits, Air
National Guard ot the United
States,or ReserveOfficers Train
ing Corps who has a valid ama
teur radio operatorslicenseissued
by the FCC Is eligible to Join
MARS. So are civilians over 21
years of age holding valud FCC
amateur licenses andwho reside
In the United States.Its Territories
or possessions, who agree to op-

erate under conditions prescribed
by the Secretaryof the Air TOree

ffor participation In' MARS.
The organization originated on

Nov. 26, 1313 under Jurisdiction of
the chief signal officer of the Army,
togetherwith the director ot com-
munications of the USAF. They
Jointly determine policy. Actually
MARS stepsIn to assistWhen dis
aster strikes. Units In the Waco
area went into action last Mar
when that historic tornado wiped
out communications In the heart
ot the city. Other Instanceswhere
MARS has stepped Into an emer
gency are numerous.

This year, all radio operators
holding FCC licenses are being
urged to Join In the celebration of
Armed Forces Day.

Five TexasNaval
ProjectsOn List
Approved By Panel

WASHINGTON U-- Five Texas
projects are In the list ot 54 pro-
posed Navy projects approved by
tne House Armed Services Com-
mittee yesterday.

The measbre. If approved by
Congress, only authorizes appro-
priations for the construction. The
actual appropriations would be
made In another buX

The Texas projects are:
Alice-Oran- Grove area, opera-

tional facilities. J151.000.
Chase Field, aircraft mainte

nance acuities, S2UJ0OO.
Corpus Christ! Air Station, fuel

dispensing facilities and naviga
tional aids, $342,000.

KlngsviUe. auxiliary air station
navigationalaids, fuel storage fa
cilities and utilities. $666,000.

Padre Island, operational facil
ities. $80,000.

We Wish To Offer Our

Sincere Congratulations

And Greetings On

Armed Forces Day!

2nd

MAY

supplement

We Urge Everyone To;
Attend Open House

f

At Webb Air Base

Saturday, May 15th
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That's the word from C W F. Cooltdgt, left, to his assistant.&2C J. a Fisher, as a Wafab T-- Jt
trainer preparesfor take-o-ff on the runway far below the tower level. Three otherJets are lined up and
ready to go as'soon as the single ship In the lead clearsthe runway. Traffic direction Is but one of many
functions of the Airways and Air Control squadron at Webb. The tower operators'Job, In a spotthat has

and takeoffs than Chicago's Municipal Airport, Is far from monotonous. Photo.)

Third Episcopal
DioceseCondemns
Segregation'Sin'

NEWARK. N. J. IB A third
Episcopal diocese has passed a
resolution condemning segregation
and aimed at plans to hold the
1953 general convention of the
Episcopalchurch in Houston; Tex.

Calling segregation a "sin." the
80th annualconvention of the Epis
copal Diocese ot Newark Tuesday
passed a resolution saying there
would be "difficulty" In providing

housing for dele-Kat-es

At Houston, "even though
there are no laws In the state of

Nine.To Be Returned
To SanSabaSheriff

SAN SABA Ul- -A
man and eight teen-age-rs arrested
in Hobbs. N.M., tourist court Tues
day will be returnedhere.The San.
Saba County sheriff went to Hobbs
yesterdayto get them.

The man. and two of the boys
are charged here with burglary
ot the Wood Brothers Mercantile
Co. at nearby Richland Springs
May 6. The youngsters included
three boys and two girls from San
Saba and two boys and a girl from
LampasasCounty.

Insanity Is Costly
BRUNSWICK, Ga, It costs

$30 to go crazy In Glyn County.
Worried by the drain on county
funds from an increasing number
of,insanlty cases,the County Com
mission set the fee.

Best Wishes

Big Spring has been greatly
strengthenedfor having Webb
Air Force Bate as anintegral
part of the community.

The help' and influence of
Webb goes far beyond eco-
nomic support. The Air Force
peoplehave becomeour good
citizens.

We're happy they are here,
and we hope their every need
and desire is met in Big
Spring.

Force

tit

,?v
'

Give Him The Green Light

more4endlngs (Alr.Forca

Texas relating to segregation in
hotels and restaurants."

Unless accommo
dations are provided, the resolu
tion added, "the impression may
well be given that the Episcopal
church condones the sin ot segre

gation rather than witness against
it."

The 1955 general convention is
scheduled for Houston. Similar
resolutions have been passed by
Episcopal diocese conventions ot
New York and Washington.

rtf tju PsSjBrV

While Praying for Peace
We Must Be Preparedfor War
And It Is through the record of such great training
stations as Webb Air Force Base that this nation is
prepared to protect itself and theworld's security.

We Honor The Men Of
WEBB AIR FORCE BASE

And The
Military People Everywhere

Lynns
221 Main "Home Owned" Big Spring, Tex.

WAFB!
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DataOn New Jet
Fighter Released
. TARM1NGDALE. N. V. (JUJte.
public Avlatloa and tha Air Tim
have releasedpictures of the new
xrow.jei ugnier, capableof car-
rying the atom bomb.

The nleturea ihow ftin rr ,nu
swept-bac- k wings In flight while
mDg uni tens at towardsAir
Force Base. Calif. Thn rfu r tt..
flight was not given.

Tne "J" model still Is considered
an experimental plane. It Is the
latest in tha ThunrUrUt nrf

Thunderstreak family ot atomic
ugnier-DoraDcr- s, inousandsof
wnicn nave oeen buut by Republic
for the U. S. Air Forca anri NATO
nations.

Jail CookJailed
CHELSEA. Vt, t-B- PrisonersIn

Orange County Jail missed several
meals recently.Their cook was In
Jail In Washington County,. He cel-
ebrateda night oft too strenuous
ly.
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psychol-
ogy Oklahoma

Imme-
diately graduation
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CONGRATULATIONS

WAFB
On your 2nd Anniversary

We WesternService Co. proud s

the pasttwo yearsandwe hop
friendshipcontinues
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AP Boss
Lt James R. Neat of Ada, Okla.,
serves Webb AFB as Air Polite
Officer. With a degree In

from A&M, Lt.
Neal enteredthe Air Force

after In 1951.
He was a studentat AFB,
Fla. Drlor to assignment aVWtbb,
(Air Force Photo).
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Mwfil Of Honor
CeremoniesSet
At Lubbock Base

WASHINGTON W-.T- he' nation's
Mg;hest military honor, tba Medal
el Honor, will be presented to-
day to Mrs. DorU Lynn Davis of
J110?. Tex.. In honor to her
euebandkilled in the Korean War,
- LL Col. George A. DavU Jr. was
Ulled Feb. 10, 19S2. Ho. had hot
down seven Japancs-- planes in
World War II and 14 more enemy
aircraft in Korea. He and hit wine-ma- n

attacked a formation of 12
MIQs to protect American fighter
bomberswhen Davis' F88 Sabrejet
was hit, -

v
The Air Force said it awarded

tfce.medal to Davis for his heroism
a the day of his death'.
Gen. Nathan F. Twining, Air

Force chief, of staff, will make the
presentation at Reese Air Force
Base In Lubbock. The ceremony
will Include a military review and
a flight of Sabrejets lacking one
plane ln-t-he traditional "Missing.
suddy" formation.

Mrs. Davis Uvea In Lubbock with
Mr two children.
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The five majors In trjTs photo are enough to strike terror Into the
heartof any aviation cadtt at Webb. Thtlr namts will be
on the cadets' formany yearsto come. For these are the

"top hands" who run Webb's four flight sections, plus
the tni"Jor domo, Director f Flylha, IWaJ. Bill Kerr, center. The"

mztt-- i

Vebb'$ Flight Bosses Plan Sortie
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New Building
This Is one many structures completedeturlng last Armed Day. Buildings tfke

are difference between barely emergency type Air Force and finished semi-
permanentbase that Webb rapidly Is

GuardUnit Prepared
ForAny Emergency

Ready to swing Into actios at
little more than a moment'snotice
In case of either a national or lo-

cal emergencyis the Bis Spring
National Guardunit.

The JS12-ma-n Battery B of
the 132nd Field Artillery Battalion.
Is a vital element In uncle Sam's
defense force. If war should break
out, National 300,000
of them scatteredover the cou-
ntrywould be among the first to
go into fuBUroe service.

As ihlngs stand, the localGuard
battery trains regularly one night

week, and puts In
time in extra drill on Sun

day afternoons, keeping abreastof
new developments 14 both weapons
and tactics.

Guardsmenwill stagean exhibit
at Webb Force BaseSaturday
as-pa- of the Armed ForcesDay
observance.

The exhibitwill be put on In Han-
gar No. 1 and will Include all of
the battery's equipment
There will be shown a big 105-ml- l-

llmeter howitzer, a truck that can
operateunder water, crew operat
ed machine sunsand baxooxas. ra
dlo and telephone communications

jmm

A

and Individual equipment
Capt Charles K. Vaughn, bat

tery commander,and Warrant Of
ficer Blllle L. Eggleston.adminis
trative assistantand other Guard
personnelwill be on hand to ex
plain operation of the various
Items.

The Big Springfield artillery
tery Is rated as one of .the. tap
units el the famous 96th Infantry
Division. At the two-wee- k summer
encampmentlast year the battery
Was Judged the in the 132nd
Field Artillery Battalion and third
best In the entire division.

Since then, it has beenrated In
the "excellent" and"superior" cat-
egoriesfollowing regular Army in
spections.

The unit Is composed of eight of-

ficers and 74 enlisted men. Three
of the officers come here fromoth-

er cities for weekly drills of the
organization. They- - are Lts. "Robert
Mask of Midland, Jack Smart of
Andrews, and Bill Simmons of
Odessa.

Otherofficers ere CaptVaughn,
Eggleston. Lt Dewey Stevenson.
Lt Elton Wallace and Lt Johnny

'

-

In the of far
are left to B.

S. W. two,
and Roy B. Jrn one. The four are the
end of Col. A. pilot (Air
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Congratulations
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SEWELL SUITS

ethers,caught mtdtt flight planning tomorrow's all-da- y

flyovers, right,, Majors Widen Wall, section four,
.Leslie Cruthlrds, section three, Oerard Rooney, section

Bluhm section sections flying
William Jones'3SlBth Training Group.

Force Photo.)
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Webb's
since Forces

.operative,
becoming.

outfit.

Guardsmen

consider-
able

latest

Hooper, sergeant
Wood.

ir

Jesse

artlilery battery
other elemenU

North Hoed again
weeks summer

Intensive
training.. CaptVaughn predict

again will.be rated
summer

maneuver.
emcampment

Guardsmen
Spring

Next' weekend part-tim-e

gather Webb
Force flnng
afternoon practice small

preparation
camp.

National Guard meets
Howard County .Asso

ciation buildings
grounds, armory
approved constructed

months.

Bayou Bond Vote Set
HOUSTON

elementaryschools
Junior senior

schools years,,
Houston school board called

election
Superintendent

Moreland .told board
school weAild seeded.
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CAMPUS SPORTS WEAR.'

ACME A TONI LAMA 'BOOTS ,

. LEVI STRAUSS WESTERN WEAR yf.

'

Mrs. Hobby Asks
SchoolAid Dalay .

WASHINGTON'. mTti T
bower administration is opposed to
ny iarge-scai-e tcaerai spending

on construction of tmhiii. uhnAi
pending further studies.

The administration"! attitude
was outlined Mils witr Kv w.u
Culp Hobby, secretary of Health,
cuucauon ana weuare, la a letter
to a Senate Labor subcommittee
at 'tha onnlnif v ha.ri.n -
federal aid to schools.

She ohfecfjKl In . .4 u...-- . -- - . .. at bustime, of any of several Mils ander
cousmcrauon,, including one by
Chairman Cooper (B-K- y) which
Calls for an nutlxv rj 10a 1111- - j . aw p"iv 11mdollars annuallv. far tt ..
tartlnJuly 1.

ft.

When Better

Mf (Tew) fhcM,, Trl, Kay 14, 1M4
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DELIVERY
WITHIN

MILES

Air

United States Will Build1 Them

And WebbAir ForceBee b definitely pert ef the United StfM ami (we

arepreud la say) Mf part ef Btf Sprlnf and Heward Ceunty
The efffcert and personnelef WAF.I. fe 'ewf Defenaepre
tram and te ewr ewn eemnHmHy ...
We're very glad iha yew ere here Cemetn ami seewe seen,weti't yetil)

l!l II k 1 he beautiful buy

VjasseBBBBsresBBBgBWH-----g-t-;iKa-
ssBesn jeeBeBBL.'

iliBBaaaBTaBBeaaaaBBi

Over 1,500,000 letned heThrill Of The MennS Chili In ApfN
fust by taking the wheal ef 1954 Butclt Cemein temerrewend dfaeever
the new thrill In pewer and ride and handllnej eaeete be had m this
temerrew4ryled cereHally Invite yew te fem the meny whe
havedriven the 1954 Bukk If thrilKnfl new superienee

ivTSp HI T9mfTSW eMM SlISSVll' T9T yVrS9rf

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BU4LT BUfCK WILL BUILD THBM

McEWEN CO.
403-Scdrr-

k ....
Say .. Congratulations

And . .

ANNIYERSARr

To Tht Mtn And Familits

Of Webb Air Forct Bast

On Your 2nd Anniversary
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FURNITURE AND BIDMNC
REFRIGERATORS AND FRIEZERI

WASHERS, IROHRRS AND
STOVES

AIR CONDITIONERS AND
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AUTO FARTS AND ACCEUORIIS
SMALL HOME AFH.IANCES, '
TOOLS, FAINTS, FOUSHtS ANDV

TOYS .'S
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SHOP WHITE'S EVERY DAY--W! GUAItANTlI SATWACnOHi?
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Httndif Was Early

Air iasaProblem
. Wfcea "Webb Air Force Bate wi
H taltlal phasesof activation,hous-U-t

createda terrlflc problem for

Beerssao airsae lea traHsecixtd 10 , Big Spring (lteu)JEXerild FrI., .May 14, 1954
te M Sprlftf.

Bene of the couplet lived ai far
awayasStanton, Lamesa,andSny-

der
BSKX? Jr t SSmwSiimmmwmmmmmmtuttmwtLZ 1TTT liiuiTOE K Jaifi j "flgeaBBW

for the first few months. They wwfiaiaj NvgSnHH
drove back and forth tlx dayi a

the lwndreds of new married of-- week. '

KB. ' ':BaBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBlBBBBBBlBHbhp "aHaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaVIr a.CONGRATULATIONS
SfcSS-cfjj'Mfl-

H ,y ja.aaaaBBWSarmjgj 2nd
PERSONNEL JfpHt4at4f
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W.A.F.B
On Your 2nd Anniversary
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WE GIVE StH GREEN STAMPS

FREE DELIVERY

De Luxe Cleaners
I 501 Scurry

Officers, Cadets and Airmen
Of Webb Air Force Base

We Salute You
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HJ--m Mat
r

yo
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Base TheatreNears Completion
Webb's long-await- Bate Theatre will be ready for occupancy In a few weeks. The building will net
only be used for on-ba-se movies for airmen butIt will also serveas aBaseAuditorium for plot gradua-
tions, weekly assemblies for airmen education, and musical concerts. Until the building It completed,
all thesefunctions are scheduled In Webb's small, level-floor- Academic Auditorium.

(Air Force Photo)

Webb'sPilot Group
HandlesA ComplicatedTask

Turning out single engine pilots

b .the business ofWebb AFB, and
pilot training group Is the gyro-

scope on the entire operation.
This can get to be a complicat-

ed Job, what with classescoming
in and going out almost constantly.
Too. the fledgling pilots roust be
given academicand ground school
training right along with actual

...

Wa Ara Proud Of Tha PartThat You Hava Ployed In Tha Na-

tional DafansaProgram...You Ara An Asset To Howard

County ....
HAPPY BIRTHDA-Y-

BONUS OFFER!

Training
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time In the air. In the process,
they are obliged to be well ground
ed in military procedures.

Ma, R. G. Woda. director of
the group, and MaJ. J. F. Taylor,
the operations training officer, hare'
the responsibility or - coordinating
training so that the line of Cow
Is never obstructed and thatthe
finished productemergeson sched-
ule and In uniformly high quality.

There axe basically five types of
students vho come to pilot train--
ins group. One is the American
aviation cadet. Another is the in
dividual who already Is an officer
in the U. S. Air Force but who Is
trying to become a pilot. Then
there are the "Mutual Defense As-

sistant Pact cadets (usually non
commissioned officers in their own
Air Forces), MPAP officers, and
then P students (usually
those from Latin and South Amer
ican countries.

Once they arrive on the base,
they are put through processing.
which rnay consume something like
five days before they get to actual
flying. They must be given a let
ter designation which will stay
with them whether they are In
academic,military or flying train
ing. They are given books, as-

signed rooms, have their records
checked, given physical examina
tions, assignedto military classes

Many Cities
In StateTo
HaveEvents

SAN ANTONIO (A An atamlt
cannon will be display in San An- -
tomo for Armed Forres IJ n
be celebratedMay 15.

A Navy guided missile win be
shown at 1 Paso, a destroyer
escort will visit Beaumont,and a
destroyer will visit Houston.

These are part of the Army,
Nary andAir Forceplansfor Tex
as ciues to snow Americanswhat
their armed forces are doing.
Nearly all military posts In Texas
will have "orxn honw" on that
dayso citizens can seewhat their
ux aouar is nuying.

The plans for Texas Include:
San Antonio Dlralav tit Tflflmm

atomic cannon, airplane
parade and openhouse at military
establishments.

El Paso Navy guided missile on
dlraliv. ilmulaterf atnml tiomK
explosion demonstration and pa
raae.

Del Rio Strafing, rocketing and
napalming demonstrations.

Houston Visit of the Navy de
stroyer USS Hood, plane s.

speech by MaJ. Gen. O. P. Wey
land, commanderof the Tactical
Air Command.

Laredo Patton tank demoostra
lion, plane

Waco Helicopter demonstration
and plane s, speech by
Brig. Gen. Nells 1L Nelson of the
Marine Corps.

Beaumont Visit of the destroyer
escort USS Coates and an assault
demonstration by the Marine
Corps.

Port Arthur-V-isit of the USS
PCE 874.

Galveston Demonstration of a
search air rescue mission by the
47th Air Reserve Squadron.

Marshall Display of a let en
gine.

Brownwood Firing range dem
onstratlon.

Odessa Ground breaking cere
monies for a new National Guard
armory.

AmariHo Speech by Gen. Na-

than Twining, chief of staff of the
Air Force.

Dallas-Speec-h by Vice Adm.
JamesHoUoway Jr., chief of Naval
personnel.

Lubbock Speech by MaJ. 'Gen.
Morris J. Lee, VS. Air Force. .

Abilene Speech by Rear Adm.
Henry Crommelln, assistant chief
of staff for Naval operations.

Vernon Speech by Rear Adm,
Stuart S. Murray, Inspector gen
eral of the U.S. Nary.

Varnori PhonaRata
IncreaseIs Sought

VERNON, Tex., lA-- Th South
western Bell Telephone Co. Jus
ekedthe City Commission for per-

mission to Increase Itsrates In
Vernon,

The new rates. If granted,would
Increase the charge for a four-par-ty

line from $7.25 to 13.75 and
for a one-part- y line from HM to
S320 and for a vuslness telephone I

ff.N. ca in .tit f 1

and given ground school schedules.
The trainees get 55 hours of

flight training In T-2-8 propeller
driven craft during the eight weeks
of basicor phase1 training. Then,
in ue next u weexs wucn com
prise phase2. they will put In 69
hours on T-3-3 flight. Ordinarily.
tne pilot instructor who takesthem
on T-2- will follow through on
T-3-

If weatherturns bad, pilot train-to-g
group finds ways to utilize

time of the men in training. Then.
lost time .mustbe absorbed out of
holidays and weekends. So far,
Webb has never had class to
graduate behind schedule.

Recently, Webb hasbeenoperat
lug on a schedule which called for
graduation about every month. It
now Is swinging Into the two-wee-k

schedule a graduating class ev
ery two weeks. This poses some
special problems,becauseclasses
will be arriving at those regular
Intervals while others are going
out. Despite the frequency, Pilot
training group must try to make
the graduationceremony as mem
orable as possible. After all, get
ting your wings and perhapsyour
commission, too. Is just about the
highest point in a young man's
life.

WTVlPBW

PINKIE'S STORES

Personnel

Anniversary

North Store
Lamesa Hiway

CONGRATULATIONS
To Officers And Men 01

Webb Force Base
On Your 2nd Anniversary Dayl
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WE CARRY A COMPLETE STOCK OF

REPLACEMENT PARTS AND HAVE

EXPERT SERVICEMEN

Wa carry complete slock of replacementpartsand

have expert workmen I service yeur eld 'coolers. If

your air conditioner needs repacking; a new pump,

a switch er what, we hay the parts and know-ho- w

to fix It. Too, we will cento ts yeur heme anddo th
work, if you prefer. Don't suffer th heat any longer,

call us today.

E. 4th At Johnson

1944 h

- at

Salute

AH Webb

On Their

2nd

Phillips Tire

and now
Downtown Store

419 E. 3rd

Air
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East Store
1414 E. 3rd

2nd

MAY". 5
1954
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Put naw comfort In your homo this summerwith a

new air conditioner. That units are engineered to

give maximum efficiency and cooling and wo hava

the proper size to fit your needs.The unique goose-

neckconstructionmeansa minimum of window, space

Is used. The coolers ara built of heavy gauge ma-

terials, carefully inspected and will last for many

years. Come In now, let us pick the proper size so

yeu can enjoy cool comfort these hot days.

WE'LL TRADE FOR YOUR OLD

AIR CONDITIONER

LET US SERVICE

YOUR AIR CONDITIONER

If you nave an air conditioner now, it probably

needsrepacking.W fealur the very bestfilter

padsfor maximum.cooling and have serviceman

who can perform th lob expertly and quickly.
We will check your pump a'nd switchesand
stall th cooler for you, Make It a habit to make
Phillips T(r yeurair conditioningheadquarters.

Company
Dial
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Another Big Springer To Webb
IA. Huey D. Rogtri, ion of Mr. Huey J. Rogers, 1806 Johnson, re
cintly enterediho studentpilot program at Webb Air Fore' Bast.
Lt Rogers, a Texas Tech graduate, Is learning to fly the T26. Visitors
to, Webb on Armed Forces day Will seenumbers ofWest Texans In
Air Force, uniform. i

ImprovementClaim
Cannot1 B Checked

TOKYO ping radio boasts
constantlyof wonderful things that
will be done In Industry.

Tile first automobile plant' Is go-

ing up at Mukden. When will it be
done? All Pelplng is saying is

2nd

MAY 15

KJ1954

that construction this year will be
four times greater than last year.

Work has startedon a second
modemcotton mill at Pelplng. The
first tone Isn't operatingyet

The .machinebuilding industry Is
going 13 times as fast as It did In
1949, There's no report on how lt
was doing in W9. or u-i- t was.

We

Salute

You!

Airmen

Of WAFB

On Your 2nd Anniversary
ATTEND OPEN HOUSE

SATURDAYS

i,

Gregg StreetFurniture
1218 Gregg Dial 22

HospitalAtWebbGuards
Health Of All Personnel

Webb Air Force Base nesattal
has two peculiarities which would
distinguish It from anyprivate ho-
spitalIt deals almost entirely with
younger people; it has a sectlen
specializing In aviation medicine.

Otherwise, Its functions and op-

erations are not unlike any other
busy hospital. ,

Prime function of the hospital is
the health and welfare of military
personnelon the base. It Is also
a mission to administer to the de
pendents of military personnel, sot
alone those at Webb out tnose in
relative proximity to tte base.
Thus, lt attracts patients from
Odessa, Pecos,Hobbs. N. M. and
such points as well as jug spring.

The hospital, under commandof
Capt. John F. Johnson, u deig
nated as a hospital. How
ever, it is eaulppedfor 100 beds
under emergency conditions. It
also la equipped and staffed for

ReasonWhy
JetsRequire
Long Runway

You mav have wondered why a
let airplane needs two miles of
runway to operate from when
World War II aircraft used run
ways as shortat 4500 feet

The Increasedlength of the land-
ing strip for the Jet Is made neces-
sary for two primary reasons:

On takeoff, the Jet engine, which
must accelerate to better than
10,000 revolutions per minute to
reach full power, is much slower
to reach maximum performance
than is a

comblnstlon.The .latter rarely
Is required to "turn up" more than
3,000 revolutions to reach full pow-

er. Therefore,the Jet plane simply
reaulres more space to roll while
lis maximum power Is being de
veloped.

Still on the same point, the Jet
plane cUmbs at 300 to 350 miles
oer hour, and it cannot achieve
maximum flying performanceun-

til those speedsare reached. To
reach so high a speed, at a slower
rate of Initial acceleration,more
space is required. World War II
aircraft climbed at 130 to 198 miles
per hour.

The second point of Jet'opera-
tion which requiresspaceconcerns
the landing peculiarities. Much
more distance Is required to land
and stop the Jet because,first it
Is much more highly streamlined
than older aircraft and. second,
becausethe clean-line- d ship lacks
the braking-effec-t of a large "wlad--
mlUlns" 'propeller which slows
down the older types considera
bly.

Actually, in emergency, a Jet
plane can operate from less than
two miles of runway. But for safe-
ty's sake, a two mile run is es--

senuai ur cope wiui-wsaiui- ciucip
gency operation.
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TEAMED FOR DEFENSE
Mn nl wamtn ef llw Army, Navy Air Fwrca, Marin

, CtrM Mch Mel avary (mm lrtUHr Hw fro si.

fnj laafli thai rtct aur nalton. Stlureky, May 15,

! Amarlca'a Armael Fwcm Day, In theJr hr. May
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TNE TEXM COMPAr
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any excent the meet mater
gery. Suck cases,er these rear
ing sneciauaeatreatment, nay be
transferred by special or regular
hoepMal air evacuationservtee to
any point ia the" nation. Under er--
dinary circumstances this wewd
be to ether Air Force nesaKak,
but if needs be they would fe to
the Armed Service hospital beet
suited for handling the case.

Three basis servicesare provid-
ed by the hospital medical, sur-
gical and, obstetrical.

All this keeps a nrGfesstoaal
staff,of nine physicians,three den
tists, oae veterinarian, bum mili-
tary and four civilian nurses am-
ply occupied.
' Average monthly patient load is

Dust Held Assist
To JetEngines

Would you believe that dustcould
be helpful. in aircraft maintenance?

Col. Newton Dr Hagins, com-
manderof Webb's Maintenanceand
Supply Group,;says that blowing
dust- - not only does not damagea
Jet engine but actually helps keep
it. in tip-to- p shape.

"Dust Which blows through th
air Intakes of Jet planes.does not
get into the fuel or lubrication sys-
tem of a Jet engine as It would
get into a conventional piston en,
glne," he said. "Instead, the duet
is carried straight into" the com-
bustion chamberwhen its help to
wear off the carbon which other-
wise would build up on the turbine
Diaaes.

am,

.W
.y

i,3W. Agalnt this, there ar eonly
abeat134 who are actually admit
ted to the hoepttal, Here U where

yeutk factor eaters into the
fctare aleng with the fact that

by tfce aafetr of fehtogt the hos-ntt- al

gets ia a let of preventa
tive meaktoe.

The heeattal slantIs la reilltv
IS separatebuildings but all con-
nected by ramps. The uninitiated
could become completely lest to
th mare of passageways.

Ia the Boepttal is a laboratory
far running all tests except the
most ceawtfcetea ones. There is
bo pa&eteftot, however.

ine maintain a com
plete X-r- department Its surgl
cat (or operating) rooms are of
the mostmodern.The medicalsup-
ply is completely stocked. It op
erates its own pharmacy and its
own mess hall.

The dental service satisfies all
the needsIn this field of endeavor.

presence a veterinarian on
the staff may seem odd in the ab
sence of flying horsesen the base.
Actually, he has, like all others,
an important responsibility. Much
of his work pertains to sanitation
of the base, inspection of all edi
bles, Inspection of the cold, stor
age, plus Inspecting eating and
drinking esUbUsbmente downtown.
(Adverse findings are referred to
a combination board which can,
if evidence warrants, declare the
establishmentoff base'to military
personnel.) What time Is left,, the
veterinarian can put'in on a small
animal clinic.

The hospital also has sevenam--

fim

Man'a Style!

A aranel assarement ef favorHe fK
summer fehrks ta choose from. asF rr.
Flsnnets. aehsrttlne. shias.Mimas. am.
ana Cress mleMna.

ian

BBW

aid aetlvlttae.Tim m--

at MUUaitd wRh aid mm uJ
at where aaaanary
fields are located.Oa the beee an
ambulance. M at toe ftre stattoa
and two are ea the Heat whoa e- -
eraueaaare progress,and one
always a eras

Aviation rtaalrine; aa
entirely different plant operat-
ed under the jurtodktiea of the
hospital. It to here that she.per
sonnel get toetrvettoaand teste ia
altitude flying andunder simulated
conditions ia the attttwie chamber.

one of the of the
hospital Is to provide annual

for all filers and to every
person in service who ia past the
age of 46. Others are given physi-
cal every three years
at time of

Beside Capt Johnson, whs
serves ia toe field of obstetrics
ana gynecology as well as

the hospital, the staff in-
cludes: Cpt George X. Kennedy,
surgery; Capt. Isidore J. Lamothe
Jr., internal medicine and derma'
tology; Capt WUford 8. Mitchell,
generalpractice; Capt Melvta. H.
Waldorf Jr., obstetrics and gyne
cology; uapt. james A. Wood, In-

ternal medicine; 1st Lt JameaT,
Glenn, aviation medicine: 1st Lt
John H. 1st
Lt. menara E. waiters, aviation
medicine; MaJ. Robert P. Best
MaJ. Robert H. Kalsched, and
Capt. David M. Myer. dentistry:
1st Lt Jerome M. GlgUettl, vet
erinarian ana preventative meat
cine.

The nursing .staff is under toe
direction of Maria D. Kernandes
Military members (all quartered
on the baseexceptone; are Capt
HelenKllnger; 1st Lis. Grace Fes
ter (on .duty at Guater)
and Lorraine Overby; and. Lts.
Mary S. HaHlday, operating room
nurse, Dolores Brosclous, Martha
HoUlck, Bertha Mitchell, ZUea
Lowe.
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Let Us CongratulateYou
Airmen And Families Of

Webb Air Force Base
On Your Anniversary

Come In, During Anniversary,And Save! '
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Sweetwater,

accompanies

physiology,

responsibilities
exsm-lastle-as

examinations

com-
manding

Floussard,pediatrics;
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Webb Air Force
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OTHER ECONOMY SPECIALS
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MiK'S DUftlNE
fnttt quality cetnned jeoMen, with
nylon reinforced neck for lotting
fit. Heavy knit for longer wear.
Long length. Sites r
MIN'S ATHLETIC SHIRTS
Extra well moo of fine cornbed
eotton In long wearing rib knit.
Long length.Will not stretchout of
shape. Whiteonly. Sines 34 to 44
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Cheese from artaeererseHa
color bexer grleaer. FyH eu fer
comfort; Balloon seats.Senfertaesl
for letting fv Sees28 to 44.
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12 Big gpriag (Tm) HcraM, Wit, May 14, 1854 'MotoristTakesHis Mate PftMeMiaa Cfcarka Saagat but for your warning, eaaM Kara
"Perhaps you woader beenus."

Out T iness. To end a phone coarersa-tlo-n
warn-

ingsFrftiree Way he triggers gadget wblch Warning Seriously go unheeded and U K sars to Do It YourselfRette PhoneCalls setsolf a pbone ben. give then. For the balanceof ourHARTFORD, Conn, tn-n-sny

The other party hears It thronih
a,w-m- u trip, the lawswerestrict-
ly

LOS ANGELES 1 A big store
VAN NUVS, CalHW-Abusss-1- RM the receiver and the bustnessmanBsBrcT' BTBvL'f " J lr jHB W. Tlsdall of WlnthiMrt.i- - M... , obeyed. Wo soon found the trip on Broadway featuresIn Its show

i the first' leg of a 3.000-mil-o auto-- was a pleasure diagrams and In-

structions
keeps Incoming pbone calls apologizes "Sorry, but other although we had window some

abort ce he can tend to his bus pbone Is ringing."
my i&SMt? ttJbb - V"X T f' ATfs. - MiKt&ml rnoDiio trip wim his family, was actually dreadedit At least once on "How to Tie a Bow

V9U9 j
given a warning for a minor traf-fl-e a day during the trip we saw the Tie." Surrounding the diagrams

ff goal JeBBBeBaeBsc- - rill tlolatlon. Weeks later, he wrote remainsof a fatal accidentwhich. areready-tie-d bow tics.
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To The Men Who Train
At Webb . .

- m

To The Men Who
Train Them . .

To Air Force Families

Yea are doing a wonderful Job for your
nation, In helping to develop "Fewer for
Peace."

And you are doing a wonderful fob In
being good and helpful citizens of eur
community.

We wish you well, and we want you to
use your Chamber of Commerce in any
capacity that it might be of assistance.

BIG SPRING

Chamberof Commerce

V

OILFIELD
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The TM propeller-drive-n trainer It the mslnstayof the Initial phase of flight training at Webb AFB.
The T28 It a pott-w- ar dettgn and i bujlt by North American Aviation Corp, builders of the famed
F86 SabrejetThe trainer it powered with an 8S0 horsepower Wright engine. Its crultlng speedtt 190 miles
per hour.

SomethingMore ThanCoin Flip
NeededTo ForecastWeather

If pilots from Webb see two
weathermenflipping coins they're
pretty certain it mutt be for DX
coffee. Weather forecasts never
come that easr.

In fact. Ltt. Lynn Currln and
Loots Fragapane,forecastersat the
local bate, probably wish there
was some push-butt- way to do
their Job. For the present, how
ever, tney leave the push-butto- n

talk to others anddo something
about the weather.

Apparently theydo well. too.
Records show 90 per cent ac

curacy on daily forecastsunder a
tough gradingsystemwhich checks
predicted ceilings and visibilities
for eachhour during the 24. There
is no time, either, for long. In
volved calculations.Within one and
one-ha-lf hours after their day be
gins at 5:00 a.m. toe first terminal
forecastof the general area must
be plotted andsentout. Next comes
a forecast tor the day, copies of
which are made and sent to the
various flying units. By this time
the next Terminal ForecastIs due
(eerv three hours), followed bv

(other day forecasts for afternoon
and night flying. All during this
time forecasters give briefings to
all pilots leaving Webb.

Obviously all this takes training,
but the best trained forecaster
would be stopped without inform a--

CONGRATULATIONS

For Being Tops In:

A Great Training Record--A

Great Safety Record

A Great Maintenance Recor-d-

A Greet Citizenship Record-We- bb

Air Force lose, tops in .the Flying Training Air
Force,hasachievedall these.

,. . . .That'sone of the meny reasonswhy we say Happy
irthtky to Webb,and wish it manymore.

BUGG PACKING CO.
ROAD

Rev'cf Up And Raring To Go

tlon on which to basethese predic
tions. Detailed observationsmust
be made constantly to assimilate
the necessarydata.

This doesn'tmeansomebody's re
port that it's windy outside, either,
Airmen observers, under gt

Marcelos Rodriguez, Chief Observ-
er, and JosephGlass, An
alyst, make hourly observations.

Using special Instruments which
give such things as air pressures,
temperatures, cloud density and
height and type, wind direction and
speedand humidity, they channel
a constant stream of data to the
forecasters.This, combined with
reports from other stations.Is the.
basis for all forecasts.

Like the forecasters,the observ
ers also are graded.The menhere
aterase about 2 per cent error in
the usual month's1400

The local Weather Detachment
at Webb Is commanded by Capt
Herbert Edson. Unlike most other
units, it is only attached to the
base.Command-wis- e, WeatherDe

Most AssignmentsChange
Every Two ThreeYears

Normal tour of duty at any one
station in the Air Taming Com-

mand ranges from two to three
years.

Most of Webb's officers and air-
men were originally stationed In
Big Spring during the period, Jan-ura- ry

er 1952, and the
time-avera- ge Is catching up with
the base. .

More than one-hal- f of the orig-
inal base complement have been
transferred to other United States,
or to overseas,bases.

Among well-kno- Air Force
men who have departed are the
first commander, CoL Ernest F.
Wackwits Jr.; his executive officer.
Col. Henry S. Tyler Jr.; the first
Webb personnel officer, Lt.
William S. Smallwood: Lt. CoL
JohnW Campbell, known to many
Big Springersfor his work in the
supply field; Lt Col. James A.
Wilson, the first commander of
Webb's Pilot Training Group; Col
Noel, Capt. Hesse, and Maj. Guy
Dean, the first three hospital com-

manders a triple turnover: and
Capt Graver V. McRae, first Pro-
vost Marshal.

Another well-know-n figure who
departed for overseasassignment
was Maj. William Boarman, the
first Webb Air InstallationsOfficer

the man who directly supervised
the initial building of the base.

Two Air Force men known to a
considerable number of local peo-
ple were M-S- Johnny Johnson,
Wing SergeantMajor; andWarrent
Officer L. L Mitchell, assistant

j iw3nr-5t- J

tachments coma under the Air
Weather Service, a unit of the Mil-
itary Air Transport Command.

Along with their regular duties,
weathermenin the Webb office are
making a specialstudy of the dust
problem In this area as it affects
flying. To be ready for future
weather problems they follow all
reportson extremealtitude weath-
er, winds, and pressureand den-
sity findings. Also, in, spite of the
fact that the U. S. WeatherBureau
Office moved to Midland last No-

vember, they still are frequently
called with requests to give pri-
vate forecasts something they
aren't required to do.

Not long ao, for Instance, a local
woman called to find out If It was
safe for her to hangout the week's
laundry. The forecasterdiplomat-
ically explained that he was not
supposed to give such information
to individuals. But after a second
plea he gallantly gave the clastic
answer for this area. "Partly
cloudy, warm and probable blow-
ing dutt."

Or
Wing Adjutant Both of thesemen
transferred to Goodfellow AFB.

Maintenance Experf Mai. Wil
bur Lage, -- retired from active
duty last year ashaveserveralsen-

ior noncommissionedofficers.
The pilot instructors who have.

transferred are legion. Among
them hare hwn Mil Knt.n T

Jones. Maj. Art DeYoung. Maj.
vac narrow, waj. ieo Dempsey,
Capts. Arthur WUdern, Sidney P.
Nlschan. Bruce Baize, Forrest Ed-
wards,Sidney Farrlngton.andLts.
Raymond Young, Francis MeClel-la- n,

Ralph Fllnn, Jeral Hunter,
William Page.PeteSingleton, Rob-
ert Sims, and Guy Collins.

Several of the wives of Webb
personnel who have departed for
overseas Including Mrs. Henry S.
Tyler Jr., Mrs. William S. Small-woo- d,

and Mrs. Darrell Sinn are
Stavlne. with thrlr rhlMron In
Big Spring until their husbands re
turn.

Awakens In Bus And
Drives It On Home

RICHMOND, Va. (fl--An

pleaded Innocent to grand lar-
cenybut guilty to using a buswith-
out the owner's permission.

He told Judge John L. Ingram
he went.to sleep on the bus and
woke up In the bamwhere it was
housed. He borrowed lt to drive
borne.

BEST

WISHES
To Tha Parsennel AndFamllla Of

Webb Air Force Base

MAYO
RANCH MOTEL

VINTID HEAT REFRIGERATION

f Mr. P. B. BaMrlwft, Ownar-Mf- r.

Eat Hlfhway SO At 1203 E. 3rsl

To Tha Man And Famlllaa Of

Webb Air Force Base
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Good Food At Its Best

From baby up to grandpa . . . everybody It
healthier for having milk included in his
dally diet. It Is one of least expensive
sourcesof vitamins minerals so essential
for sound, good health.
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ATTEND OPEN
HOUSE AT WEBB

MAY 15

TennesseeMilk Co.
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Webb Air Force Base...
Symbol Of Power For Peace
As Webb Air Fore Bat cemmemeraletIts secondanniversary In Big Spring,we

are happy f s salute them fortheir outstanding record here. They are a vital link In

tha chain of defensethatlt keepingeur country strongthrough "Fewer For Peace."
Their untiring work to this and merits tha commendationsof us all.

Big Spring Building. & Lumber . . .

Helping To Build Big Spring

Jut as WAFB U proud of Its record herosodo wo take pride In having done our
hare through providing part of the housing necessaryto meet tha needs of our

trowing city. In the east decade,we have provkled mora homes than any other
builder In Big Spring.

Big SpringBuilding & Lumber,Inc.
1110 frog Dial
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How To Make A Dormitory Livable
A4C Jay Kreih takes a bit of Inspiration from a hometown picture as Metritesa latter during off-dut-y

hours at the bait. Kraih room. Ilka many at the bate,has beenmade as attractiveas a room at home
by a lot of elbow-grea-se on part of Its occupants. Orlglnslly, the dormitory rooms are bsre, but the air-
man paint, curtain, and build desks and presto! they have a home.

(Air Force Photo)

ApplicantsChecked
By SelectionTeams

Aviation Cadet Selection Teams
are the futures-pilots-' first contact
with the Air Force. Through the
team, applicantslearn what train-
ing the Air Force will .give them
and what is .expected ofthe Avia-
tion Cadetduring hla training and
after he becomesa pilot-office- r In
the United States Air Force.

Becoming a part of the world's
mightiest air arm Is the goal of
many young American men. To
help these youths achieve that aim,
the Air Force has organized a
aeries Cadet Selection
Teams to canvas the country.

Attached to Webb. AFB for "staff
purposes"Is the 207thAviation Ca-

det Selection Team. Consisting
of four recruiters (all Of whom
have had overseasservice and at
Jeast four years duty in the Air
Force), the detachmentIs super-
vised by t, Raymond F. Huff-
man. The team accepts applica-
tions from men in approximately
49 West Texas counties stretching
from the west andnorth bordersof
the state to Hamilton County in
the east and Mason County in the
south.

Every city in this area is cov-

ered at least once a month. Ad-

vance publicity is sent out one
week before visits, through per-
sonal contacts, a mailing cam
paign, and through radio, news
papersand television. Membersof
tha leleetlon team also sneak be
fore high school and college stu--'
dents, civic groups and at public
celebrations.

After expressinga desireto Join
the Aviation cadet program, appli-
cants are sent to Webb AFB for a
preliminary physicalcheck. If they
pass, they go to Lackland AFB.
San Antonio, for another physical
and for a series of tests and lec
tures which will determinewheth-
er the candidate is officer mate-
rial and qualified to fly. Qualified
applicants then return to their
home to await class assignment.

First training given by the Air
Force to the Aviation Cadets Is
at Lackland where they undergo
pre-fllg- ht training. This phase is
a course of "officer-ship-"

training. Next, they go to one of

2nd

MAY 15

0

the nine civilian contract flying
schools for primary training, and
then to an Air Force basefor bas-
ic pilot training. Webb is a basic
pilot training base.

After successful completion of
the basic pilot training cturse, the
cadets become second lieutenants
in the USAF Reservead receive
the silver wings of an Air Force
pilot Next step is a crew train-
ing basewhere the new pilots spe-
cialize in one type of aircraft and
train as a part of a crew. By the
time this training is completed,
the Air Force basspent$80,000 oa
the pilots' training and' he is fully
qualified as a USAF pilot

No definite goal la established
by the Air Force la the recruiting
of Aviation Cadets.Because each
pilot represents$80,000 worth of
taxpayersmoney, the Aviation Ca-

det Selection Team is "select" in
the candidatesthey accept. Last
year, approximately 1,000 appli-
cants were recruited by the local
team.

While the local squadis aa Av-

iation Cadet Selection Team, they
also take for the Air
craft Observer Program. Aircraft

v-C-
U

applications

Observers become rated, cr
members of bombardment,trans
port, reconnaissance,and intercep
tor types of aircraft. Sulla of tats
croup of personnels include navi
gation, bombardmeat,iradar oper--
auea. electronic covatenseasures.
aircraft performaaeeengteeerteg,
and airborne armaaeateperaUea.

Through its AvtaaWCadetFro--
sram. the US Air Force trams
qualified young raeato become pi-

lots and aircraft observers. The
Aviation Cadet Program has be
come the traditional source of lead
ership. by providing commis
sioned flvinfl officers for active
duty with the Air Force. It also
enablesthe Air Force to maintain
a sizeable "Reserve in the lower
re brackets.
Classes'begin every two weeks.

The four-cha-se training program
takes approximatelyIS months for
Pilotsand approximatelyit moaias
for Aircraft Observers.

Young men between the agesof

To You

Who Art
Serving Us

Wa want te affar eur cantr''
Kent an yaur 2ihI anniversary In

Big Sprint. Wa ara heneresl ta

have had Weak Atr Ferae BetV

hare tha peat rwa year.

Tea, wa ay ta yet again that wa

sleealyadmire the iaermeayeuara

making far the elefenae at aw

HAMILTON
OPTOMETRIC CLINIC

104 Wart Thlra" DU1

1

19 and 26tt years interested in
applying for Aviatlori CadetTrain
ing should Uke their birth certifi
cate aad high school diploma or
transcript of college credit to the
nearest Avlatloa Cadet Selection
Team.

The selection team at Webb is
a part of the 300 USAF Recruit-
ing Wing with headquarters at
Wrlght-Patters- n AFB, Ohio. A re
cruiting scnooi at San Antonio
teaches selection team inemhora
their Job and trains them for ac-
tive duty in the selection of candi-
dates for the US Air Force Avia-
tion Cadet Program.

xsr

FOR
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Colontl Wackwitz
First Commander

Webb's lint eommender.wasCol.
Krnctt F. Wackwitz Jr.

The coJeael was transferred to
Scott Air force Safe la July ISA
to become director of flying for
the Air Training. Command.

During the time Col. Wackwltt
brought Webb AFB from Its Infan-c- r

to a lusty boyhood, be made
many friends in Big spring anq
Howard County. He and his wife,
Marge, and their son and twin

AT

fi.

rHL tnKi.t

K"

m m.

dattfMert were weH leaewa la eta
1c, church, and fecial circles.

Twice since his transfer to Scett
Alaf, C&WKkwits bee 'eitjed
Hs eW WtneW 1WMBB Wk pMfftCUvB
tews of Air TrakftMC tammana
46 bans Mattered through the
United States.

When she WackwKs famUy left
Big Sprmg, they were entertained
by more than 159 friends at a re-

ception and dinner la a dewatown
hotel. The City Cemmtoekm passed
a resolution to sead a letter of
commendation through military
channels la appreciation'of Col.
Waclcwttz'g work fo Big Spring.

Proudof You .

Personnelof W.AJB.
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Ore.
and horses were racist acrees

the TV screen,and KatMeea Card.
4, was them. Her young-

er brotherpreferredto throw; things
around. Kathleen
warned!

"If you dea't stop that you'll
break the and all those
little horses will fall out oa the
rug--"

Your Achievements many..,
up the . . . thatyou ara

your part in tha For ....
WE PHOTOGRAPHY
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Caution Against
Major Disaster

PORTLAND,

witcMa"

Exasperated,

television,

are
Ktp good work Your rtcord shows doing

"Powtr Poaca"program

HAVE YOUR NEEDS
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BARBECUE

This Wttk
SeaThis Pertabte Barbecue

Stand. Light But Durable.

504 Jehrtsen

Pigfly Wlggly "sende wp a flera" af welaeme

nunoi

$17.95

ta WAF1

an Its 2nd

Anniversary

Saturday
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R&H HARDWARE

ta tha faMcs at WaMs Air Ferae aaa Yes(

Sir, whether yeu cameIn en thabeam,af feed
bargainser fly contact far extra aawvanlanaa

yau'll find "the green atgnal and the sack In

plain sight far a perfect three pektt, landfng

at Big Spring's faverite,Pigsty Wlggly, where

yau'll get. SAH Green Stamp.
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Et&ggSP We cherish the many warm friendships 5l""gtggggSgs:uith the men of Webb Air Force Basel S---rr

fcL !l5g shown In becoming valuable citizens of Big 5LJ Spring: we hope we have been ofservice Sr-T"- .

I ss t them, and thatwe can continue to be of j?SZfurther sen-Ice-
. Every Webb officer and -

l SE ; airman hasa warm welcome In our store. S- -- :
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PLUS: SELECTED SHORTS
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KIP SHOW
SATURDAY
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1
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Just as a large corporationhas
branchesscattered throughout the
nation and the world, the United

,. States Air Force Is a globe-cl-r-

dung big business. The Air Force
today Has an Inventoried value of
around 73 billion dollars, which
makes it the world's largest busi-
ness of any sort,

Webb Air ForceBase, ble thouch
It may be In Howard County, Is
but a branch office of the. Air
Force. Webb goes through Just as
many districts and region,on Its
way to the head man as does the
branch office of a large Industrial
combufe.

The first of Webb's bosses Is
the Flying Training Atr Force, lo-
cated in Waco, Texas, and com
manded by Mai. Gen. Gabriel P.
Olsosway. This headquarters,pop
ularly caueariyrar, must perform
the supervising of all flight train-
ing for pilots and radarobservers

the last of which rre today's
navigator - bombardiersequipped
with more modemelectronicgadg
ets and much more schooling.

Air Training Command. Scott
Air ForceBase, HI.,near SL Louis,
is the next upward headquarters
in the line of command.This huge
Air Force although
only one of seventeen major air
commands, comprises almost half
of the total Air Fnrr nntnhor nf

'aircraft and men. Besides super
vising FlyTaf. ATRC. as the com
mand is called, oversees technical
training, combatcrew training, hh
doctnnauonor new recruits, and
next month wOl take over all Air
Force recruiting functions.

Since its inception, ATRC has
been commanded by LL Gen. Rob-
ert. W. Harper, who has asked to
retire next month. The general.
like Gen. Disosway, has made sev
eral trips to Big Spring and is well--
known to many local citizens.

The path to the ultimate authori-
ty leads from ATRC to Headquar-
ters, United States Air Force,
which are boused in the Pentagon
at Washington, D. C, and. com--

W
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Great controversies have raged
during the past few years over
the elimination of certainprivileges
enjoyed by military personnel.
Known as "fringe benefits," these
privileges are the perennial tar
get, along with adequatepay for
school teachers,of economy-minde- d

office-seeker- s.

Secretaryof the Air Force Har
old Talbott has publicly stated on
many occasions that such attempts
to further reduce the real income
of service personnel are glaring
examples of false econnomy.

Generallytne first to use a pay
cut during a prolonged business
recession, and thelast to get pay
raises during periods of Inflation,
servicepersonnel never over-pai-d

hv anyone's yardstick have-- to
some extent made up for the lack
of monetaryconsideration for their
servicesby the privileges ot fringe
benefits. Like the teachers pay,
other Inducements to a service ca
reerhad to be offered to the man
who would be willing to sign up
for a long term.

Fringe benefits consist primarily
of the privileges of the base ex-

change, the commissary,and lim-

ited medical care for dependents.
It has been shown time and

again by and
Industrial studies that such fringe
benefits account for only a rela-
tively tiny proportion oftheexpend

Turks Still Watch
Russians Closely

ANKAltA. Turkey W-P-
rime Mln

lster Adrian Menderes says that
Turkey is Immune to Russian In
fluence, but recognlxes the needof
taking precautions.

The Turks, after living next
door to the Russian menace for
centuries, have d. eloped a natur
al senseof self protection,"he says.

'To live next to danger makes
some people panicky. It makesoth-
ers act cautiously. We Turks are
In the latter group.

U.S.Air ForceIs
Unit

WWAFB

'Fringe'Benefits Military
PersonnelCauseControversy

Globe-Girdlin-g

mandedby Gen. Nathan T.

Not so complicated yon may say.
And you will be right if you are
thinking of communication only
with the top level of command.
There are only two headquarters
In between.

But Webb communicates not only
with its tipper headquartersbut
with its neighbors In the other six-
teen air commands. On routine
matters, such communication is
simple.: Webb merely gets in touch
with 1U neighbors directly. How.
ever, like any home office, the Air
Force in Washington must be con-
sulted on any matter of Impor-
tance betweenmembers of differ
ent commands.

Actually, the Air Force, like any
big business,, must have Its chan-
nels of communication and com
mand, and they, must remain In
violate except In emergency.Oth
erwise the managementwould nev-
er learn what Its workers were
doing.

In the comparison, the Air Force
has no more red tapeand
delays in its huge organization
than would any corporation of the
same size.

And like any large enterprise
with Its branch offices, the Air
Force insists that all lt branch
air basesconduct their operations!
for the good of the entire organiza-
tion. The only major difference In
military and civilian operationsof
the same scale is that of the uni
form versus the single-breaste- d

suit.

RatsAre Menace
MANILA in The rats are so

bad In thesouthern Philippines that
a generalhashad to pull out of his
Army Job and give help.

Brig. Gen. Alfonso Arellano su-
pervises relief work In southern
Mindanao. Rats have devastated
large areasof rich cropland.

WE
CONGRATULATE

YOU!

Airmen Of
WAFB

Hi . -- r

On Your 2nd Birthday .

LONE STAR MOTOR
Dial

itures of the officer and airman.
For example, In Big Spring, Webb
AFB personnelspend up to 90 per
cent of their Income locally in the
community. However, In the low
er pay-grade-s, theprivilegeof com-
missary, base exchange, and de-
pendentmedical care to certain
extent, are almost essentialIf the
lower-grader- s are married and are
to make their financial endsmeet.

Air Force spokesmen havepoint-
ed out that the skilled technicians
who will this year leave the serv-
ice to find higher paid Jobs In in-
dustry will cost the Air Force an
estimated $344,000,000 In

costs alone. .
Professional military planners,

from long experiencewith
rates, predict that even

higher rates of departures from'
the service can be firmly predict-
edunless the trend toward reducing
fringe benefitsyet further is halt
ed.

oo

.

v

G

2nd

MAY 15

Today's modem, highly skilled
armedforcesarebuilt largely upon
the theory of training and

ma so that their best aklUs
may be broughtout and kept at a
peak of efficiency.

If, after expensive and costly
training, the majority of the
skilled technicians'leave the Air
Force and other services, and a
never-endin- g stream of new men
have.to be trained In staggering
numbers,not only is the cost to
the taxpayerterrific but the result-
ant skill-lev- el so vital to adequate
nationaldefense Is lowered alarm-
ingly.
"All In all, according to' Secre-
tary Talbott, It costs the taxpayer
and the businessman far more It
bis governmental representatives
continue to whittle away at serv-
ice fringe benefits than the fringe
benefits themselves could ever cost
In deprivation of payroll expendi-
tures to anyone or any group.
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Best Wishes
to Officers and Men

And Families of

WebbAir ForceBase

As You Go Into AnotherYear Of
Training WeWish To Offer Best

WishesOn Your 2nd Anniversary

Big Spring . . . And HopeYou've

EnjoyedYour StayWith Us During
'

TheYears!
i
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Come And Visit Us...
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Aerial Detecfive
Cap. JessieB. Haynes, Webb flying safety officer, dtctatssthe findings of his Inspection of a faulty
aircraft engine air cleanerto Mrs. JosnnScholl, secreUryto the flylno safety office. Capt. Haynes and
his assistant, Capt.Tom Alexander, make detailed Investigations Into hundreds ofessesof malfunction
of aircraft parts as part of an program to make Webb's trainer aircraft safer to fly.
(Air Force Photo).

Flying Safety Officers
Work Is Never Finished '

The man who coined the phrase.
Safety is a state of mind,"

might hart been the first Flying
Safety Officer. So says Capt Jes-
sie Haynes,Flying Safety Officer
at Webb.

That slogan, and the old one,
"An ounce of prevention.etc.,M un-

doubtedly would "be emblazoned on
every wall of his office if Cap-
tain Haynes were addictedto slo-

gans. But facts, plus a sense of
anticipating trouble gets more re
sults in accident prevention.

Latestfiguresfrom Flying
Air ForceHeadquartersseems

to bear this out. too. In the last
th period during which fig-sor-es

were compiled. Webb's ac
cident rate was lowest in the Com
mand. A plaque noting the award
Is expected soon.

Tall, sunburned and typically

prevenuoa'ldea

complaint

gV'-u-i m .win m&n m
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Force Librarian

Dolt, librarian provides 29&odd
Webb personell latest readingmaterial. Webb's

hundreds the history,
religion, scientific

(Air Photo).

Library ProvidesReading
For PleasureOr Profit

Beading ready with books
made easy,at Webb Air Force
Bast through tht facilities provid-
ed by theBaseLibrary. Sorrowers
rasy choose from many types of
books from light recreational
reading matter te technical train-
ing

In addition to 3.G80-velttm-e

basic book collection supplied by
United States Armed Forces

Institute toAir Force libraries, the
Webb library provides many spe
cialisedsections set up by theBase
LibrarUa. Mrs. Frances DoH.
Books on cooking, child care,

languages,aid gardening-ar-e

amongtheseavailableto Force
eraweyes. both mttitary and cl
villas. A croupef language
Bevels Is ef particular latere to
the forties brides here. Med-
ical and legal lftrartea art xtateed
ta their ewm frevpe MfceuVthe
boaks areenteredthptmti the east
ittrery.

The Uferartaa wetha closely with
the EditcaueaOtflce la

win students la
their aecsMfsl pvrstttta. Special
enaahasU la pieced aa material
whkh wet heap them to swcceitlai
ceeaMfrUMi ef u&afi tests.

Material which wm aid to the
tralatogeOHettIs availableat the
library. The library supplies

we rumit et baseInstructors.
Fee wtttAee, me Jlhrary U al--

Texas (his home la Hsrltagen).
Captain Haynes is first to admit
that safety cannotrest on
past laurels. His office, therefore,
is geared to what might happen
the next hour or next day. He
erea has worked out systemfor
It basedon the and
applied to he keepsin

big black book In his desk.
It works HJte uus:
A nilot landing from local flight

In T28 Trainer reports tht en
gine andmissing at cruis
ing After ne gives ine wora
to the olane'screw chief, the pilot
fills out trouble sheet (furnish
ed to each section by the safety
officer) forwards it through to
CaDtaln Haynes. Captain Haynes
or his assistant. Captain Thom
asD, Alexander, recordsdetailsof
the la tht book.

turn

Air
Miss Frances bast at Webb, tht

with the In off-dut-y

library of latest editions of fiction,
military, and works.

Force

for pleasureor profit Is i being stocked

books.
the

tht

for-
eign

Air

foreign

war

supplying
heekawhich aid

books
a

officers

a

information
a

a
a
sputtering

speeds.

a

and

Li

contains

celestial navigation although the
course is still In the wanningatase.

One of the mostpopularfeatures
of the Base library is the pocket
book exchange one tor one. The
library receives150 new books each
month. Variety Is added to the col
lection by the subscribersthem
selves who leave one book in the
collection for each ese they bor
row.

Training Pilots
Takes Lot Of Fuel

Row muchfuel did you use last
yearT

whatever the figure to, But
It against tht remilremeBta for
weoo ait rorce ease, miring tseput year, Webb used aMet
gallons et fuel.

Bulk ef this went to the TJg lets.
They required 1J,4W,9gallons of
Jet fuel, better than l.S,Ge8 gal-
lons permteth. All et this was sup
plied by Ceedem Petroleum
Corp. is Big Spring.

The prepelter-drri- craft used
Ija,f32 gallons. Meat of this went
to tht T3B training fleet. The bJg
task of keeping up stocks and re-
fueling the Individual units Is eat
assigned to maintenanceand tue--
piy at webb.

After its contestshsve beennoted
andchecked the sheet issentback
to Maintenance which does repair
and verifies that the trouble has
been corrected.

Two days later a similar report.
or perhapstwo, may come on
other T23s. Is this a pattern,de
veloping? Back to the book. Check.
Analyze. Every bit of Information
on all TZSs is gone over. A con
ference with Maintenance person
nel . . . perhaps a valve adjust

on

in

ment or a fuel line connection.
Whatever it is. most of the time
the trouble Is found and corrective
action is taken on all planes of
that type. Final report in the
black book.

Captain Haynes calls it the "Near--
Miss" system for fatal accident
prevention. It apparently made a
hit with safety officials in higher
headquarters, however. Flying
Training Air Force recently adopt
ed it for use over tne Command.

Creating this safety conscious-
ness in the individual continues,
of course, to be tht ultimate in
any plan. Monthly magazines',
bulletins, posters,cartoonsandspe
cialized reports are sent out pe-

riodically by practically every
command to further this safety
awareness.Accident Boards are
appointed to Investigateevery ac
cident, andwithin minutesthe first
of many detailed reports Is on its
way. These reports, sometimesa
special headacheto the bard-press-

Safety Officer busy on the in-

vestigation, are usually handledin
Webb's officeby Mrs. JosnnScholl,
secretary.

Along with tht reports, Mrs.
Scholl furnishesstatistics on Webb
flying For instance, an estimat-
ed 55 minion miles have been
flows by local bastpersonnelsince

in 1352. Over 300.000
landings and take-of- fs are made
eachyear. Yet, accidentrates are
outstandingly low when stackedup
againstsimilar motor vehicle mile
ages.

To a safety specialist, however,
no accidentfigures are perfect ex
cept zeros. Captain Haynes gives
the impressionbe will keep trying
for those and to improve on bis
"system." thebasisof which is to
make every Webb pilot a Flying
Safety Officer.

Marketing Expert
Asks Lean Porkers

CHAMPAIGN. HI. U-- The pork-
er that will lift the mortgage in
the future win have plenty of
lean meat under hishide ssys R.
L Coppersmith.University ef Illi
nois farm marketingspecialist.The
demand Is strictly for ted meat
without fat. he said.

The school's College of Agricul
ture Is taking the lead In promot
ing the bog mostin demand.Work-
ing with the Departmentsof Agri-
culture and Animal Science, Cop
persmith has organized market
ing conferences at the stockyards
for packer buyers, order buyers
and commission salesmen.Country--

wide meetings win be heldfor
farmers te encourage production
of meat-typ-e bogs.

Japanese'Cities'
Not All Municipal

TOKYO UJV-- AU it takes to cre
ate a city to Japan is to sign tip
30,098 people. It doesn't matter
much where they come from. More
than K sew "cities" have sprang
up recently. SmceUastDecember
M3 towns and villages have been
swallowed up.

Newly-bor- n Tamanaon southern
Kyushu embraces two towns, 10
villages ahdassortedfarms stretch
ing ever u mucs.

WebbProvides

ToursOf Base

For Education
Webb'f hospitality U extended to

groups of tourist who want to we
how an Air Force Bate work.
Educationaltours art provided for
school children and groups from
variousorganizations, such as Boy
Scouts, who want to get first-han-d

knowledge of a Flying Training Air
Force'Bast.

Arrangementsart made in ad
vanct by the group wishing to
come and buses art provided by

Mho base. Competent guides are
proTioea sir west vook a loura ana
at least six. tours month, are
scheduled. Groups art usually
from within a 100-mi- le radius from
Big Spring.

The visitors set the altitude
chamber where they learn about
the effect of htffh aKIhirta flvlns
on the humanbody. They see the
salts, helmets, and oxygen masks
which make thejet filers look some-
thing like the charactersfrom out-
er space.They set the marching
cadets on the paradeground. They
visit the hangars and flight line
when thev M ml cnm ranpa n
T2S propeller planes and the T33
'et piane wmcn are-use-d In training
thefuturepilots of theUnited States
Air Force. They go to the IJnk
trainer section where they are
permitted to climb Into the train-
ers andwork the controls. In these
trainers they come as dost to fly- -

SpeedOf Jets

ShavesCharts
Aa iet nlinM rma tamtmr

the charts bv which thev flv m-n-

smaller and more convenient.
Time is a matter of the great-

est Importance to the Jet pilot
Large-sca- le .charts, those which
cover a smaller nirt nt 4h

earth's surface, art not for him.
Ht met so fast that his naviga
tion dura Bract Nimr crt ru
Anyway, he doesn't need an the
detailed ground information which
pilots of slower aircraft use; his
speed and altitude prevent Mm
from seeing some of tht earth's
features as depictedon the more
conventional charts. Then, too, he
hasn't as much time to study his
charts. p--

Another fsctor Is the limited
cockpit space in the Jets. The Jet
pilot has no place to put a great
volume of charts,and no space for
studying large charts.

So the chartshave grown smal
ler and more compact and cover
larger areas.Less detail is shown
Six Jet navigation charts are suf
ficient to cover the entire conti-
nental United States, and each
measures only fifteen and one--
half by 18 and one-ha-lf inches The
arrival n charts, foturand
one-ha-lf by seven inches, are con-
tained in various publications at
presentprovided for each area
where the U. S. Air Force files.

i,.

V. A.
500 4TH

tag m aaym pteaeMy earn wteaeutjescfcether m Mm tettrphtat ays--1 hart kal a taltretUag trip, butlet t part they ntgt trenteal-leavin-g

the ground. They talk to ttm. Theseyoung people not only I they art made more fully awareI ly play In this air age.
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VrVr To lack
The Armtd Forces

No matter how freer the power, skill and
of uur fiej htirtf they must

heve to them te
in war and them in time ef peace.

The can count en us far full
We the food atWebb

.Air Force lase,and hopewa can serve them
at all times.

MERRICK
WEST

. Dedicated

Power For Peace

Thai' themain function ef WebbAir Force Base, pre-

paring for ptace but strong to deteraggres

'Ian wherever It may appear. On'Armed FerceaDay.

wt are happy to effer eur te WAF1
The job they are doing Is worthy ef eur con-

tinued euppert.

THANKS
To WAFB officers and men for their patronageduring

the put year. We havebeengratified by your response

and we will continue to serve you with the beat In

clothing fashionsfor your off-dut- y hours. We urge you

te visit us seen ,and come-- back efton. You're always

welcomeat Prager's.
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SimulatedFlight Trainer
In Service For 25 Years

Silver anniversary of simulated
flight la being celebratedthla year.

It was la 1929 that the first flight
trainer, dreamedup by Edwin A.
link, materializedla his dad'a pia-&-o

factory where ha worked. Out.
warily, It resembleda miniature
plana with fuselage, empennage,
and wings. Inwardly, It was some-
what like the pianos and organs
Ed Link was putting together on
the production Una. He called it an
Aviation Trainer.

The trainer was put right to work

Many PurchasesAt
WebbMade Locally

Webb's PurchasingandContract-
ing Office handles uit under one
million dollars per year in local
purchasework. However, because
of the Air Force definition of "lo-
cal," not all of these purchases
are made In Big Spring but a
good majority of them are.

According to Capt Donald Reln-faar- t.

Purchasing and Contracting
Officer, "local" meanssimply that
the work Is done and payments
made at baselevel Webb. There
fore, If a construction crew from
Maine was engagedto build a new
runway at the base, the company
would receive payment for their
work from local purchase funds,
The captain pointed out that such
contracts are awarded on a bid
basis and firms whose bids meet
Air Force specifications and are
most reasonableare engaged.

Local construction companies
have done considerable work, at
Webb. Water lines andgas mains
have been laid, air conditioning
units Installed, floors built in USAF
Hospital and the basegymnasium,
and new siding added to ware-
houses and otherbuildings at Webb
in a few of the many Jobs for
which Big Spring builders have
been contracted. At present, a
city firm Is Webb's para-
chute building.

Other Jobs given by Webb
through local purchase to Big
Spring concerns Include
tires from the motor vehicle squad-
ron, and accomplishing repairs on
various electricaf items. Tentative-
ly planned at present is the repair
of manual typewriters by a Big
Spring company. '

Through local purchase, con-

tracts are made at base level on
a bid basis. Determining factor in
the blda is the "best interest of
the government.' Bread and other
perishablescould be boughton lo-

cal purchasefrom as far away as
California. However; such a plan
would not be In the best Interests
of the government as the bread
could be purchasedmore reason
ably and delivered quicker in Big
SDrlns.

Bread, milk, Ice. and various
ether resale subsistence Items are
bought in Big Spring, Capt. Reln-ha- rt

says. In fact, a majority of
Webb's local purchase business
goes, to firms operating In Dig
Spring, or the immediate vicinity.
Supplies and servicesnot available
here are bought through regularly
establishedmilitary depot han-l-s.

Working with Capt Relnhart in
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MAJ. TERZIAN

VeteranHeads

StudentUnit
MsJ. JackTerzlaa comes to his

Job at Webb as Commanderof the
SJGOth Student Squadron with thir-
teen years of military service.

A native of Chester, Vs., MaJ.
Tertian entered the Air Force
when World War II beganIn Ml.
Ha served In the EuropeanThea-
ter of Operations during the war
and, in 1947, was stationed la aiss
ka for twenty months.

During his Air Forcecareer, the
Major won the Distinguished Fly-
ing Cross with one 6k leaf clus-
ter, the Air --Medal with four oak
leaf clusters,the PurpleHeart, aad
the ETO Ribbon with) two stars.

He Is a 1M2 graduateof the e

Flying School," Lake Charles,
La.-- , and the Gunnery Instructor
School, IMS, Suffolk .County, N, Y.

Prior to arrival at Webb, where
ho servedas operationsaad train-
ing officer before assuming com-msn- d

o( the studentsquadron,MaJ.
Torslan was an assistant section
commander at Williams AFB,

. -.--- .,. ...If- - U..11..Aiaj. icraian, w wwv
and their two chOerea. Robertaad
Tonl. live at W Stanford la Big
Spring.

The major arrived aero k July,

la the link Flying School which
Ed and his brother, George, oper-

ated after working hours la the
family plant The 'trainer soon
proved Its worth both in whit-
tling down the costof studenttrain-
ing and la drastically cutting the
training time required In an air-
plane. Ed link, who was an rt

on instrument flying, made
constantimprovementson the train
er until it was fully equipped for
instrument flight training.

Finally ia 1831, the Army Air

Webb's Purchasing and Contract
ing onice are four civilian ana
four military personnel. The sec
tion operates under the 35C0th
Maintenance and Supply Group
which is commandedby Col, New
ton D. Haglns.

T. CARROLL

Headquarters'

First Sergeant
Is Always Busy

TVIewers who see T-S-gt James
Carroll as MC of the semi-month- ly

"Slljur Wings"- - Webb AFB show
telecast over KMID-T- Midland,
would never guess he serves the
Air Force daytimes as First Ser-
geant of Headquarters Squadron
Section, 3560th Pilot Training Wing.
A first sergeantis a rough, tough
Individual whose office door is per-
petually darkened by a cloud of
black gloom or so mostAir Force
recruits are led to believe. But
First SergeantCarroll, like all Air
Force first sergeants,is actually
a friendly guy whose first concern
Is the welfare of his men.

Sgt Carroll served as non-co-

missioned officer in charge of the
Public Information Office when he
arrived at Webb. However, in
May, 1953, he switchedto the first
sergeant's chair. With military
service from 1943 to 1948, and from
1950 to the present,Sgt Carroll is
thoroughly acquainted with the
problems of his men. Not only
does ne handle squadronadmlnls
tratlve matters, set up duty ros
ters, supervise squadron forma
tions, and Inspect the billets he's
always available aa a counsellor
to airmen who "Just gotta get out
of that retreat formation tonight"
and men witn oiner "major urgen-
cies." His duties are outlined on
a poster by his desk but they're
In no way limited. Work Is never
finished, his phone rings as often
at home as it does In the office.
His work Is interesting,uninterest-
ing, easy, hard, common. Unusual.
Like housewives, his work is never
done and each day poses a new
problem.

A native of Greenville. S. C,
and a former atudent at Texaa
Tech In Lubbock, Carroll enlisted
in the Air Force In the middle of
World War n. He served in all
areas,of the' Asiatic-Pacif- ic Thea
ter between 1943 to 1948 and was
around for the invasions of Iwo
Jims, Okinawa, The Philippines,
Guam. Salpan, Caroline Islands.
. . , If the war had continued long-
er and the planned Invasion of
Japanhad beencarried out, Car
roll would surelynavebeenaround
for it

His campaign and service rib-
bons keep a big portion of his
chestwarm when he wears them
A nartial list Includes the Amerl
canTheaterRibbon, Asiatic-Pacifi- c

Theater Ribbon with three bronze
stars, Philippine liberation Rib
bon with two bronxe stars, Naval
GC Medal, World War II Victory
Medal, and Third meet coramea
dation Ribbon.

During studentdays, he was an
avid sportsenthusiastand teak an
active part ia all .sports, lmatlng
aad fishing. Ia off-du- ty hours dor-la-g

the summer and fall he tt'8
gets time now and thenfor mere
hunting and fishing. He's a mem-
ber of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars and the American. Legion
and hasbeen madeaa Honorary
Member of the Disabled Ameri-
can Veterans.

Aa "old soldier" who'a a losg
way off from being old (be was
bera la 197 oa Geo. Washington's
Wrtaday), Sgt Carroll has
kareugft uw Air Farce mm
hastin Httattaa weH ia hand.

Married to the former JoaaRes
ins ef Logan, Oklahoma,Sgt Car--
ran ave at iu scurry n jag
SfttttV

Corps placed an, order for 10 of
bis trainers. By the time the order
was completed, the link Company
was really la business aad for the
first time in the company's his-

tory, trainer production was oa the
upswing.

On the basis o! the Air Force's
acceptanceof the Link trainer,
the manufacturing cdrapany,
eventually known as link Avia
tion, Inc., was formed.Trainer de-
velopmentcontinued into the fields
of electronics and simulated Jet
flight The first piece of ground
training equipment ever built to
duplicate the operationof a Jet air-
craft was developed by' Link.

Constantly Improved models re-
placedthe older ones. The C--ll Jet
Trainer, entirely electronic reore--
jeniea tne company s new ap--
proacn in u synthetla training
field andset the stagefor the com-
plex electronicJetflight simulators
wnicu followed.

At the present time Webb Air
Force Basehas eight link
trainers and ten of the older C--8

models. The latter are programmed
for shipment to primary schools
and' eventuallyonly the advanced
type will be used here. Student of-
ficers and cadets In training at
Webb are given 20 hoursof instruc-
tion in link trainers.They learn in
strument flying with no risk to life
and limb and at considerablyless
costthanwould be possible without
the trainers.

Other training aids which aid
students"are utilized on the base.
Charts, enlarged photographs of
plane cockpit interiors, radio almu-lator- s,

compass mock-up-s, and var-
ious otherdevices areusedto facili
tate insirucuonof me students.
&ome or mesaare in use through-
out tha training command trhiu
?? re Pctllr requestedby

by the Training Aldj Section foruseat this base.

WebbTraffic Is
HeavierThan Big
PortAt Chicago

More landings perday than Chi-
cago's busyMidway Alnnrt4t...
how Col. Fred M. Dean, command
ing ouicer or Webb Air Force

aseaescriDcs basetraffic.
Last year Webb aircraft aver-

aged nearly 375 landings per day
on the field here.Ther wn th
ujr x- - jeu ana es,usby tne propel-
ler-driven T-2- nnlH th...
there were upwards of 1.500 Irani
sieni nonjury aircraft putting into
the port

These figures on landings do not
uciuae xne tnousapds made oa
auxiliary fields at Midland and at
Sweetwater. Servicing these planes
Is part of the Job of maintenance
ana supply. -

Dogs and turkeys were the only
domesticated animals in North
America when Columbus arrived.
says the National Geographic So
ciety.
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One hundred thousand dollars a
month "goes up in smoke" each
month at Webb Air Force Base,
Just as regular as The
Job of this money re
quires the full-tim- e attention of 71
men.

Before this money is converted
to smoke however, it hasdonea
mighty Job. It lias blast-
ed T-3-3 jets some thousands of
miles across conn?
tryslde. likewise for T-2-8 trainers.
Air Force trucks, buses,

and other gasoline power-
ed

One hundredthousanddollars a
monthU the figure of
Webb's expenses for
aviation fuels, oils and lubricants
and gasoline, oils and greasesfor
the of Webb's

motor vehicles. Webb Air
Force Base uses snore than
2,000.090 gallons of gasoline each
month.

The job of storing and
these millions of gal-

lons of fuel falls upon the
Products Section, under the

sAf

watchful guidance of First Lieu
tenant Lowell H. Pe-
troleum Products Officer,

In thesefigures,
said, a T-3-3 Jet

drinks JP--4 fuel at the rate of
about 350 gallons per hour of op-

eration. JP--t fuel costs 13 cents
per gslfon. "It's simple
to see that a Jet costs about HO
for each hourof Multiply
that by the number of jets we
have and then throw in

add the lieutenant said.
"In addition to our own planes

Lt con
tinued, "it's our job fuel all

aircraft that come

In pointing out the of
his section, the lieutenantpaid spe-

cial tribute to the Big Spring Cos-de-n

Refinery.Cosden, on
a suppliesall the

to Webb's hungry Jets.
Ia carrying out the sections

Lt is as-

sisted by 71 refueling
who on shifts aroundthe clock
to see that they "kept flying."
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Jets Bum Up

Hundred Grand

Every Month
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NewJetBrake

ShortensRunway

Requirements
NEW YORK A new Jet en

gine "brake" was describedtodsy
with a claim that it will make it
possible for all kinds of jets to
land at existing majer airports.

The device was developed by the
Boeing Airplane Co. AttachedBear
the engine tailpipe, it can be used
to deflect forward the powerful
thrust of fast moving get gases.

Throwing the thrust forward
after the airplane Is on the ground
wOI slow up the plane. The action

similar to that of widely used
reversible propellers.

The development wss described
to the national aeronautic meet-
ing of the. Society of .Automotive
Engineers by Joseph F. Sutter, a
Boeing aerodynamics engineer.

He said it will permit Jet trans
ports, bombers and fighters to
make safe landings at major air-
ports under all runway conditions.

Sutter said Boeing has been
studying Jet'reverse thrust since
1951, testing five designs. The one
it found best is called a "clam-
shell 'W' " in efiect capover the
roaring jet exhaust

Sutter ssld a "clamshell" that
will reasonablyfit into the spsce
available near the engine tailpipe
will give up to 45 per cent thrust
reversal.
It Is Inherently safe and relia-

ble, does not affect engine econ-
omy when not in operation and
Is highly satisfactory from the
standpointof mechanical simplic
ity, in stalled weight and airplane
stowage.

Taxi Pool At Wbb

j

Includes60 Units
Biggest taxi service,in' the area

Is operated at Webb Air Force
Base and it saves moneys

Maintenanceand supply, respon-
sible for the operation and serv-
ice of 342 pieces of motorized
equipment has assigned60 units
to a taxi pooL

When an individual or salt re-
quires transportation of any sort,
a call is put into the taxi service.
Immediately a driver and equip
ment to suit the Job a passenger
car for personneltransport truck
for hauling, etc. is dispatched.

The person ordering may hold
the equipment at destination for
10 minutes. After that, it Is re-
turned to the pooL This keeps
equipment xrom being up
needlessly when It might be used1 .

our T28s and aU other motor ve-- " olnerg

hidesand you can seehow It will I ,
up."
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BSaate

Former Marine
r

SupplyOfficer
MAJ. McGUIRE

A former Marine serves as
Webb's Accountable Supply Offl- -
cer. He Is Major Ivaa U MeGulre
who entered tnUltary service In

U.

r

With overseasservice from the
EuropeanTheater of Operation to
she Mediterraneanto the Pacific,
Ha). MeGulre haswon decorations
feiclndlng the EAME Medal, Amer-Sca- n

Defense Medal, Ouccupation
t JapanRibbon, andFrenchCroix

rie Guerre with palm.
Prior to his current assignment

at Webb Air ForceBase. MaJ. Me-

Gulre was stationed at WUUams
AFB.

The major, his wife and their
children, lire at 2611 S. Montlcello
in Big Spring.

I
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MostWork Of BaseOperations
NeverGetsListedOnCharts

Althomgh Webb's Base Opera-tiea- s

Office ha compiled an
list tit statistics since It

opened in 1952, most ot the work
done by the section nevershows on
charts.

At least, that's how the men
who work there tell It and a few
hours visit at the busy flight head
owarters'well Droves their point.

OOiciauy ineir jea u to ua in
the safe accomplishmentof tactical
missions, to do administrativework.
keep records on base planes and
Dilots. and to assist transient pi
lots in all phases,of flight in and
out ot the base,working an around-the-cloc- k

schedule, 965 daysa year,
they handle an endlessvariety of
problems pertaining to flying.

For instance. Midland airport
recently sent a messageto Webb
that a military plane hand landed
there short on fuel. The pilot was
requestingfuel a function of the
Refueling section: a new tire
Maintenance; guard for,, the
plane Air Police; and transporta--
Motor Pool. However, tne mes-sae-e

came to Base "Ops" and to
Capt Leo G. Bradford. Base Op
erationsOfficer.

A seniorpilot proficient in many
types of aircraft. Captain Brad-
ford immediately begancoordinat-
ing work ot the sections concern-
ed for the proper materials, and
with the help of his assistant.Lt
Rov Roberts, and M-S- Jerry
Henn1. NCOiC. another "normal"
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Cast Leo O. Bradford, Wtbb bate operationsofficer, right, chats
with U. S. Navy;.Commander O. B. Stanley, executive offlcSr for
Fleet er Training, Atlantic Fleet'Commander'SUnley,tike
hundreds of transient pilots, has stopped at Webb to refujl his
Lockheed TV-- 2 enrouteto San Diego, Calif. The naval officer had

flown from his home station at Key West, Fla. (Air Force Photo).

operationwas shortly completed.
Most of Operations activity

seemste be centered around the.
DispatcherSection. For it Is here
the pilot gets the necessaryclear-
ance,for a flight. After a weather
check he fills out a stan&rd AF
Form showing his route, destina-
tion, altitude, speed and other In
formation. Whenthe clearance form
andpilot's qualifications have been
Checked and signed by the Oper
ations or Airdrome Officer,
Robert Benning, Chief Dispatcher,
and the other airmen dispatchers
take over. Apparentlya lot of peo-
ple want to know the flight 1st on
Its way especially If the weather
requires flying on instruments

Using a direct line to Carswell.
AF Base.Ft Worth. Operationsno
tifies Military Flight Service that
the flight Is ready to go. Another
direct line to the Civil Aeronautics
Air Traffic Control Center is used
to get approval for tne mgnt on

call Webb "" ho1 ""Clvll A to
er and Maintenance PersonnelOf-

fice elves Operations the alertsig--
I naL And ao on down the line, until
, everyone concerned is awareof all
tne details of tne Intended fllgnt
plan.

Behind the bustling message-sendin-g

and clearancework ot the
Dispatch Section, the Records Sec-
tion in the rear offices is

quiet Here, typewrit
ers and adding machinesare king.

flight records must be
kept on every basepilot Weight- -
balance.,data is compiled and re-

corded on each plane assigned to
the base.Clearanceforms and re
lated papersare checked and filed
along with monthly flight payslips.

Bright red. green,and blue wall
charts show statistics on take-of- fs

and landings (average is around
900 transient flights per month not
including the hundredsot stu--

I dent flights). Other graphs show
data on aircraft. One large board

I

snows the status of each base
pilot required to fly. Each must
get a minimum of 90 nours year-
ly, with 20 hours instrument fly-

ing and 15 hours of night flying, to
be considered proficient.

On one wall is the duty pilot ros-
ter. This Is a list of all the pilots
whose primary duties are other

509thBand Is

Unification

VersatileGroup
Do you "play" music or do you

"work to play music?
According to L Itowsrd N.

IngaHs, acting lesder of Webb's
509th.AJr Force Band, you "work"
to "play."

Maybe it's vice versa,- but If
you've ever bad the occasion to
listen to the 509th AF Band you
probably weren't worried as to
how they' went about It because
they have proved to, be a versatile
group of musicians In almost any
type ot music that might appealto
you.

AH It tkes to switch. from "bop"
to military march, to' concert, to
classicalfor theseairmen is a shuf
fle ot paper, and rxhange of in-

struments and a change ot posi-
tion.

In the performancebf a normal
week's duty; the, 303th Air Force
Band might play for a Retreat
Ceremony, a Wing Review, a Cadet
Parade,a television show
and. then alter, hours they might
split tato'various "combos" and
play for as many as three simul-
taneous dances.'Within the band
itself the bandsmen have, organiz-
ed seven separatemusical groups.
There are the Skyiiners. The Qula-tone- s.

The IUrt-Saybe- ll Quartett,
the II1-F- 1 Trio, the Glee Dub and
the Military aad the Concertbands.

la asaKJea te their musical du-

ties there are certain othermili-
tary chores, reports to be msde to
higher headquartersand adminis-
trative work.

Sgt Ingslls is assistedin. the
the band by T--

Sgt Heward N. WaRls. First Ser-
geant of the Band Squadron.

The 5Wth Air .ForceBand was ly

at Webb AFB
m 18 June 1953 and since has.

not only-- in popularity but
n population to it presentstsenath

i'ot 21 musicians.

than flying but who must, fly the
many administrative, freight and
passengertrips required. On a ro-
tating schedule of 24 hours duty
they may be called on to go any-
where for .a load of parts, carry
students to a school.

A pilots' Information File is
maintainedas required " reading to
keep all flying officers currant
on regulationchanges.Quartersand
dining facilities are secured for

The Wing Commander
is notified ot the arrival of high--
ranking officers and other VIPS,

Thus it goes - telephones, field
phones, inter -- phones, typewriters,
messages,coordination, requests.
advice, questions, answers- day
after day. It's well named, this
Base Operations.

Significant but not surprising,
the Function-sid- e of the big Organ
izational-Functio-n Chart posted on
the office wall is a perfect blank.-
Describing Base Operations' func--

Airways. T6w-lUon- j"
would '

Individual

I

t

activated

transients.
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Best Possible

Facilities Are

Provided Here
Since Webb Air Force Base is a

comparatively new basein the Fly
ing Training Air Force family, a
great deal of new construction hss
been and will be necessary to
meet standardsset up by the Air
Force The combined efforts ot the
Air InstallationsOffice and theV.
S. Army Corps ot Engineersinsure
that the bestpossible facilities are
provided for the base.

The AIO, guided by Ma). Ernest
A, Beister, determineswhat new
constructionIs neededand decides
on the site. Rough estimates are
submitted to Headquarters,U. S.

Air Force, through channels. After
the Bureau of the Budget has ap-

proved funds for the project, the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
takes,over.

The Army Corps of Engineers.In
existencesince 1775. has'supervised
much of the military and civil con-

struction in the nation. Webb's
group, under the direction of Area
EngineerThomas B. Tillman, also
handles construction for Reese
Air Force Base at Lubbock. Bids
are advertised by the Southwest
district headquartersoffice at Al- -
bstauerque and the contract is
awarded to the lowest bidder,

Thenotice to proceed is senthere
and the local group is in the' con-

struction business. Pre -- construc
tion conferences and periodic in-
spections by the engineersandAIO
personnel, plus a complete over-a- ll

inspection at the end of the job,
assurethat the construction Is up
to speeatcatleae,When the proj-
ect I completed, the engineer
corps accepts the structure from
the contractor and simultaneously
turns it over to tne Air Force.

Maintenance of all basefacilities
is the responsibility of AIO. This
Includes not only the buildings but
uuuucs aswcu.

V i

Military People,Civilians
Work Side By SideAt Webb

Uncle Samusestwo categoriesof
employee la operation et Webb
AFB mllHary aad civilian.

About eae la five worktagoa the
base la aa Air Force employe un-

der civil service. Why workers in
mufti? One reasonk that for cer-
tain categoriesli is sore economi
cal to use them, tor whereasTJa--
cie Sara must take complete care
ot men la uniform, subsistenceis
a private matter lor the civilian
worker., Another reason li that
military personnelare constantly

Firing Range..

Familiarizes

Men With Arms
If you are in the vicinity of Webb

Air Force Base 'and hear the
sound ot gunfire, do not be
alarmed.We are not at war. It is
Just the airmenand officers msk
tag use of their recently renovst--
a ruing range.
With the exception of Medical

and Chaplain personnel, the men
at Webb complete a small arms
familiarisation program once each
year. Personswho are required to
Dear arms in tne performanceof
duty, such as Air Police, are given
aamuonalinstruction in markman--
shlp. Purposeof the program Is to
familiarise the men with the feel
of the weapon and to increasepro-
ficiency in its use. Careful super-
vision by the range officer and bis
assistantsprecludes possibility of
any accidentson the range.

Webb's is a 1000-Inc- h rangewhich
means that the man stands that
far from the targets. The airman
uses an M- -l JO
caliber carbine and is allowed to
fire 100 rounds of live ammunition
The first five rounds are fired to
"zero-in- " the piece or adjust the
sights on the rifle. The next five
rounos nrea coecJc Ue accurscy
of the adjustments.The man as
sumes various positions standing,
squaiung. sitting, kneeling, sndprone sor dischargingthe remain-
ing 80. rounds. Officers below the
rank of major and not on flying
Status also use the carbine. Field
gradeofficers and those on flying
status will be scheduled later for
familiarization in use of the .45
cauoer automatic

consirucuon work on the firing
rangewas stsrted list August snd
w compieiep. tne middle of
March. The familiarization pro--
id m koi unaer way early in April
and wiu cuounus until n
manentlyassigned officers
ncn nia a cnanco to

ticlpate.

per
and ilr--

nave par--

Motorized Units
OutnumberPlanes

Webb Air Forr Rat v...i....
is flying, yet It has almost three
unies as mucn motorized equip-
ment as aircraft

Much ot this equipment is
specialized Ore trucks, ambu
lances, trucks for material haul-
ing., refueling units, plane starting
eOUlDlnent-- Atthntiet, !.. ,t. -
three-to-on-e, M&S hasapplied man
agementlecnniques to sharply re--
uucg me numoerot units required

2nd

MAY 15

111

subject to transfer; civilian work-
ers la skilled Joba or aey Clerical
spots tend te be more stable.

Although civilian workers are
checked by the civil service com-
mission for qualifications, morality
and loyalty, the worker Is directly
responsible to his or her Imme
diate superior. New employes are
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BURTON-LING- O CO.
Lumber Building Materials

Service Since 1887
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It h a' fer w te add eur congratulations te
WAFB en Ms secondadversary.Tha effjelal ef Armed
Forces Day, which ' Webb's anniversary Is
"Power Peace." salute the officers and
WAFB for rote in portion ef the
air te a reality.

also atrmeHiieM ef Webb In Inviting
you to attend Hewse end see the'

ef eur armed might. ..

Teall personnel,we areprove! te you with
us 2 . . . time you are In market
a new er used payus visit.

GREGG

a trial la'
capa-

bilities. those working at
the basenow are temporary

but hired Oct,
1950 are subject to all the emol-
uments civil service. .

workers la
by the

pf the .consultation
with Ms At Webb the
is 475. are
by examinations, not all of

are by,
Craftsmen are and

Thanka, WAFB,

For Help and Security

accehUflK to experience.
The personnel

'chajaata to workers"
has its own division,

by U C Jlramtettet ad-

ministrative set
personnelmattersTwadedby

L Perrtng; classification
by Joe E. It also

has aa utilisation
for placement,relations, training.
Overseeingall this

A. Farrow, personnel
Ills

Everett

security dependsen cempelenea tha

nessof Armed be te an

swer againstus a effective

againstany

Training provide security.
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Our CongratulationsTo
Webb Air Force Bast On Its
Second Anniversary.

Attend Open House At WAFB

Saturday, 10 A.M. Till 4 P.M.
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A-1-C W. C. Bickham and C N. C.' Thrash,otve an engine a
Job at Base Maintenance In HangarNo. 1 at Wtbb AFB.

MaintenanceIs

Important Task
You don't pull 30 million mile

a year out of a bat Ilka a magi-

cian's rabbit
Nor can some simple slelght-cf-ban-d

supply the every need of
2,500 military people bent on turn
Ins out the finest pilots In the
world.

It takes a lot of organization,
know-ho- and bard work mixed
liberally with good morale to do
the job right This Is the baby of
Col. Newton D. Hagtns, In charge
of maintenanceandsupply at Webb
Air Force Base.

You might get the Idea that you
were talking to the college line
coachwhen Col. Haglns talks about
"my boys." None of his men, ex-ce-pt

the. test pilots who are doing
a tedious Job..get Into the wild
blue yonder. Yet they pave the
way for successful flying just as
the unsung linesman opens holes
for the back who gets the dip-
pings.

Maintenance and supply are
staggeringIn proportions. Much of
the personnel Is devoted to this
job. Stop any airman or officer
andodds arebetter than eventhat
he Is connected fa some way with
M&S. There are approximately
1.160 officers and mep assigned
to Cot Haglns division.

To simplify, M&S U a super--
valet to the training section. Once
a week, the pilot training group
alts down with MfcS to fix a sched-
ule far aircraft sothat maintenance
knows eachday ways it must fur-nl-h-

Work of the division depends
largely upon two factors, the num
ber or planes wnicn musi oe via-
ble and the numberof Inspections
which must be made.

The point is simply that regard-
less of the demandsof pilot train-
ing. M&S must meet those de
mands and on time.

This means that manpower must
be utilised by Judicious schedul-

ing. When weather precludes fly-

ing, men are put to those major

CHAFFIN

Mail Supervision
Big JobAt Base

Supervising the Mall and Rec-

ords Section in the Wing Adjutant's
Office is a big Job. The man re-

sponsible for the smooth opera-

tion of this work at Wing Head-

quarters U M-S- Curtis E. Caai--
fln of Magnolia, Are.

With World War II service In
Wnulind. Germany. France. Bel
gium and Holland. Sgt Ckaffla has
over 12 yearsmilitary service. He
enteredthe Air Force In Jan. 1M2.

He's a 1937 graduateof Emersea
(Ark.) High school.

Wearer of the BroaseStar Med-

al, EuropeanTheatreof Operatteas
ribbon with three battle stars, the
Good Conduct ribbon, and Ameri-

can Theatre Ribbon. Sgt Chaffln
was assignedto Webb la M fcew
Reese AFB. Texas.

He. his wife Mary Jaa.a4ftek
children, Curtis, Alice. Dvl4 and
Kenneth, liver" at W Mesa la
Big Spring

Fir Floats In
MT. VEnNON, Ind. W-- Flrea

have como to fire department be-

fore but this ono was a Utile ua-usu-

Floating trash saturated
. with waste oil causal fire oa MkU

Creek and floated through Mt Ver
non. Firemen put out the biaxe
without damage.

Inspections and ng re
pairs. As flying conditions are fa
vorable, emphasis is placed In
keeping more planes in the air.

Webb AFB has 108 of T-3-3 jet
trainers and 75 of the T-2-8 prope-

ller-driven trainers. On an aver
age 40 of the T-2-8 and 50 of the
T-3- must be kept in the air while
the balanceare in reserve or be-
ing Inspected and repaired. Be
sides these, Webb has two s.

one 7 and three to keen
in top shape.As if this were not
enough, well over 100 transient
military craft per month put in
at the base,and always they re-
quire fuel and frequently mainte
nance work.

Last year Webb planes put in
122.114 hours 63,693 in jets and
58.421 in s. Translatedto miles,
this meant more than 19 million
in Jets and more than 10 million
in propeller trainers or nearly 30
million In all. On an average,Jets
put in 5,500 hours per month, the
T-2- put in 5.000. In April, with
six days out due to weather, the
heat was really on to pull up to
par but in the' end the record was
better than 10.000 hours. This Is
important, for if recordsshow you
number of hours per month, the
planes will be sentwherethey will
be flown and the investment on
them realized.

What happenswhen the division
gets in a jam becauseof prolonged
or frequent loss of flying time?
The men go on a forced draft ba-

sis nights, Saturdaysand Sundays
if necesary until the kinks are
Jerked out Men are shifted from
their specialty to an allied job
for most efficient utilisation of
manpower.If necessary,othersare
brought la on a temporary duty.

Aircraft are Inspected oa a fixed
schedule and for specific things.
Experience has shown that cer
tain parts may tend to give trou-
ble after a certain number ofhours.
Inspectionsresult in pulling these
items and replacing with new
ones. (The old ones are checked
thoroughly and rebuilt or salvaged
as the casemay be.) Replacement
is on the sound theory that it is
more sensible and economical to
replace a part and have a safe
plane than to lose a costly plane
and perhaps a pilot When planes
are flovat Bast the inspection dead
line, the pilot must sign out that
he is aware of this before he takes
the plane aloft He has the option
of refusing to fly the plane, too.

every plane which undergoes
major inspection must be flown by
a test pilot These are specialists
who not only are crack filers but
who possessa sixth sense in pin-
pointing, performance as well as
trouble.

If Webb M&S personnel spots a
mechanicaldifficulty which might
be of general nature, word cms
up to headquartersand thence to
all bases which Immediately
checkfor this possibility. In those
rare caseswhere mechanicalrath
er than human failure results In
cratbea, investigationsmay reveal
the cause. Word is passed along
to all training bases immediately
to guard against the same even
tualities.

Besides routine maintenance,the
dlvltion also must keep abreast or
modifications. Constantly changes
are being made la the craft to
make them safer and better. This,
plu regular Inspection and repair,
ohvlatea that once was a major
overhaul.Now, when a planecomes
la for check, cost estimates are
run on it If theseexceedthe cost
of a new plane, the plane is re-
tired for salvageand junk and a
new one acquired.MIS, of course.
sees to it that this is to rare that
it it theory rather than practice.

Maintenance is broken down into
four sauadrons:Field maintenance
for heavyoverhaul; periodic main
tenancetor major mspecuons;and
a line maintenanceunit each for
T-3- and jets for minor inspec
tions.

Over the years, the Air Force
has gained a good idea of how

uch time is required for certain
JaspecUoas, repairs, over-haut-o,

etc Thus, supervisory personnel
caa pretty well spot any tendency
to drag the feet; the boss caa tell
if Ma men are hitting the haU as
Weil as they sheuM."

Maintenance, and aupply has
many other responsibilities, but
they all add up to one thing the
eM tlogaa of "keep 'em flying."

Congratulations Personnelof W.A.F.B.
On your 2nd Anniversary . We arc proud of our associationwith you thesepast two years and
We are looking forward to many more pleasantyears of friendship . Come in during our

GREAT ARMED FORCES TRADE-I- N SALE AND SAVE MONEY ...
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lr Base Has Its Police
Force Like Normal City

Every ed community

nusttare Its protective service
Ma peitee. With the securityof the
Batiea u wVn 1U Individual
community also At stake, the po-

lice lorn plays an even more Im-

portant part la the life of an mlr
base.

Charsedwith securityof theba'se
k the Air Police under command
ef IX Jim NeeL Be has a force
ef 63 to assist him.

One of the functions Is to check
theentrancesand exitsof the base.
All traffic must be waved In or
stopped and checked. Only those
who have specific businesson the
base are allowed on unless It is
on an open house occasion suchas
Armed ForcesDay.

AH the top secretsecurityclear
ancesare handled by the Air Po
lice.

Unfortunately, some of the per-
sonnel will get Into the pokey, so
the AP takes care of the.guard
house.

The Air Police also furnish day
and night patrolsof the base,most
of the time motorized but on oc
casions walking.

When classified equipmentcomes
on the base,most frequently In the
form of one of the latest hush--

BaseSupplyAt Webb DealsIn
Everything From FuelTo Pencils
From 20 minion gallons of fuel

to a lead pencil, from a carload
ef food to a bed past all require
the gentle shepherding of basesup-
ply.

Operating trader the broad di-

vision of maintenanceand supply,
the base supply under MaJ. Ivan
L. McGuire hasa tremendous func-
tion at Webb AFB. Li. Robert
Browder Is squadronadjutant.
la Its comparativebrief history

as' a separatebranch of the serv-
ice, the Air Forcehas done a good
job of attaining in
supply. Now that It has. the Air
Force is adoptmg a new and al--

most revolutionary policy In doing
snore and more businesswith pri-
vate concerns' la the area where it
operates.

One of the more remarkableJobs
ta Air Force supply has been
achieved at Webb, partly through
this policy andpartly throughclose
auoemsloa of Inventories.

When the base was activated.
there were 38.000 separate Items
catalogued. Today, that number
has been reduced to aoout u.vw
and the goal 1 to lower It stffl
further.

Stock Is based on consumption.
When basesupply found slow mov-

ing lteks something that turned
once or twice a year they were
knocked off the list. Officers found
that theycould be obtainedat leu
cost from a larger warehouse or
from private sources. Every 30
days the stock levels are Inven-

toried and a new look had at the
total Issued for the past 180 days.
Out so most of the slow movers;
In come new supplies required byf
latest developments ana trends.

Base supply required 165 mili-
tary personnel togetherwith 87 ci-

vilian workers.
To do its Job. supply maintains

approximately 00.000 squarefeet of
warehousing in buildings and10,000

out of doors. It also has a number
of otheroutlets. For Instance, most
of the expendables such as pen
cils, naoer.typewriter nnoons,ana
similar small Items are disbursed
from the "retail" store.Within ta-

bles of allowances, various units
snake purchasesand sign for them
from Margurite Hathoway at the
hit amountof paperwork.

When It comes to food. Cant
Hark J. Adams, base commissary
and subsistence olficer, nas nis
work cut out Supply must receive
and Issue aU subsistence for Webb
AFB. When Capt Adams gets the
matter menu, he breaks it down
Into rations and requisitions the
material, playing It dose to the
vest. Daily food allowance Is only
slightly In excess of si per nay,
and while diet may be adequate.
K Isn't extravagant or wasteful.
Supply operates a cold storage
Warehouse which Is like a small
packing plant within itself. Beef
aadether carcassesare processed.
Frosen fruit juices and fruits and
vegetables are maintained. Big
ejuaatitlse of coffee, fruits and oth-

er staplesare in dry storage. This
branch also operates the local
commissary.

Strictly medicalsupplies sackas
harmaceutlcals are handled dW

fectly by the hospital, but hue
apply must take care of heuse-keepin- g

needs. Similarly, the Of-Jt-

at Air Installation drawsvpon
base supply for all Its materials.

WhOe many items of supply are
eetmtcd atbaselevels, fuel eon--

intta are let at higherlevels, how- -

awr. automotive gas for basemo
te; equipment, sweats. erv
aad some luhricaats are par

ky the basedirectly. Last
she baseusedbetter than 21

of arUUea fuel of
Mad ar aaotaer.u. ueweuu.

directs teas eavwaa.
aw a t '. - .. a ..
Bese sepotyalso aasus ciouuag

. After 9 moatas.aa airman
a 9Ui EMetaty uaeaing

Me may bay etetuag
h. ---- - either at see store

e aartTi at thesedewatewa. for
ait a. eaae tats tt et feasible

'- - at as itjMfma ceauaaader
. saar secureueeatag

Va salary btat
Freak B-s-

ad

ctiea pun from
at she supply

hush planes, AP members Im-
mediately slapa guard around It
and maintain the watch so long
as the equipmentis present.

The AP section also is responsi
ble for coursesla specialweapons
and making sure that no snoopers
or Idly curious arehangingaround.

All traffic on the baseis direct-
ed by the Air Police, and on
Armed Forces Day It Is expected
10,000 to 15.000 cars may crowd
on to the base. Lt. Neal simply
cant afford a traffic Jam under
such conditions.

When an airplane crash occurs,
the AP men usually are the first
military personnel on the scene.
Most likely, they will be the last
to leave, eves If It Is a matter of
hours or days.

TheAir Policeare responsible for
raising and lowering the colors.
Sometime this Is done In conjunc-
tion with the band on formal oc-

casions. In parades, the AP pro-
vide the color guards.When VIPS
(very Importantpersons)come on
the' base and require an honor
guard, the AP supplies it post
haste.

When military funeralsareheld,
the APQ personnelservesas the
honor guard.

disposal. This may be scrap lum
ber, wrecked aircraft, condemned
Items, clothing, garbage (always
contracted), and surplus and ex-

cess items under $2$ value. While
most of the disposal Items are
sold, they can be given to civic
and other groups where it Is dem--
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COL. JONES.

Col. JonesIn

CommandOf

Training Group
There's no telling what might

have happenedto Colonel William
A. Jones during World War II if
the Germans had captured him
after shooting down his P-3-S In a
dogfight over a German airfield
In France. However, he was able
to enlist the aid of the Maquis, (

French underground,and escape
back to his home outfit.

CoL Jones is now stationed at
Webb Air Force Basewhere he
commandsthe 3560th Pilot Traln--
lng Group. One of the four func-
tional groups atWebb, Pilot Train-
ing Group' Is mannedby the bases'

ground instructors
and military training Instructors.
They operateunder the supervision
of CoL Jones.

Born January 21. 1918, the
Air Force colonel Is a na

tive of Ontario, California, where
be was graduated from Chaffey
Union High School In 1337. He at
tendedChaffey Junior College. On
tario, but left it to enter military
serviceIn December,1938. He was
commissioned aa officer eight
months later.

Before assignmentto the Euro
peanTheaterof Operations la 1944,
CoL Jonesbad served In the Carrt-bea- n

area for two and one-ha-lf

years. He returned to the Carri--
beaaDefense Command after com
bat la Europe, in 1944 for another
two and one-ha-lf years.

The colonel has received mili
tary training at the Air Command
and Staff School at Maxwell AFB.
Ala., and at Gunter AFB. Ala
Other training includes USAF Air
Crew School. er Intercep
tor at Tyndall, Aerial Gunnery
School at Victoria. Texas, end Pi
let instructor at Craig AFB .

His former stations include Kel-
ly AFB. Oakland AF Municipal
Airport. FL Sumner,Maxwell AFB,
andCraig AFB. ne was command-
ing officer the InterceptorTrain-la- g

Croup at Tyndall AFB, Fla.,
before coming to Webb.

For serviceto the United States.
CoL Joneshas been awardedthe
Air Medal with eae oak leaf clus-
ter, Purple Heart. World War II
Victory Medal. EAME Theater
Medal. American Theater Medal
With broasestar, and the Ameri-
can Defease MedaL

Married to the former Ida Laura
Lee ef Caaada. Mrs. aad CeL
Jeaes aad their two daughter.
Stephanie Marie and Patricia Ann.

A town patrol Is maintainedat the
Big Spring City Police Station from
6 p.m. to about Z a.m.AP mem-

bers go with city patrolmen but
take no part In civilian matters.
When a serviceman is Involved,
taey help upon request.

Preliminary Investigations are
conducted by the AP, but it it ap-
pearsthat a major Investigation Is
warranted, the matter Is turned
over to OSI (Office of Special In-
vestigation).

Air Policeharedistinctive equip-
ment which they are authorized
and required to wear. They have
White capcovers.Jump boots, white
gloves, side-ar- and auxiliary
equipment, white lanyard, and ve-
hicles with white stripes.

Morale Is good. Even though one
of the four reliefs win be on duty,
squadronparties are arrangedfor
membersand their families. The
AP also have a Softball team.

"The bdys generally have had
special training for their work."
said Lt. Neal. "If It is not enough,
we have special orientation. But

eVMHai Big

they like their work. Almost al
ways when they leave tne service,
these men go to work on
civilian police departments."

onstrated thatsuch is proper and
a need wfil be served.

An increasing amount of sup
plies are from private
sources.Far Instance, Lt. CoL Hen
ry c. Laakman. squadron com'
mander,says that automobile sup-
ply houses havedone an exception-
al job of furnishing car and truck
pans.More and repair work,
such as repairing or rewiring a
generator, turning out machined
items, etc. Is being contracted la.
cally if possible, and if not. then In
the area. The Air Force thinks lt
Is not only sound business, but lt
also helps supportthe communities
which help support the Air Force

Despite the volume much closer
control Is maintainedover supply
than one might think. CWO Eugene
P. Jacksonhas a big hand in this
in chargeof managementand pro-
curement Besides reeulationa.
there are ether devices for con

live im
li

more

trol. Take the material control
board, for example.This board of
ooicers Headed by CoL aeon.

base executive officer,
must approve aU Items, of supply
(except aircraft and Darts and
hicle parts) on all recoverable
items. Thus, it Is not enough to
be able to point to a table of al
lowances to get supplies . . . you
nave
the need before the board gives
the nod.

with
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ChapelAnnex

At Webb Is A

laborOf Love'

BeMeBSOBOBBBOBr

chapel annex of Webb Air
Force Base may be classedas a
labor of love.

gV

The

WheaCoL Fred M. Dean made
one ofue two story frame build
ings,-use-d originally as WAC bar

mm

AAA-AA-- B

racks during world War II days,
availablefor a chapelannex,base
personnel took It from there.

Practically everything that has
been done or which has gone
into rehabilitation of the structure
has been the gift of the officers
and men and their families.

The ground floor of this building
opens Into a hallway. On one aide
is the lounge, furnished by the
officers wives andGood Housekeep
ing Shop. Next to It Is .the kitch
en.The plumbing andfixtures were
securedas surplus and men from
various sections did the plumbing
and painting.

On the other side of the hall
Is the supply room where a work
shop will belocated.Sunday School
training aids will be made here
and Boy Scouts will store supplies
and use-- the workshops. At the end
of the hall is a small chapelWives
of the men.made the dossalcur
tain, behind which is a classroom
for small fry. An office also la at
the rear.

Upstairs there is a series of 10
x 13 classrooms forSunday School
purposes. Each hasa blackboard,
bulletin board andflannel graph.
There also win be one long room
for audio visual purposes.

Between buildings, a small play
ground area will be made for the
tykes. To the rear, there Is ample
ground for ball fields and other
recreational outlets. Plans
for Installation of barbecuepits.
But whateverIs done, the men and
their families will do lt because
they feel lt Is a wonderful invest
ment of their time and money.

16-D- ay Goal Set
By Ground Safety

Sixteen days without a lost-tim- e

accidentIs the goal established by
the Ground Safetysection ofWebb
Air Force Base. Daily reminders
in the base bulletin and monthly
reports are distributed to Webb
personnel to create safety-co-n

sciousness.
Even though the goal of sixteen

days without an accident Is not
always attained, constant remind1--

ers as to how accidents can be
prevented on the ground, as
well as In the air, keep Webbltes
on the alert. If accidents occur.
either on or off base, reasons
for their occurrenceand how to
prevent future Incidents are given
careful attention. Ground accidents
are all of those which are not di
rectly connected with flying the
planes and can be of many dif
ferent types.

Webb's record In the
period from July to December was
commendable and its record was
one of the bestin the Flying Train--
tagAir Force. There were no fatal
accidents during that period.

CongratulationsWebb Air Force

BaseOn Your 2nd Anniversary
We consider it a real privilege tcTserva the wives of

the personnel of W.A.F.B. Coma In often and
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PRIVILEGE
AIRMEN AND OFFICERS OF

WEBB All. FOBCE BASE
To Saluteyou on your S.condAnniversary Many Officers and menhavepassed
through Big Spring andWebbAir ForceBase Somearehere Many havegone
to manypartsof theworld to bring glory to the Air Force and to Big Spring ... We
know thatyouwill bring honorto ourcommunity and country....
Whereeveryou gcLrememberthatwe f,fly with you" in our hearts
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MAY 15
1954
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RICHER MILK

Power For Peace . . .

Is Our Goal
At Americans who believe In slrenf and

.adequate preparedness pregram, we can help
achievethat,feel by assuringeur Service persen--
ne that all Americans apperctafeand value their
perianal contribution fe national security.

..Lt!.,rt " "ura ,h Wears and men at
Webb Air Force late that wo do appreciate thlo
contribution.

Wo Contrafuiafe VVAPI On If

SecondAnniversary
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Webb's .brand-nt- w Base Chpptl lack only tht finishing touches btfora officially opining to airman
ef tha Protestant Catholic, and Jawlth faiths. Tha chaptl'i dtsign it a new
plan for the building of chapelt throughoutthe Air Force.

New BaseChapelTo
CommandAttention

No Tlsltor to Webb Air Force
Bate canmissnoting the new base
chapel,now nearlng completion.

Perched on a high spot above
headauarters.the chapel stands
out In Its own right, accentuating
Its presenceboth In architecture
and color.

This religious centerfar the base
will be beautiful in. its simplicity.
The Interior architecture is of
modem Gothic with six laminated
and archedbeams supporting the
vaulted celling, Walls win be fin-

ished la pastelsand the panelling
In chancel and thealtar are Ume
oak:; so are sections d

plywood set with grain at perpen-
dicular angles.

The modern low quarter lime
oak pews wijl accommodate300
In the nare. Tea balconywill take
care of overflow, but later It may
be utilized as the choir loft. At
the outset, the choir and organ
are due to be la the chancel area.
The organ loft Is brought In neat-
ly from the side,and air condition-
ing wta.be throughwooden lourres
on either side above the altar.
There are two clery stalls .and
both are speakerequipped Aeons-tic-s

are abettedby a seaweedma-
terial -- in the celling. Pulpit lights
are recessedbehind one of the
beamsand lights In the nare are
suspended.Sectional windows are.
in an ecclesiasticalglass and they
may be adjustedsingularly or in
concert.

in tne Banner or entry way,
there win be a bulletin board one
for Protestant,another farCatho
lic, another far those of Jewish
faith.

In an adjoining room Is the sac-rist- ry

where restments and other
chapel supplies are stored. Best-roo-m

for the chaplainsare

New Spire In The Sky

architectural standardized

May 15, 1952-5-4

On the west side of the building
are a seriesof offices for the post
chaplain and his colleagues. The
morning chapel, largely used for
early morning medications and
mass, alio is on this side. It will
accommodate 29, and Its sound
proofed walls wUl permit services
concurrentwith those In the main
chapel.The morning chapel is weQ
suited to small weddings.

Thereare two confessional booths
far Roman Catholics. A red light
signals when the priest Is avail-
able, and green lights over the
doors indicate that the confession-
al Is unoccupied When the con
fessional Is occupied, the light goes
off. The priest hasaccessfrom his
office.

AH offices have air conditioning
and heating through registers.
Front latticework win be glassed.

Arizona Town Finds
Leak In Its Reservoir

FLAGSTATF. Ariz. Wa
ter department officials found a
leak In the lake from which the
city gets Its water supply.

Tney estimated thatone minion
gallons of water a day has been
pouring into a hole leading to a
subterraneanchannel ever since
the damwas raised two years ago.

Tne city win spend CO.00O to
plug the hole. ,

Find AntiqueHazard
HESPER1A. Mich. U-V- A 53-In-

circular saw screeching
urougn a big beech log Install Its
teeth when it had hit a woods
man'swedge Imbedded deepIn the
log. Experts estimated the wedee
had been there for 100 years.
Judging from the growth of the
tree around lt

A Major Link In The

Great' Defense Chain

Our Air Force Proves

ksLsLsW i .

T. KRUEGER

Sgt. Krueger Is

BasePaperEditor
Editor of "The Springboard."

Webb's official weekly newspaper,
Is t. James F. Krueger who
arrived here In February from a

tour of duty in Japan. A

native of Sioux Fans,S. D., he en-

tered the Air Force in February,
1351 from college student life.

Graduatedas honor man of his
class in an Air Force administra
tive school at the University of
Connecticut. Sgt Kruegerwas sent
to Japanwhere he served as edi
tor of a base newspaper: The pub
lication won the Departmentof De
fense Armed Forces PressService
award during the final quarter of
19S3 for Journalistic excellence.

He wears the Korean Service,
United Nations, American De
fense and Good Conduct ribbons.

Sgt Krueger is assignedto the
Office of Information Services at
Webb AFB.
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To' Be One Of The

Most Required Portions Of Our Armed

Forces . . Without Which No Major

Defense Plan Could Be Complete.

Airmen . . . Come In-T- o Visit- - Us Any

Time. You're Welcome Always

STORE -
1H E. M . v PhefM

Chaplain in A-- F Merely
A In

eiwmaaIn uniform that's the
Air Force chaplain.

He does everything a civilian
pastor would do for hi charge.
In addition, ha must be advisor
for many faiths other than his
nun. ll matt hreak the sad news
In event of a fatality. II must
keep In touch 'wiut me roua dck
borne who want someone to keep
an eye on tneir son.

Currently, Webb AFB has two
chaplains, Lt. Francis E. Jeffery,
post chaplain, and a Lutheran,
and Lt, Hugh S. Lenahan,Roman
Catholic chaplain. Another, to as-

sist Lt. Jetfery In the Protestant
field. Is due. Rabbl Adolph Phil,
inniborn. Lubbock, servesas aux
iliary Jewish chaplain.

The post cnapiain is a lecnmcai
advisorto the commander on mat-

ters pertaining to religion., morals
and welfare of the troops.

Aside from the purely religious
functions of the chaplains, they
have the responsibility of talking

First ShotDoes
Trick For Agents

att.anta d. lot Revenue
agents, tipped a bootlegger was
driving out o( tne nuis wiin a Dig

load, worked out anelaborateplan.
On acent Dosted by the road.

was to fire a shot Into the air as
the car went past him. This was
a signal to anotheragent a quar-

ter of a mile away to prepare to
shoot the tires on the car if lt
wouldn't stop on a signal andthey
were sure lt wouldn't Another
miarter of a mile farther along
were two more agents In a fast
car ready to cnase wnai mey nopea
would be a crippled vehicle.

All fmrr heard tha car and the
first shot was fired. The engine's
sound halted aorupuy. Aiier sev-

eral minutes the three agentsmade
thrlr wav to the first one s sta
tion and found he had made the
capture single-hande- d. The boot
lerriT thoueht the shot was a blow
out stopped his car and climbed
out to look.

RunawayAmbulance
ProvidesFast Ride

LONG BEACH. Calif. W A run
away ambulance, its brakes use-
less, roUed more than 60 miles an
hour down the main coasthighway
and came to a stop without injur-
ing the driver or the three occu-
pants.

Fire chief R. A. Jenkins said
the ambulance even got a green
light at ooe intersection.Unaware
that the Vehicle was out of con-

trol, the two patients thanked the
driver for the fast ride.

The ambulance was towed to a
garage for repairs to a ripped
brake lining.

Congratulations
Webb Aii Force

Lee(Hanson
MEN'S

Clergyman Uniform

Base

Get Your
NEW

KAHN
UNIFORM

. TailoredTo Measure
for
Winter and Summer
. . Coats,Jackets,
Shirts, Trousers,
Topcoatsand Over-
coats. . .

Gabardinesand
Serfc Gabardines,
Worstedsand Cords
for Summer

"Randolph Field
Fabrics" moth-
proofedfor 5 Years.

over financial problems with per
sonnel; of trying to easemarriages
over the rough spots; of regular
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COL. STEPHENS

LamesaaHeads

Air BaseGroup
A native Texan who commutes

to Webb dally from his home In
Lamesa, Texas, heads Webb's
3560th Air Base Group. He Is Col.
William A. Stephenswho has been
on duty with the. Air Force since
1941.

A graduateof the Adjutants" Gen-

eral School. Air InspectorsSchool,
and InspectorGeneralsSchool. Col.
Stephens servedIn France In 1M5
,.H (ho nrl nf World War II.
was' transferred to the Ninth Air.
Force where he serveduntil 1917.
On other overseastours, he served
with the First Airlift Task Force

ml fiftth Tiwra Carrier Wlnff from
1343 to 1952 at Rhlen Main, Ger
many. He was commander or. ine
60th Air Base Group.

CoL Stephens Is a graduate of
TexasA&M andhas attended

at Abilene, and the
University of Maryland.

The Group CoL Stephens com-
mand atWebb AFB isoften called
the "housekeeperoutfit" It sup--

pUes the necessary Air Police,
a PersonnelService Section, dln-in-tr

hall and club facilities, "owns"
a handful of administrative air
craft for flight by basepilots oth-m-t-

than th Instructors, and cares
for transient aircraft and person-
nel.

Prior to going on duty with the
Air Force in 1341. Col. Stephens
was in the Infantry Reserve. He
joined the outfit as a second lieu-

tenant In 1927.
Col. Stephens, his wife and fam-U- y,

Uve In Lamesa,texas.

Personnel and

Families on your

2nd Anniversary

In Big Spring
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visits to the guardhouse;of con-
tacts with patients la tha hospital;
of wedding and sometime funer-
als.

In eventof a casualty, the chap-
lain usually tries to find out aU
available detail and sendthem to
the parents or relatives.

The chaplain has a specialobli-
gation to those of his particular
faith. Frequentlyhe will write let-
ters to parents of men who are
of the same faith or denomination
and to the home pastor. A letter
goes to the parents and home
Church of each cadet Twnnrtlntr an
the field.

Chaplains also maintain contact
with civilian churches and are
available to heln civilian rttih nH
organizations.

Regularservicesare directedby
chaplains. On Sunday there Is a
Lutheranservice at 10 a.m.; gen-
eral Protestantservice sat 11 a.m.
the same hour for Sunday School
and adult Bible classes.Therealso
is an hour of worship Sunday eve
ning na in tne mia-wee-

iioraan catholic servicesInclude
Mass tat fi am. nn Cttnri.i. ,.J
a.m. on Monday, Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Saturday, and at S p.m.
on neonesaay ana Friday. Con-
fessions are held Saturdayevenings
and anytime before Mass.Services
are held on special Holy Days of
Obligation and Novena, and rites
of the church are always

The Sunday School, now draw-
ing 80 without organized effort,
utilize vnluntMT uc win
Thompson Is superintendent; Lt.
tucnara nerson teachesthe adult
Bible class: Lt Dnn.iM Rninrii.,- -

is director of the choir; Mrs. WUl

212 Eae 3rd
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Thompson, Mrs. Ed Haucr, Mrs.
William Smallwood serve a or-

ganists, and various ones volun-
teer to play piano accompaniment

Teachers are Mr. Melvln II.
Waldorf, Mrs. Jame Wood, Mrs.
Will Thompson, Mrs. Jackie R.
Douglass, Mrs. Forrest Gentry,

is the

Teamwork
Does It

Mrs. Harry D. Hooper, Mr. Wfl.

Uam F. Evans, Mrs. Elleea Pier-so-n,

Airman Carl Mentlng andAir.
man Dick Gray.

are now In tM makteg to
run Sunday School bu lva
transportation problem tot many

base asiociaieu vro.

May 15th

Through teamwork, a combined ffort la flraafar
than tha sum of componant. Our armed service
combine theircapabilitiesto produceour nation's treat
guaranteeof peace.

We civilians havea place on the team,too, to up--
the men In uniform, and to see they have the

Cort training possible.
Let us pledge now that the military everywhere,

and our own Webb Air Force Base In particular, shall
have our full backing as they build Power for Peace.

I

S. M. Smith Butane Co.
Highway
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-- Propane Appliances
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Plans

that
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We send our very best

wisheson this, your sec

ond We are
proud Indeedto havehad

you In Big Spring for the
past two years . . . and

hope we have made you

feel at heme.

We want to give yeu eur
sincere thanks foryour

L 155 during the two. years. We have

QKaBlGl MODEL -
REGULAR RETAIL PRICE $39995

LESS
SPECIAL SPRING DISCOUNT $100

COMPARE BEFORE BUY HOVE
MATHES COOLER YOUR RFSrmifi

Webb
Open Houst

2nd

MAY

The

Personnel

And Their

Families

WEBB

AIR FORCE

BASE

birthday.

P'11"1?

H.P.

YOU AND

enjoyed

Is mi Jua

WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL

COOK APPLIANCE
Dial 4.747
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COL. HAOINS

Maintenance

Chief CameUp

ThroughRanks
Colonel Newton D. Haglns, ur--

rently serving at Commanderof

the 3560th Maintenance and Supply
Group, baa beenstationedat Webb

AFB since October, 1953.

Another of Webb's "from buck
private to bird colonel" officers.
Col. Haglns enteredthe service in
July, 1923, and served as an en.
listed man until May, 1942, when
he was commissioned tor service
as an aircraft maintenance offi-

cer.
Col. Haglns came to Webb AFB

from Foster AFB, at Victoria. He
saw overseasservice In the Eu-
ropeanand Mediterraneantheaters
of operation during World War II,
and has also beenstationedIn Ja-
pan, lie was an aircraft mainte
nance officer and saw combat at
the. Invasion of North Africa
through Sicily, Italy and Europe

nil remained In Europe until the
armistice. Col. Haglns at one time
servedas aircraft maintenanceof-

ficer In the fighter group com-
manded by Col. Fred M. Dean,
Webb Wing Commander, In North
Africa.

Before the second war brokeout.
he had been stationedIn the Car-
ibbean Defense Command. After
cessationof hostilities andan un
conditional surrender had been
signed by the Axis, Col. Haglns
was sent by the Air Force to be
a military advisor to the Director
of Materiel for the Peruvian Gov-
ernment.

Other assignments include tours
with the 31st Fighter Group, 124th
Army Air Force Base Unit, 12th
Air Force Headquarters,Spokane
AFB. and ForbesAFB.

He recently completed the man-
power management course at
George Washington University and
is a graduateof service schools at
Chanute Field. Albrook Field.
Packard School In England, and
of personnel managementcourses
at Orlando. Ffa., and Maxwell
AFB. Ala.

Col. Haglns. his wife Dorothy
Inow presidentof Webb's Officers'
Wives Club) and their daugnterana
ton. live on Webb AFB.

The colonel's decorations, won
for service to his country, Include
the Soldier MedaL Bronze Star
Medal, Distinguished Unit Citation
with one oak leaf cluster, Legion
ef Merit, American Defense Med-
al. American Campaign Medal,
World War II Victory Medal,
EAME Medal with nine campaign
stars andone bronze arrowhead,
Gold Pilot's Wings from Peru,
Good Conduct Medal, Japan Occu-
pation Medal, and the Korean
Service MedaL
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MAJOR BREWTON

Maj. Brewton Is

WebbAdjutant
Adjutant for the 3560th Pilot

Training Wing at Webb Air Force
Base is Major Charles Brewton,
Fensacola,Florida, who beganhis
military career as a private. He
has heldassignmentsfrom Squad
ron First Sergeant to Squadron
Commander.

Prior to receiving fete sswarta.
lion through Officer Candidate
School, MaJ. Brewton wat ttattoatd
at Perrtn Field, Texas. Ia Sep-

tember, 1912, he arrived to Eng
land andservedoverseasaattl ear-
ly 1945. Tho major has teeadatr
Jn North Africa, Sardinia aad Cer--
Jca' SM
Ma). Brewton wears the 'Oaad

Conduct Ribbon. Amerieea De-

fense Ribbon, EAME wtsk atoe
battle stars, French , Caste da
Ouerre with palm, American The-
ater and Victory MedaL

He. his wtfe.Nola, and their
daughterLinda Jean, live at 1190

Grata la Big Spring.

TexanDirects

AcademicWork
MaJ. Charles: B. Calvin, Direc-

tor of Academic Training at Webb
AFB, Is well-traine-d in everything
from weather te ce

to well, you name It
A 19M graduateef Texas A&M

College, the major holds a B3 de-
greein science.At college, he waa
a member of the Fre-Medl- So-
ciety, Phi Chi Medical Fraternity,
American Meteorological Society,
and of college tennis and swim-
ming teams.

He beganhis military servicela
May, 1941, and servedat weather
instructor and, later, at Director
of Academic Training at Green-Vin- e

AFB. Miss., until 1945 when
he was teat to Manila in the Phll-- f
ippme Islands as an aerial photo--
interpreter. WBen Japan surren-
dered in IMS, Ma. Calvin was

to Tokyo-fo- r a brief tour of
duty. In 1946, the major returned
to the United States and was as.
signed at weather instructor and
assistantdirector of Academic
Training at Randolph Field Texas.

A Texan by birth, MaJ. Calvin
wat born In Lone Star Land at

SBBSBSSSBJnHpfa' IrrgSBBBSBBS

BBBBBBBBbMvR' tt '
HBBBBBBBBB

Del Rio in 1917. Ills military train.
tng Includes the AF WeatherSchool
at Chanute AFB,
School at Orlando, Fla., and the
Army Chemical Corps School and
the Radiological Defense Officers'
Course at Army Chemical Center,
Maryland.

Mai. Calvin, his wife Anita, and
their two daughterslive at 419 Ed
wards in Big Spring.
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Construction

Figures Show

Rapid Growth
Webb Air Force Bate, more than
year ago, had assumedthe pro-

portions of a small metropolis. On
this Armed ForcesDsy 1964, it It
readily apparent that the word
"small" la going to to
dropped our descriptive
phrases.

Webb's population new ap-
proaches the population of Big
Spring, divided by com-
paratively,Webb U th the
size of Big Spring, population-wis- e.

From the time of activation' in
lata IBM. Oh numW at butbttasa
on Webb Air Force has near-U-o" Officer,
ly tripled. Additional land had to
be acquired to accommodatethis
sprawling development.
, The guldkg handbehindthis tre-
mendous building and expansion
program belongs to an organiza-
tion known In the Air Force at AIO
(Air Installations Office). Major
Ernst is Air Insttlla- -
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MAJ. HEISTER

During the past year. Major
HeUter'a Air Installations crews
have supervisedthe development
of mora then dozen new struc-
tures on Webb Air Force Base. All
of thesebuildings have been com-
pleted, however transfer papers
have not been made on tome of
the units, to the Air Force has
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Owlets Hy jrvCvfWs
toga yet.

Te give ymi bettor Me the
construction actlvttly that Ism
led, the Air InstaHattoae.C-tfto- e

the past year, Mm fallentog
compilation of eeaaaletod watts
along with their cost: Bate Chapel,
completed March 1964. net of-
ficially accepted this time

cost figure available; Syn-

thetic (Link) Trainer Balldteg,
completed December199) eeet

$39,006; Electrenk Battdtog
completed but not accepted, fig-

ure Airman's Club completed July
1953 for 971.099: Bate Guardhouse
March 1953 for $45,000; Commit--
sary SalesStore accepted Maren
1953 cost $43,090: BaseTheater has

Jbeen completed and transfer pa-pe-rt

era pending; The Naval Re-
serve Training Unit building
also pending transfer this time;
Paint Storage.. Building for the
AIO Shops completed Janaary

41954 for 96.000; Rifle Range
cepted March 196S and ceet
$5,080. The Bate Swimming Feel

currently getting finishing
touches and final transfer
pected shortly.

One remaining project,the new
Motor Pool facilities, wWeh will
feature completely modern ga-
rage, Hydraulic lifts and' paint

.
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ATROCCamp

Opens
pflew to

ca's 137-wl- Air Force win come,
for 'the meet part, from
mea who-- have the Air
Force Reserve Training

and who have to
fly. Theee mea wat enterthe fly- -
tog training program after com-pietl-

of their work, Webb
Air Farce Bate it deug its part
la helping to train theee potential
Air Force officers by providing
tammer-eam-a training tor college
iVBMCSa

This AFROTC
campWilt be held from the 39th ef

shops is slated for In
about three months.

das to' Beading trans-
fer! of buildings and
by me Ak Force, complete

flgwee arenet available
tor the past year, the available to-

tal thews that mere thaa $280,000
worth ef new bulldtegswere added
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We SaluteWebH Air Force Basem
Klt.,

On ItsSecondAnniver5ary Anil

Armed Forces Dav;

;-- r
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Armtd dedicatedto do --to-tht mnandwbmiii

of nation, at homeand abroad,whapcoudlyweartheuniform
of theAir Force,theArmy, theNavyandtheMarine.On this
anniversary f Armed and secondanniversaryof
WAFB, it is a privilege for usto extend sincerecongratulations

to the officers andmen atebb.Toyou,rrttinwsay.weIIdore,
the two you been pleasantand

IV Jookingforwardpjmanymore.anniversaries you.

Alii

Forces honor

Forces

'

.

flltf

To thepersonnel WAFB particularly

entireArmed Forcesin generalgoes

for ajobwell done.Your lob keeping

ourairdefensethestrongestandBest the
world hasbeenresponsible, part, for halt1

the march international aggression.
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will train saw sad
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wttl paysteal aatfvt-tto-s
rather thaa formal etass--

neat The training pro
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gram eeyars199 hears aadlastrac
Uea ia msatary will
comprise a tor part ef tratntag
theeefatore aWsoasa. they wtt also,
be given strata
which wm kselada tfajhas In T33
Jet aircraft.

Each cadet Ms been snedksl.
ly qualified tor lying naty befaro
his arrival here bat ha it also
given another medtoal
by Webb's flight target to maha
sure he Is fit Jar Mtjh
altitude flying.

Webb's first AFROTC sajsaata

89 ttadeatofrom the of
Alabama, the Maafetoal
of Omaha, and the of
Nebraska.
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LT. McCLENDON

Webb'sOfficer

Of Information

LeadsBusyLife
Webb's public relations-Informatio- n

servicesofficer Is IX Dennis
E. .McClendon upon whom rests
the Job of "telling Webb's story"
on behalfot the Wing Commander.
With over sevenyearsof Air Force
duty, as an officer, flying staff
sergeant,airplanemechanic, avia-
tion student, and active and Inac
tive Reservist,the lieutenant is a
good sourceot Air Force

Rated.a Troop Carrier and Mili
taryAir TransportService (MATS)
pilot. Lt. McClendon servedIn the
European Theater ot Operations
during World War n. He left the
Air Farce (then Army AirTtorps).
In 195 and. as a civilian, won all i

dvO flight ratings except airline
transport. He opened a eight
school at Courtland, Alabama and
operatedIt ontfl. In IMS. he was.
critically injured In a night crash.!
Due to tnjurie sustainedIn tnat
accident, he is not presently on
flying status.

Graduated as president ot the
seniorclassof Athens High School,
Alabama, in 1910, XJL McClendon

.was a member of the National
Honor Society, editor ot the high
school newspaper,and presidentof
the North. .Alabama High School
Press Association.

After leaving his flight school In
1913, he enteredthe University of
Houston. Before graduatingIn J9S2
with a BS degree in Journalism
and as a member of Phi Kappa

uuuur from Unlver- -

Medicine in IMS.
IU1UUOJ I . j.. l -

college he worked as reporter, col
umnist, managingeditor, and edi-

tor ot the college newspaper.
Although still attendingcollege.

worked full-tim- e in staff posi
tions for the Houston Post, spent
eight months At public relations
writer for the University of Hous-
ton News Service, and served as
president of his university Inter-
national Relations dub.

Upon from college.
TjL McClendon applied for recall
to active military service with the
Air Force in the public informa-
tion field andwas assigned to Webb
AFB as assistantto the public in-

formation officer In October, 1952.
That same month, he . was pro-
moted to public Information offi-

cer and is currently serving in
that capacity.

He has 2025 hours military fly
ing time and 625 hours civil time.
Far services to the United States,
Lt. McClendon has been awarded

Medal, ETO ribbon with
battle stars for Europe. Tunisia.
Sicily and Italy, American Thea
ter ribbon, the pre-Pea- rl Harbor
ribbon, and the Armeft
Reserve MedaL

He was recently elected presi
dent of the Big Spring Reserve Of-

ficers' Association.
LL his wife Vivian,

and their daughterDe-nls- e,

live at 1400 Grata in Big
Spring.

New
NORFOLK, Va. t The Navy

Is putting the new F7U--3 Cutlass
tighter into operation with the

The Cutlass is a twin-J-et

ship and was carrier-teste- d last
year along with the F4D Skyray
from the U5S Coral Sea.

1A

WebbOneOf Six BasicSingle
EngineJetSchools Nation
Webb Is a relatively 'new Air

Training Command base, and U
one ot only six bates wiw ma pn--
miry mission ot bssle single-engin- e

Jet training In the nation. As
a flrtns scnool it u pan or we
Flying Training Air Force head
quarteredat Waco, Texas.

The base la a reactivation and
extension of Big Spring Army Air-
field, a World War II bombardier
training school. Big Spring Army
Airfield was deactivated at tne
close ol World War II and title
to the properties were returned
to the City ot Big Spring which
convertedthe baseInto a municipal
almort.

After Korean War, when .the

PSMpHHI
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CAPT JOHNSON

Capt.Johnson

Commander

WebbHospital
Capt John F. Johnson of De-

troit. Michigan. Is Acting
of the USAF Hospital at

Webb. Designated a 40-be-d hospi-

tal. It has facilities for expanding
to 100 bedrln an emergency.Fully
equipped for everything but the
most complicated of major 'sur-
gery,Webb's hospital also operates
the altitude chamber,veterinarian
clinic and dental clinic.

Capt. Johnson received his BS
r,??M?."2Tuc "Tldessee Northwestern

!.J S.??,a5JE leee of. A teach--
UC KUUls-r9Ul-f. UIUU1 T.l a.t

be

graduation

the Air

Forces

McClendon.

Nary Fighter

fleet

In

the

EasBsVi 'T.TsHH

Of

Com-
mander

search. In blood clotting (blo-che-

istry) for three years led to re-

ceiving his Master's' Degree from
the Wayne University College of
Medicine In 1952. Several articles
he wrote on the researchwerepub
lished In medical Journals.

The commanderhas over three
years training In Obstetrics and
Gynecology In Chicago, Boston and
Detroit, and servedas Chief of the
OB and Gyn Section at USAF Hos-
pital before assuming duties as
Acting Commanderof the hospital
last April.

A memberof the AmericanMed-
ical Association. CaptJohnsonwas
an Instructor ot physiology at the
Wayne 'University College of Medicine

before enteringthe Air Force
In 1953.

Prior to assignmentto Webb
Capt. Johnson attendedindoctrina
tion courses at Gunter AFB. Ala-

bama.
Capt. Johnson, his wife Carolyn,

and their daughter, Ann Louise,
live at 1901 S. MonticeHo. in Big
Spring.

Neighborhood Feud
ProvesTo Be Costly

NEW BEDFORD. N. J. UV-F- red

Lowitx paid $200 tor a strip of
land worth about $100 by his own
estimate. He Just wanted to be
sure the ot lot didn't fall into
thebandsof a neighbor.The neigh-
bors haven't spoken to eachother
for years.Their homes are on ad-

jacent sides of the strip offered
for saleby the township. The tract
was formerly a railroad right-of-wa-

"I would have paid Up to $3,080
for it Just to make sure they
didn't get if Lowitx said.

Congratulations
i To Webb Air Forct Base

On Your
2nd Anniversary
Attend WsWs Omu Hmim

May 15th

FRONTIER LODGE
"New mm! Strict! MmUm"

fe ami Mrs. C-- LaJUevf, Owner mhI Operator

Air ForcebeganIts expansion from
U wings upward, the decision was
made in Washington to reactivate
the old airfield and makeIt the
home ot the new 3560th Pilot Train-
ing Wing (Basle Single-Engine- ).

Negotiations on the reopening be-
gan in April, 1951. By summer ot
the same year, construction had
begun.

Official reactivation date was
October 1. 1951. The basereceived
Its first complementsot personnel
from Goodfellow AFB. SanAngelo.
From Goodfellow came Webb'a
first commander. Colonel Ernest
F. Wackwlts Jr.. who had com
mandedthe Goodfellow pilot train
ing-grou-

Construction delaysand material
shortagesset the reporting date of
the first student pilots in April
1952 Class 52-- This class was
scheduled to arrive at Webb In
January, 1952, but since facilities
were not then ready, the classre
ceived the first halt, or first phase,
ot Its training at Perrtn AFB, Sher-
man, before coming to Webb to
complete basic flight training.

Training at Webb was set to
carry each student pilot through
six months ot training, the first
three in T-2-8 propeller-drive-n air
craft, and the last three In the
Lockheed T-3-3 Jet training plane,
Flying beganin April and rapidly
accelerated Into a full training
program ot day and night sched
ules.

Armed Forces Day on May, 18,
1952, was combined with an lm
presslve dedication ceremony
during which the basewas named
In honorot Lt. JamesLouis Webb,
a Big Spring F-5-1 pilot Who crashed
andwas killed during bad weather
oft the island ot Hokkaido. Japan,'
In 1919. Mrs. IUlla Webb. Lt
Webb's mother, is a civilian em-
ploye In Webb'a base finance of-

fice.
A contestto name the basewas

conducted by the Big Spring Daily
Herald, and Lt Webb's namewas
the unanimous choice both of the
community and of the U. S. Air
Force. At the dedication,Lt Gen.
Robert W. Harper, commanderof
the Air Training Command, and
the widow and two children ot Lt
Webb were present

In July. 1953. Colonel Fred M.
Dean,who hadJust graduatedfrom
the National War College and who
had been a Spitfire Group com-
mander in Africa during World
War H and later was executive of-

ficer for .former Air Force Chief
of Staff General "Hap" Arnold.
becameWebb s commander.

The past year at Webb has been
highlighted by much new construc-
tion and continued efforts to beau-
tify the base. In community ef

Spirits For Funeral
SEATTLE Ul The will ot the

lite Herman H. Ellassencalls for
the purchaseot a case ot liquor
to be used at a party attendedby
bis xriends.

forts the basecooperated190 per
cent going over the top in the
March of Dimes. Red Cross drives,
and the Air Force Aid Society,
Webb AFB and the town of Big
Spring are continuing in this co
operationwhich Is ot mutual bene
fit to the town and thebase.

SergeantMajor
At WebbHospital
Has Full Schedule

If anyone in Webb'a USAF nos-plt-al

has any questions on Air
Force life, policy or administra-
tive matters chances are they'll
interrupt the full schedule ot M--
Sgt Roy R. Black and askhis ad
vice.

SergeantMajor ot USAF IIospl-ta.-1

at the base, Sgt Black has
been a member ot the United
States military might since 1926,
and servedas anofficer from 1942
to 1949.

Born in Philadelphia, Pa., In
1907, Sgt Black has seen duty in
almostall theatersot the world In
cluding South America, Hawaii and
the Mediterranean.

A graduateof the PasoAlto Eve-
ning High School, Sgt Black is a
graduate otthe USAF Personnel
Management School and the
Army School ot Pharmacyat Lett-erma- n

Hospital In San Francisco.
Before assuming duties as Ser-

geant Major at the basehospital,
Sgt Black was stationed at Wichi-
ta AFB, Kansas,where he served
as SergeantMajor of the 3520th
Medical Group.

Among his decorations are the
Good Conduct Medal, pre-Pea- rl

Harbor, Mediterranean Theater,
American Defense and American
Theater ribbons, and the World
War II Victory MedaL

Sergeant Black is married to
the former Miss Arllne Collier ot
Salem, N. J. They have two chil-
dren, Marilyn, 12, and Carol Diane,
6. They live at 219 Utah in Big
Spring.
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Control Tower

Important Item

At Webb AFB
The all glass and steel tower,

painteda distinctive orange andsil
ver, located on Webb'a flight line
is probably one of the most im

single units connectedwith
flying at webb Air Force Base.

The control tower by
the personnel ot the 1900--3 AACS
(Airways and Air Communications

Detachment. The detach-
ment Is commanded by Captain
Odle R. Green and his assistantIn

Is Carl E. Hopkins.
The men of the AACS have

held In their hands,the lives
Lot Air Force pilots, crews and alr--
craxt CU3UUX aunuicus ui iuuu--

sandsof dollars.
It Is the responsibility ot con

trol tower personnel to see that
lapdlng and take-of- f patterns are
maintained;ships properly spaced:
give pilots the winds speed and
direction and Inform pilots ot the
active runway and any
that exist.It's also the controller's
duty to visually check each In-

coming plane to see that Its land--
ing gear is fully extended on ap-

proach. All of this information is
of vital Importance and especially
to transient pilots, since to them
Webb is a strange field.

During cadet flying hours, op-

erations are .coordinated between
the master control tower ind the
mobile control unit, located on the
field Just off the runway. The mo-

bile unit Is manned by experienced
Instructors and traffic controllers.
Teamwork the tower and
mobile control Is the only way to
maintain a safe traffic control to
Insure maximum safety ot opera-
tion at all times.

The Webb AACS
like all others scattered all over
the world, is for air
ways communications and navlga
tional facilities, to assist the oper-
ation of serviceaircraft over mili
tary airways covering the entire
globe. It operates point to point

seaek VlJijj fe'VCX

CongratulationsTo

WEBB AIR FORCE BASE

On Its

Second Anniversary

It's very little that we cando for you folks in

the Air Force. . . But we do wantyou to make
a

our drug storeslust like the drug store that
f

you had "back home." ,

' r

Big Spring CTctm) BtrtH, Frl, Ifty 1MH

portant

manned

Service)

charge
lit-

erally

baxards

between

Detachment.

responsible

H - DM 44295 TO Vftft$6f) IIJ.

-

and armm to air radfo tele
graph,radio trie-phon-e

and ewrtcol towers,--direction
finding station and othernaviga-
tional alee.

The Webb eeatrel fewer was of
ficially completed I April 1953.
The cost ot the structure with all
equipmentsearsthe 1369,099mark.
Aa Captain Green and Sergeant
Hopkins point out "... if we
only savethe Ufa of two people and
the cost ot est airplane, we feel
that the entire coat ot the tower
and all Ms equipmentis-- Justlfled."

Worm Stx Proves
No atari Problem

Htfhway PtfrcfMmt

communica-
tions

CHARLESTON. W. Va. U- V- A
woman who wanted to know how
to tell male angleworms from fe-

male angleworms wrote the Con-
servation Department She ex-
plained that she raises angle-Zworr- as

to sell u fishing bait but
wanted to keep the female worms
"for brood stock."

A conservation official told her:
"There's no way of telling them

apart" Any, angleworm may act
as either maleor female.
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To Tht Ptrsonntl Of Tht
WEBB AIR FORCE BASE

W Say
BEST WISHES

On Your Second Anniversary

Automobile

Fire
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Officers, Cadets and
Airmen of Webb

AIR FORCE BASE

Congratulationsand a Salute to

you your 2nd Birthday . . .
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Casulty

Bonds

on

YOU HAVE SERVED WELL

In your part ef eur National "Power For Poo" profram

It b with pride that we have astUted yeuIn your Uniform Respire

ments with CustomTailor Made' to MeasureA. Jacobse SonsUni-

forms. Our largo and varied clvitten clothing stock helps male
a

your off duty hours more enjoyable.
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Fuel For The Thirsty Jets
Thousands of gallons fit JP--4 Jet fuel dally Is fed Into Wsbb's aircraft from thesehuge tinker trucks.
The tankersare refueled almost as often as the aircraft
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Just Waiting For Water
The BaseSwimming Pool Is scheduled for opening this summer. The pool will greatly reduce the over-
crowding which Webb's many military personnel along with the population of Big Spring have often seen
at the Municipal Pool in City Park..

(Air Force Photo)
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John H. Xees Service Club
TWs recreationcenterfor airmen-grad- e at Webb wit opened on July If, 1953. It It namedtn memory ef
Sgt. JohnH. Lees, Big Spring eerlsl gunnerwho lost his life In China during World War II.

. (Air Force Photo)

HCJQWebbJoiiv
To BoostEducation

There Is a sayingthat knowledge!
la power andWebb Air Force Bate
personnel hare a powerfully good
chance to prove It They are es-

pecially fortunateto belocatednear
Iloward County Junior College
which will furnish, especially de--

signed coursesIf as many at tea
people desirethem. Although HCJC
provides only two years of high'

er education, Its creditsare accept-

ed for full value In many four
year universities even Harvard.
Anyone who meet theentrancere-
quirement may attend.HCJC waa
one of the first of the non-seg- re

gated junior colleger In Texas,
"Operation Bootstrap" provides

a way for servicepersonnel to con-

tinue their education even though
they are serving their country in
the Armed Forces,Naturally, most
of their cissies must be held at
night after dutyhoursandHCJChas
provided ample opportunity for this
kind of study. The contemplated
new course In air education Illus
trates how closely thecollege works
with the bsse. College officials
nope 'to set up two three-hou-r
courses in this subjectbut It is def
inite that at least one will ma
terialize next fall. The college al
ready has purchaseda link train
er from the Texaa Surplus Prop-
erty Agency and now hat a watt-
ing list of 32 people for the new
course.

Under the 'OperationBootstrap'
program, the individual attends
evening 'school courses either in
preparationfor eventuallyobtaining
a college degreeor to further pre

Hero's SetOf Twins"
That Is Rally Alike

KEARNY, N. J. W-- The Don-enl-

twins Frederick O. andEd-
ward F.t 48, went to work for the
tame firm at Boston on the same
day 30 years ago and were trans-
ferred here together duringWorld
War n to work on radar equip-
ment. Both are test set techni-
cians.

Each built his own radio equip-
ment and operates a ham radio
station. Eachis Interestedin pho-
tography and sailing.

Both wear classes and their hair
is recedingin aboutthe samepro
portion.

Trick With Ketchup
Brings Police Action

SPRINGFIELD, Mo. W Sheep-
ishly, the teen-ag-e youngsterwiped
the ketchup off hit arm and the
police let him and his companion
oft with a warning.

The youngster had 4aubed the
ketchupon his arm and then hid
den in an automobile trunk witn
the gory arm dangling.His accom
plice drove around town. Cltlxens
called the cops.

I HAPPY ANNIVERSARY FELLOWS!
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I t VlE'riNTEST IN FAMOUS MEN'S WEAK , I
B a01EMW ' BJfSp.rlMg. WMJ-aO-l El

pare himself fortheJobheIs Bret.
enUjr doing la the Alt' Force.Arts
and Sciencessubjectssuch as Eng-
lish, psychology and ioreion lan
guages including shorthand, typing,
bookkeeping, and business law are
offered. The Industrial education
program hag beengreatlyaccelerat
ed at t&e college since the reactive
tlon of Webb Air Force Bate to
aid people in bettering their

on the Job. At the pre
ent time 66 airmen and officers
are attendingthe college underthe
--Bootstrap" program.

For those who do not to te -t

school, there is anotherway to ob

''" mm jrcr ai college creau. I DO
Webb EducationOffice administers
a test tentout by the United SUtea
Armed Forces Institute and suc-
cessful completion of this test

the airman to be given credit
fop one year of colltge work--. In
the past year at Webb there have
been 60 successful completions of
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tWe test. The eeBesje-!evt- !l Oetterali
Education Development (OED)
tesU are reeegnlied kIM Mr
Foree m Um eae-yea- r eeUege
fejulralest and la many foetaaeee
re aeeeptedla lie of skat year

college work at edueattesaltatti--
tUtlOBfl.

High School GED tetts are alee
administered by the Webb Edu
cation Office, These testa were
designed to permit lndlvWuaW te
obtain their high school dlptemat
or equivalency certificates even
thouth they had net finished Win
school before coming Into the serv
ice. Succeecful completion of theee
tests offers many opoortunltle
which would otherwlee be denied to
service personnel. Some of these
are eligibility for Officers' Candi-
date School, Aviation Cadet train-
ing, and entrance brie many Air
Force Technical Trttateg Seheeie.
The individual nay obtain Ms dip-
loma either from hit local high
school or from the State Depart-
ment of Education provided that
he meets local requirements.In a
few states,part credit U given end
be may be reojuired to take seme
additional courses to order to re-
ceive full hlgfe school credit
This may easily be dene threun
correspondence coursesoffered by

17-INC- U

WALNUT HNtSHBI

Mf Spriatf (Text) HtraM, Frl., May 14, 1M4

USAFl'.
Uft U idutl flUSB testa

as WeMt perseasnei.

from UMfl are en elementery
scheelyniali Kheel, technical, and
college level. TesU are administer-
ed at the WM XefecattM Office
and the papersara tent te U5AFI
headquarters at Madteen, WU-cont- in

for grading. EngUea, his--
Wty$ SCiCltOffi lUAHWffiMiCft IHIaHlWM
and agrknlture courses, and
foreign lenguage are among the
meetpopular eBjec wit weM- -
ites. Cetmes tuen as seiuat:
and letting real estateand how te
ettablleh. and operatea small res-
taurant also fennel fever with
tome Webb people. At the present
time active enrollment in USAFI
coursesat Webb ,h 269, of which
366 are enlhrted men and M are
officers.

WWi such n variety of methods
and courseste cheese from, there
le noHriatr that aaevM keep terv
ice pertemelfrom the pnrnlt of
higher edoeiUen.The opperronHy
Is there. They need eaty to seue
it
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COL. FREEMAN

'Exec'Advances

From Private

To Full Colonel,
CoL Oeon E. Treemin b a

"from buek-prhra- te to bird-colon-

'officer who has Served as Execu-
tive Officer ot the 3560th Pilot
Training Wing at Webb Air Tore
Bate since January of this year.

Born In St Louis, Mo., In 1903,
the colonel began his Ions and dis-
tinguished military career In the
nation's mighty air arm as a buck
private (no stripes at all of the
Missouri National Guard. Now a.l
tan colonel In the united States
Air Force, be holds ratings as a
Senior Pilot, a Senior Aircraft Ob-
server, andas a Combat Observer.
CoL Freeman 'was commissioned
an officer in June, 1932.

Coming to Webb Air Force Base
HejrtIy from a tour of duty with
the Far East Air Forcesin Japan.
CoL Freemanhat servedon both
the Asian and Europeancontinents
within the past It years. During
World War n. he was stationed
In the EuropeanTheaterof Opera-
tions.
.Duty within the United States

his included tours as Senior Air
Instructor of the New England
Wing National Guard, as Com-Bland-er

of the 223tth AFRTC Base
a( Bedford. Mass.. and with the
110th Observer Squadron. little
Sock. Arkansas.
.Among" the colonel's military

decorations are the Bronze Star
MedaL EAifE Camsalen MediL
Air Medal. AmericanDefense Serv-
ice Medal. American Campaign
Medal. World War n Victory Med
al, Army Commendation Ribbon.
Belgium's Croix da Guerre with
palm. France's Croix da Guerre
with palm. Korean Service MedaL
United Nations Service MedaL Na-tlee- al

Defense ServiceMedaL and
the Armed Forces Beserre Med
al with Hosrglass.

Colonel Freeman and his wife
Gertrude. Bve at ISM Owens St
la Big Spring.
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GraduationAt

WebbAFB Is

A Big Event
A red-lette-r day at Webb Atr

ForceBase Is graduation day, ana
there have been sixteen ot inem
since the activation ot the base.

Impressive ceremonies and out-
standing speakersare provided to
make a special occasion outot com-

pletion ot basic training. Full-dres- s

wing reviews are held before the
graduation ceremonies."Relatives
and friends of the graduates, as
well as prominent civilians from
nearJjy communities are Invited to
attend.

When a student pilot graduates
from Webb, he becomes a United
StatesAir Force pilot U he has
beenan aviation cadethe receives
his commissionas a secondlieuten-
ant in the Air Force reserveupon
graduation. Studentofficers receive
only the silver wings when they
finish training at Webb.

Foreign students in training at
Webb also receive their silver
wings. Students from Norway,
France.The Netnerianas..Turicey.
Iran, the United Kingdom. Belgium,
Denmark, and Italy have been
among Webb's graduates.

Completion ot the baste flying
phaseat single engineJet schools
markstne end ot tne stuaenrs liv-

ing courses. lie has learnedto fly
the, airplane as a machine. Up to
this point the student hascomplet
ed three phases ot training: pre--
fllght primary (at civilian contract
flying schools)',and the basic train-
ing given here.He is now readyfor
crew training where he will learn
to use the airplane as a'weapon.
After crew training he will be pre-
paredto Join a combatunit

Classes at Webb are getting

training.

and

Sft

Schroeder.
that does mean with expe--

there will job

students Sgt the
training every six resulting
in four In training

I

. . .

is to

to

v3"' j

' nf

in , on

I

at

Is

A

until n
all is ' returned to in

into what is I park to. work as
as a system.

is had a in
at i though, he

the rate of one every weeks.
At time there are seven

at

Big

1950.
War

then

ber.
is

tions it more to ,0 the Rico
mase ot as as Islands, and of
were formerly

be made,however, to make
the ceremony a memorable one for
the graduate
achievement

of

Bobcat Answer
Problem

Wye. A turnltnre
dealer, dogs
merchandise in front of

store, solved problem
a dead bobcat near

It and away
the a customers.

'

Webb'sBast Newspaper
Now In Its Third Year

"What newspaperdo you
an was asked.

"Newspaper?Why, read my
hometown paper, the Big

Air Force and
The Springboard."he

What VThe Herald"
"Air Force Times" Is

enure eorce, "me
Springboard" to military and
Air Force employe personnel ol
Webb Air Force Base. Edited by

vflHiMeMflHlWV Ww

SCHROEOER

First Sergeant
MaintenanceUnit
Has Complex Duties

The complex duties of first
sergeanttor 3561st Maintenance
Squadron fallon willing shoul--
A.r. rt Rnhrrt .

smallerbut not that airman eleven years
be Xewer students riencc the

U-V-

by

the by
the

the Air
the

graduate ot
Where formerly, School. Schroederentered

weeks
having classes

Force in January. He
World was over

times, the training program his home
graduallygoing known Falls, Wisconsin,

la musician.The
When the new system fully! Air Force special place

implemented,classes will enter Schroeder' heart and
two

the present
classes Webb.Frequent gradua--

Air

and

returned to military life in
191S.

Set a of
wfll make difficult to ATO, Puerto
some mem eiaoorate and the

held. Every effort
will

his

few
too.

the
the

the
European of Operations,
He wears the Belgian Fourrager.
Distinguished Unit with oak

to honor his iel American Ribbon.

To On

plagued soiling
displayed

putting
goods.

scared
dogs.

4t

read!"

Spring
Herald, Timev

answered.

Spring,

In

Lincoln
entered

served

Novem

Schroeder veteran

Virgin

Badge
Defense

LUSK,

smeDed
Maybe

airman

High

Theatre

Service Medal with bronze star.
Good Conduct Medal with first
clasp. EAME ServiceRibbon with
11 silver and one bronze star, tne
American Theater Ribbon, Victory
MedaL and the Occupation Ribbon.

Married to the former Marion
Blaskl ot Park Falls. Sgt Schroe-
der was assigned to Webb AFB
from Nellls AFB. Nev, where tie
served as first sergeantot a supply
squadron. 'SgtSchroeder. his wife, andtheir
daughterPamela, and son Robert
live at 1503--A Sycamore in Big
Spring.

'4

gt JamesF. Kruegerof Webb'a
Office ot Information Services,
The Springboard" Is a four-pag-e

.weekly with a circulation ot 3.000
copies.

As the official publication ot
Webb Air ForceBase.The Sprint- -
board" is both the "voice of the
commander" and the"voice of
Webb AFB." In Its news stories
and editorials, new Air Force,
command andbasepolicies are.ot--
ten Introduced andexplained.
Also on Its pagesare feature, so
cial and sports items. Three regit'
lar featuresot every "Springboard"
are the chaplain's column with a
schedule of divine services,"Ed's
Small Talk" (In which the editor's
opinion on a variety ot subjects
is aired), and "Around Webb" a
cartoon emphasizing local humor
ous situations drawn by T-S-gt

James Raughley.
The; Springboard" Is printed

Tuesday afternoon by the "Big
Spring Dally Herald" and distrib-
uted Wednesday morning to all
squadronson base,Pictures In the
paper are taken by C Vtnce
Glanettl or his assistant C

Dave Glffen ot the Webb photo lab.
Now id Its third year of publica

tion, "The1 Springboard" is an ac-

curate recordof the
of Big Spring AFB, and the birth
and rapid growth ot Webb afb as
one ot the nation's aviation cadet
training bases.

News from "The Springboard"
travels further than Just the base.
though. The paper Is sent to ap
proximately 100 offices ranging
from FTAF, ATRC and U5A.F
Information ServicesOffices, to
Chambers of Commerce in West
Texas. The paper'snews is further
disseminatedthrougha weekly col'
umn. "The Springboard, News
from Webb" carried in "The Her
ald" each Thursday, and through
a radio- - roKram Thl Week at
Webb" broadcast every Wednes
day at 12:5 p.m. over KTXC

Lt Dennis E. Mcuendon. as
head of the Office of Information
Services,is offlcer-ln-chargsr-ol the
paper.

Mud Is Evidence
EnoughIn Shooting

OMAHA To Detective .John
Zaloudek there's rtotalng that locks
aulte like Missouri River mud. As
signed to combing schoolsfor boys
who might have been involved in

fan accidental river bottoms shoot
ing, Zaloudek took one look at the
boots ot one boy and arrestedmm

'I knew it was Missouri River
mud as soon as I spotted it," he
said. "We questioned the boy and
he told us the story.

And All Aces
PORTLAND, Conn. U Mr."

and Mrs. Joseph Cunningham's
first grandchildren were all girls

11 of them. The 12th was a boy.
Commented the .happy grandmoth-- .
er: "A king after--- queens."

CONGRATULATIONS
W A F B

On Your Second Anniversary

We appreciateyour pat-range-
, during

the past-- year, and we are proud to
have you as citizens of" this commun-

ity we hope to continue bring-

ing you the finest in film

BIG SPRING
THEATRES

RRACE

Lighted Windows
Canadian Surprise

FORT WnXIAM, Ont. (-A- O. 3.
Welben, Fort William airlines man-
ager, said It gave hlra "quite a
tart' his first night on the Belcher

IslandsIn Hudson Bay to aee light-
ed windows like a small town. In
daylight he had seen nothing but
a desolatewaste ot ice and snow.

The lighted windows were In
Eskimo Igloos. .

They make their windows with
a clear sheetot Ice," 'said Welben.

With little use for white man's
goods,-- except guns and ammuni-
tion, some 200 Eskimo families are
spread-- through the

trea ot the Islands In .mid- -
Hudson say. Housing presentsno
problem.Within two or threehours
they can "whip up an igloo."

Life's Too Short,
Says 80-Year--

Old

NEW YORK Cn--i Raymond Dun
can, long-haire- tosa-weari-

American philosopher, says peo
ple would be smarter if they lived
longer. Arriving on one ot his
periodic visits from Paris, he com
mented:

"When you get to be 80 like me.
you commence to see the light
We die too young. America will be
really great when people live to
ISO."

Church Forgives,
Brings Penitence

FUNT, Mich. W The Huron
Street Methodist .Church'-- board
voted to forgive who 'ever took
three containersof gasoline from
their Sunday school bus. The three
filled cans were found later with
a note attached.It read:

"Dear Sirs: I have taken this
gas, but now I am returning lt
with my regrets. Please forgive
me. P. S. It won't happenagain."
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Too, we want to say for the asso-- t
elation and friendship we have bad with . .

you the past two years... we are looking

to many more.
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Congratulations

Webb Force Base

Congratulations
We welcome (fee opportunity fy
gratulallOM you WAFB fully

ing and appreciatingthe you are play--.

lng maintaining "power for peace."
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We aro extremely glad to hava

bad you as neighbors In Big Spring,
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